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ADf'ERTISEMENT 
of the- tranfator> 

■f TH E college of phyEcians 
having chofen a committee 

to review and corredt their phar¬ 

macopoeia, and thofe gentlemen hav¬ 
ing, in purfuance of that defign, 
drawn up a plan for a new dilpenfa- 
tory accompanied with a narrative 
of their proceedings therein ; as that 
narrative expatiates more at large, 
upon what is briefly pointed out 
in the preface of the college to tlieir 
prefent pharmacopoeia, and fets forth 
the grounds of the principal altera¬ 
tions, the committee propofed, and 
the college has received, it is an- 
next to this tranflation immedi¬ 
ately after that preface, with fome 
explanatory remarks: lefler particu¬ 
lars, there thought unneceflTary to be 
mentioned, are taken notice of un¬ 

der the . articles, they refpe£lively 

concern : and occafionally iuch ob- 

2 lervations 
t 



iv ADVERTISEMENT. 

fervations are added for farther illu-, 
ftrating the methods of operation, as 
occurred, and the brevity here de- 

figned would admit: fome articles, 
efpecially fuch, as are now firft re¬ 
ceived into the pharmacopceia, did 
not appear to require any animad- 

verlion. Moreover, though in this 
reformation of the difpenfatory care 
has been taken not to vary the dofes 
of medicines by the alterations made 
in them ; yet I have here added the 
like table, as has been computed for 
the former pharmacopoeias, expref- 
fing in what proportion purgatives, 
opiates and mercurials enter the prin¬ 

cipal of thofe compolitions, where¬ 
in they are ingredients. 
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PREFACE 

O F T H E 

COLLEGE. 
THR prejident and college have again 

thought it requijite to review the Ron- 

don pharmacopoeia : this the more corredl, 

and concife method of prefcribing now in 

ufe among the mofi eminent phyficians feejned 

to render neceffary j and the trufi repofed in 
\ 

the fociety by the legi/lature of fuperintend- 

ing the courfe of pradlice alfo required. 

It were certainly a difgrace, and juf re¬ 

proach, if pharmacy fhould any longer a- 

bound with thofe inartificial and irregular 

•mixtures, which the ignorance of the firf 

ages introduced, and the perpetual fear and 

jealoufes of poifons enforced, againfl which 

the ancients endlejjly bufied themfelves in the 

fearch of antidotes, which for the moft part 

they fuperfitioufy and doatingly derived from 

oracles. 
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oracles, dreams, a72d ajirologtcal fancies : 

and vainly hoping to frame compoftwis, that 

might fingly prevail againft every fpectes of 

poifo72, they amaffed' together whatever they 

had imagined to be eitdiied with alexipharmic 

powers. By this procedure the fmphcity 

cj phyfic was hf, and a wantonnejs in 

mixing, inlarging, and accumidating took 

place j which has continued even to our times. 

TVe have here endeavoured, as much as mi^ht 
^ <.3 

be, to retrench this excefs-,though infeme things 

we have fubmitted to the prevalence of cujiom, 

and have left them to the corredlion of pojle- 

rity. 

It were needlefe to enumerate all the par¬ 

ticular changes here introduced •, but we de¬ 

fine it may he known, that it was neither our 

intention nor endeavour to comprehend the 

whole extent of pharmacy j though, if we are 

not deceived, we have furnijhed the fhops with 

a fuficient number of elegant and fmple me-' 

dicines, that phyf dans may always have in 
4 

readinefs remedies efficacious, well tried, and 

as 
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as little ungrateful^ as pojjible; whereby cures 

may be performed with fpeed^ ff^ty, and the 

leef molefation: this is mof worthy the phy- 

f dan's care, as it is the fum of the patient's 

wijhes. 

A 



> 

O F 

The proceedings of the Committee 

appointed by the College of Phy- 

licians to review their Pharma^ 

copceia. 

SINCE the committee appointed ty 

the College to review their Pharma¬ 

copoeia exhibited a fpecimen of the 

progrefs, they had then made, they have 

received papers upon the fubjeil, both from 

members of the college, and others (aj. 

Bilt 

Remark,, 

(d)' The committee, before they exhibi¬ 
ted the plan, to which this narrative was 
prefixt, had prefented to the members of the 
college, and fome other gentlemen like- 
wife, a draught for the reformation of the 
Pharmacopoeia, which contained the fir/lf 
fketeh of their delign. 

iV 
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But as thefe papers have been few, and 

confift chiefly of doubts,' and propofals for 

new trials > the committee found it necef- 

fary to continue fome time longer in the 

way, they had begun, that they might in¬ 

quire not only into the particulars fuggeft- 

cd to them, but alfo into all others, which 

they had refervfed for farther examination: 

and having at length proceeded as far, as 

they apprehend incumbent upon them, they 

now without more delay refer, what they 

have done, to the examination and deci- 

flon of the whole college. When the col- 

' lege fhall affemble to take under conflde- 

ration the plan here propofed, the com¬ 

mittee intend to lay before them, intire, the 

papers, they have received ; that whatever 

they may have paffed over, may not be re¬ 

jected upon their private judgment: in the 

rnean time they take leave to enlarge a little 

on the motives, by which their conduCt' has 

been regulated. 
O 

■I T is needlefs to repeat, that the firll: 

care of the committee was to expunge the 

medicines no longer made ufe of in general 

z practice. 



narrative. 

pradlice, and to infert fuch, as have come 

into efteem fince the laft revifal of the 

Pharmacopceia; but the principal part of 

their labour has been to examine the ar* 

tides, they have retained, or given admiffion 

to, both in regard to their pharmaceutic 

compplition, and upon the genuine prii-i" 

ciples of medicine. • 

As our Pharmacopceia is compiled of 

medicines colleded from authors of very 

different ages, to form the more perfed 

judgment of thefe compolitions it is requi- 

file to take a view of the If ate and progrefs 

of pharmacy from the beginning j fince tlief 

ufual objedion made againff all attempts 

to amend things long received is, that we 

are to prefume, their firfl authors might 

have reafons for what they did, which,) 

were they fearched after and difeover-' 

cd, would be found to be juff, however 

the thing for want of fuch an examina-^ 

tion may be thought exceptionable. But 

in this inquiry one great error muff ob-- 

vioufly appear to run through the whole 

of the ancient fyfiem, that is, redundancy 

'A 2, ■ in 

U
>

 



4 N^ARRATIVE. 

in compofition. This, when phyfic firfl 

became an art, could fcarce be avoided, 

while experience was Ihort, and the powers 

of medicines could not be exadlly known j 

then it was natural to accumulate ingredi¬ 

ents of hmilar virtues, while it was un¬ 

certain, which deferved preference. But 

this practice was attended with two great 

difadvantages: for without very lingular care 

difcordant ingredients, that would obftrudt 

each other’s operation, muft often be com¬ 

bined together; and the moft powerful 

material muft have its dofe fo diminiftied, 

as to render the whole a medicine lefs ef¬ 

ficacious. Had the Peruvian bark, when 

firft recommended to Europe as a febrifuge, 

been conftantly adminiftred in company 

with a numerous tribe of ingredients, that 

had been ranked tinder the fame title; if 

its operation had not been obftruifted by 

any heterogeneous mixture, at leaft this, the 

only ufefiil part of the compofition, muft 

have been taken in fo fmall a dofe, that its 

real efficacy could never have difcovered 

itfelf. Therefore fucceeding times certainly 

deferve cenfure, when, inftead of correft- 

ing 
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ing fuch fuperfluities 'by the affiftance of 

longer obfervation, men rather ran into the 

affectation of dilating and extending to yet 

greater lengths thefe forms already too, co¬ 

pious. But what carried this, oftentation 

to the higheft excefs, was the. projedt of 

ffaming antidotes, which being previoufly 

adminiftred might defend againft any poi- 

fon whatever, that Ihould afterward be 

taken into the body. To this fcheme is 

owing the enormous length of the cele¬ 

brated mithridate and tberiaca j for - fuch 

medicines muff of courfe recommend them- 

felves by the number and yariety of their 

ingredients, as they were to contain a proper 

antidote againft every poffible fpecies of 

poifon j and more efpecially as thefe cbm- 

pofitions were alfo to be farther wrought up 

into little lefs than univerfal remedies againft 

all difeafes, to which the human body is 

fubjeft. The firft of thefe is pretended to 

be compofed from experiments made with 

all kinds of Ample antidotes feparately by 

the famous king, whofe name it bears, as 

Attains of Pergamus had done before him 

.A 3 

' f. Giikn. de antidot, L. I, r. i. 
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But as no records are left us of any of 

thefe particular experiments, we may rea- 

fonably confider this tale as fabulous. And 

for the; additions made to it by Androma- 

chus, we are not informed of any pretence,' 

upon which they were' feverally added, ex¬ 

cept, that by the viper’s flelli this medicine 

was to be rendered more ufeful againft the 
I 

bite of that animal However the fbe-- 

riaca gained fo high a degree of credit, that 

even the wife Marcus Aurelius was pre¬ 

vailed on to make a daily ufe of it to the 

great prejudice of his health, till his head 

was fo affedled, that he dozed in the midlb 

of bufinefs, and then omitting the opium in 

it, was not able to deep at all -j-. 

• While thefe unmeafurable compofitions 
X 

were in fuch' high repute, it is not to be 

cxpedled that a due efteem for fimplicity 

could ever prevail. Inftead of this, the 

great emulation among writers, both Greeks 

and Arabians, coniifted for many ages in 

and more thefe oftentatious fuperfluities. 

And when the Arabians firft brought the 

ancient 

* Galen, di antidos. L c. f Ibid, 
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ancient arts and fciences into thefe weftern 

parts of Europe, the univerfal ignorance, 

that had overfpread this quarter of the world, 

had immerfed men in the utmofl: darknels 

of fuperftition, with rninds long pradtifed 

in religning all trull, not only in their un- 

derllanding, but even in their fenfes. Un¬ 
der this bafenefs of fpirit it was impoffible 

for men to have any confidence in them- 

felves j any reformation was the farthell 

from their thoughts j the only effort men 

of bufy fancies could make towards fame, 

was by commenting and expatiating on the 

philofophic fyfiems, which had been con¬ 

trived to give an air of wifdom, to what 

took rife from the imperfedlion of know¬ 

ledge, and had continued through afifedla-r 

. tion and indolence. 

There are however, very juft reafons for 

fome degree of compofition. Some mate¬ 

rial may be requifite to give a medicine its 

moft commodious form, whether to pro¬ 

cure the due confiflence to an external ap¬ 

plication, or to facilitate the exhibition in¬ 

ternally of what fhall be ungrateful to the' 

palate: an additional ingredient may by a 

pleafing talte and flavour be fubfervient to 

A 4 reconcile 
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reconcile a difguftful medicine, not only to 

the palate, but the flomach alfo: the moft 

adequate remedy in many cafes may have 

difagreeable properties, which fhall reftrain 

the ufe of it within too narrow limits; yet 

fome other of a fimilar kind, though lefs 

powerful, may be added to it without of¬ 

fence, and the compolition by fuch aug¬ 

mentation be rendred more efficacious: nay, 

perhaps, often no hmpie may be known 

qualified to anfwer all the intentions, a dil- 

eafe may require: alfo fome materials by 
their adion on each other will vifibly com- 

pofc a body with properties, which belong 

not to any of the ingredients feparat?, 

But fuch obvious and natural motives 

are very difpropqrtionate to the foremen- 

tioned extravagancies. Some of the an¬ 

cient empirics, though declared enemies 

to the refined fpeculations of the dogma- 

tifts, proceeded fo far, as to admit, that ac¬ 

cumulating ingredients of fimilar virtues 

'might be ufefully employed to fit the fame 

compolition for different coriftifutions, as 

one material might more affed fome con-: 

ffitutions, and another, others. But this 

exQufe, far as it might be extended, was, it 

' feems. 
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feems, deemed yet infufficient * j a much 

more fubtle exercife of fancy being re¬ 

quired to explain the intricacies of thefe e- 

laborate compofitions. Medicines therefore 

being firft diftributed into the four quali¬ 

ties of heating, cooling, drying, and moift- 

ning; by the combination of thefe, and 

the llrudlure of the fubftance, in which 

they adhered, whether conlifting of grofs 

or fubtle parts, was deduced another head 

of qualities from confequential effedls, they 

were fuppofed by this means to have on 

the body, of inciding, attenuating, incraf- 

fating, relaxing, aftringing, and the likej 

by a farther profecution of this fpeculation 

was derived from the fame fource a third 

rangement of cephalics, hepatics,' floma- 

chics, (^iuretics, and others j thefe orders 

being clofed by a fourth head, to compre¬ 

hend fuch, whofe effeils furmounted even 

the acutenefs of this fyflem to explicate: 

thefe were faid to operate totd fiibjiantid. 

The firft of thefe qualities, as well as thofe, 

which depended on them, were fiarther di¬ 

vided 

V ---Q XQyoq STTidiiKWCri T'^y Twy 

Ixr^'^v (piXovsixfxv^ T. Galen, de coin- 
pofit, medicam. per gencr, L, I. i. 
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vided into four degrees, and each of thefe 

into three fubdivihons, whereby medicines 

, might be adapted to each cafe with the 

niceft fubtilty by the rules of arithmetic 

Again, when the compolition was thus hap¬ 

pily adjufted, it was farther to be inquired, 

whether the medicine after all might not 

be fufpedted of fome noxious quality, re¬ 

quiring corredlion; and this, whether real 

or imaginary, was by the farther addition 

of fome proper accompaniment to be pro¬ 

vided for. It was alfo to be conlidered, 

that a medicine might be ferviceable to a 

remote part, but expofed to be deflroyed 

by the powers of digeflion, before it ar¬ 

rived there j then it was to be affifted by 

fuch a material, whereby it fhould be de-. 

fended, and condudled fafe, fo as neither 

to be adled upon, nor aft, till it reached 

the dehgned part, and then be left to ope¬ 

rate without impediment, its guide and 

proteflor being itfelf there opportunely 

confumed : fome medicines were pretended 

•to run too fwiftly through the body, others 

to move on too fluggiflily j the firft of thefe 

required 

f- Galen, de vudicament. facultat. L.V. i, 2. De 
e:;;jpofj. medicam. per gener. L, I. c. 2. 
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required a curb, the others a fpur: often 

a director was neceflary, that the medicine 

might not ftray from its deftined courfe: 

every medicine was fuppofed to have its 

peculiar Ration, wherein, left to itfelf, its 

operation would be exerted j if it were 

required to perform its office fooner, it was 

to be committed to the cuftody of fome 

other, which might fix it to the region 

defiredj if it were defigned to proceed 
farther, it muft: have an affiftant to open 

it a pafiTage Upon fuch vague and fan¬ 

ciful principles, as thefe, the moft ridicu¬ 

lous farrago might be vindicated ; yet thus 

for many ages did men exercife their in¬ 
genuity, and raife admiration from their 

followers, without the lead: improvement 

of the art of healing. Even when the 

Greek originals came into our hands, from 

which our former teachers had themfelves 

received their knowledge, men had not yet 

learnt to think for themfelves, but their 

abjeft fubmiffion to authority Rill conti¬ 

nued. Now indeed parties began to be 

formed, and eager controverfies were com¬ 
menced between the new patrons of the 

Greeks, and the old admirers of the Ara¬ 

bians, 
^ Avicm. Zr V. inlt. 
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bians; yet every one was equally to fub-* 

mit to the dilates of the mafter, he had 

' impofed bn himfelf. 

The lirft perfons * ufefully employed, 

while thefe fantaftical dodlrines ingroffed 

the fchools, were thofe, who, by the flu- 
J , 

dy of botany chiefly, endeavoured to cor- 

red the many errors attending the names 

of plants and drugs, which had arifen part¬ 

ly from the corruption of copies, but more 

horn the imperfedt manner, in which the 

ancient Greek learning was conveyed down 

to us. The Arabians, from whom we re¬ 

ceived our firfl: information, though fond 

of the Grecian literature, feem to have been 

fo incurious, as to have acquiefced for the 

mofl; part in fuch tranflations from that lan¬ 

guage, as Syrians could furnifli, to whom 

both tongues were foreign. What the A- 

rabs had learnt came through worfe tranfla- 

tions to us, made often in partnerfliip, one 

(unflcilful, perhaps, in the fubjedt) inter¬ 

preting, while another exprelTed, as he 

could, the fenfe didtated to him; and this, 

from a language, whofe orthography is, be¬ 

yond all others known, obfcure, and fub- 

jedt to ambiguity and error. 
However; 

Lemicenus^i Maftdrdusy 
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Howeverj the fuperilltious veneration for 

antiquity, which had fo long been the oh- - 

ftruftion to improvements, pceived at 

length a fuccefsful check by the inquiries 

into anatomy, where the deficiencies of 

the ancients appeared vilible to the fenfes. 

Thefe purfuits, from the time they were 

pufhed forward by Vefalius^ being followed 

with great affiduity, gradually habituated 

men to examine things for themfelves, and 

expofed the folly of that fupine adoration 

of ancient authority, which had before 

prevailed. And now the minds of men 

began daily more and more to open, till 

all opinions, whether fpeculative or prac¬ 

tical, were difcuffed with freedom. Here¬ 

by, when philofophy in particular received 

new lights, and the refearches into nature 

were purfued in a jufl manner by experi¬ 

ment and diligent obfervation, phyfic fhar-^ 

ed in the improvement: from this time 

the practice of it grew gradually lefs for¬ 

mal and fyftematical: if the reformation of 

pharmacy was not equally advanced, it 

muft be fuppofed owing to this caufe, that 

men more employed themfelves in attend¬ 

ing to the genuine efficacy and ufes of the 

: forms,. 
I 
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forms, their forefathers had provided for 

them, than in examining minutely into 

their compofition, and the amendments, of 

which they were capable. 

The progrefs of the prefent pharmacy 

• from the time of its firft introdudlion by 

the Arabians has been this, as far as it 
% 

can be extricated from the obfcurities at¬ 

tending the original of it. Saladinus of 

Afcoli^ an author, who writ about the mid¬ 

dle of the fifteenth century, while as yet 

there were no pharmacopoeias eftablillied 

fcy any public authority, informs us, that 

the books, with which the apothecaries 

were then generally furnilhed, were thefe: 

a book of Avicenna^ and another of Sera^ 

pion, which treat on fimples j Pinion "Ja- 

nuenji^ de Synonymis-, atreatife of an Ara¬ 
bian author under the name of Liber Ser-^ 

viforis, containing the preparations of fim¬ 

ples, and the chemical medicines then in 

ufe j likewife two Antidotaria^ one of 

hannes Datnafcemis or Mefiie, and another 

of Nicolaus de Salerno *, 
Some 

* The age of Sahdlni be learnt from hira- 
felf. He mentions a fad, which implies Nafilei t# 

■ have 
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Some time after, Nicolaus Prcepojitus of 

^ours wrote a general difpenfatory, thaEt 

might fupply the place of alhthefe -f*} in 

which the compofitions are almofl intirely 
* 

taken from Mefue^ and the fore-mention¬ 

ed more ancient Nicolaus. The J'hefaurus 

aromatariorum writ near the fame time, and 

the Lumen afothecariorujn, conhft alfo of 

the like extracts; and in the Luminare majus 

publifhed foon after, which contains a more 

extenlive colleftion, thefe two authors ge¬ 

nerally lead each feverai head. 

have been within his time under the dominion of 
the Aragonians, who were firft polTeired of that city 
in the year 1442. [Vid^ SuppL Mef, Ed, Jimt,foL 
253 H.] 

t This Book begins thus. ^a:rehat ille Saladi^ 
ms, foknnis dodior \ qui et quoi jiint libri apothecarlo 
necejjariu Et refpondens fex dixit ejfe lilros apothcca-^^ 
rio necejfarios, qtios ipfe in 'compendio fuo ad aromata-^ 
rios declarat. Nos vero dicamus, quod ijie fobs nofter 
libellus ftifficiens eji apothecario, eoqiie hahito', nullo alio 
indiget. Thefe words imply a diftance from the time 
of Saladine, which creates a difficulty. This author 
occafionally makes mention of feverai writers about 
his own time,, and among the reft of Matthcsus de 
Gradibus, whom he exprefsly names as living at the 
time, he himfelf writes, whereas Matthaus de Gradibus 
is commonly fuppofed to have died in 1460. But 
that author's own works clear up this point; fcr W'e 
have Confilia of his dated as late as 1497. [Confid 
9.-31.] 
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The fame antidot aria have been made 

the general bafis of the modern pharma¬ 

copoeias likewife j though we know little 

more of either author, than their having 

been the favourites of thofe barbarous times, 

wherein they lived. 

The age of Mefue may with fome Cer¬ 

tainty be determined 5 for in the Grabadin, 

of which the Antidotarium is a part, he 

quotes Avicenna who died towards the 

beginning of the eleventh century -I-, and 

is himfelf. cited frequently by Conjlantinus 

Africanus, who wrote before the end of 

that century And this is all can be 

afcertained of a writer, to whofe autho-. 

rity - 

* Under the name of Jboali and Ahuhali. See fol. 
2J4 E F G, 2.27 G,- 249 B. i^Edit. Venet. 1602.] 

f AbuUPharaj. p. 232. 
i j Lambec. Btblioth. Cafar. Lib. VI. p. 128. Ithas-* 

been doubted whether the yohamm Damafcenus quo¬ 
ted by Conjiantiniis is the fame with our Mefue. But 
where the citations refer to thofe parts of Mefue, 
which are not now loft, they' agree with the ori¬ 
ginal, as much as can be expe<fted from the diver- 
fities incident to different copies ; efpecially as Lam- 
bscius above referred to \_Ibid. p. 126.] (hews what 
we. have of Conjlantinus to be a very imperfeifl and 
corrupt tranflation of that author. Compare pag. 
io, 12,32,34, 37, oi Conftantinus'filth Mef \_Editi 
Venet. 1602.] fol. 112 G and 162 H, 206 H, 222 C, 
225 E, 230 E. 
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rlty fuch implicit fubmiffion has been paid: 

though even this has hitherto been the fub-* 

iedl of difpute j infomuch that fome have 

confounded him with a much more early 

writer of the fame name, who relided at 

the court of Bagdad 5 and the moft place 

him an hundred years too late* 

Of the other father of the prefen t phar-* 

macy, Nicolaus, is known as little. His 

being ftyled of Salerno fhould imply his 

having refided in that fchool. Of his work 

the forementioned Saladine gives this ac¬ 

count ; That there were two anfidotarid 

under the name of this Nicolaus, and dif- 

tinguiihed by the appellations of Nicolaus 

magnus and Nicolaus far^ms-, the latter 

being in moft frequent ufe, and only an 

epitome of the other, containing but a part 

of the compoiitions, and thofe alfo reduced 

to lefs quantities; whence the prefcriptions 

in this epitome were ufually introduced 

with fome fuch phrafe as this, medietas ejus 

ejl lb. ii. vel medietas ejus eft Vb.femis, and 

the like, which were generally underflood to • 

exprefs in what proportion the receipt in 

the. greater antidotarium was contracted. 

Among the collection of pieces often pub- 

E lilhed 
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lilhed together, as a fupplement to Mefuey 

one is intitled antidotarium Nicolaiy where¬ 

in are contained the compohtions, which 

the difpenfatory writers above-mentioned 

deliver under the name of Nicolaus. This 

is the lelier antidotarium j and of the greater 

we have alfo a copy publiihed under the 

name of Nicolaus AlexandrinuSy as tranfla- 

ted from the Greek by Nicolaus of ReggiOy 

the firft tranllator of Galen. In this tranllation 

the compolitions are ranged in the order of 

the Latin alphabet, as in the other; probably 

in the original the Greek alphabet was follow¬ 

ed : And here, befides a much larger number 

of articles, than in the other NicolauSy thofe, 

which they have in common, are in greater 

quantities, and, allowance being made for 

accidental errors, they agree in the pro¬ 

portion exprefled in the lelfer Nicolaus after 

the manner above related (a) where the 

contra£lions are made with fo much ex- 

aftnefs, as to preferve the proportions not 

only to lingle grains, but even to odd parts. 

But 
Remark. 

(a) The dram mufl be -computed at 
nine in the ounce, for fo it is defcribed 
at the end of Nicolaus parvuSy the other di- 
vifions being the fime, as with us. 
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But the copy of this greater antidotariiint 

is imperfed; j for, as fome articles are want¬ 

ing, fo others are evidently ■ fupplied from, 

the epitome, being fo diredly tranfcribed, 

as to exprefs the proportion, wherein they 

are contraded from the original. One of 

thefe is a compofition called elediariuni ducts, 

and faid to be contrived for the ufe of Roger, 

duke of Apulia, the fon of Robert Guijcard. 

If this was ever in the original (and Sa~ 

ladine exprelhy fays, the lefler had not any, 

but what were in the greater alfo) the au¬ 

thor could not be fo old as Mefue; though 

the editor would have him to be that Ni¬ 

colaus, rvho is cited by Paulus Mgtiueta, 

whereas his frequent mention of myroba- 

lans, turbith, fena, and other drugs not , 

knovm fo early in Europe, plainly thews 

the abfurdity of that opinion *. 

B 2 Thus 

* Refkles thefe two, we have a third antidotarmn 
under the name of Nicolaus myrepfus, who is alfo 
ftyled Jllexandrinus. Tire editor of this was per- 
fuaded, that he had firll brought to light the ori¬ 
ginal Nicolaus. This antidotarium is indeed much the 
largefi: colledticn of the three ; but cannot be the 
work, whence the lelTer Nicolaus above mentioned 
was contracted ; for where the compolitions agree, 
the quantities are ufually the fame as in that epi¬ 
tome, even when the numbers by the reduction from 

the 
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Thus Were thefe two great leaders in the 

modetn pharmacy both of an age fcarce 

exceeded in rudenefs by any, fince letters 

have been known. Accordingly, as the 

compofitions of the moft ancient authprs 

feldom efcaped from each hand, througli 

which they pafled, fome ufelefs addition, 

thefe compilers have generally feledfed the 

moft corrupted form. 

How much ingenious men have been 

perplexed to account for the irregularity 

and fuperfluities of thefe ourmafters, may 

in fome meafure be judged of by Bauderon'% 

comment on the Aurea Alcxandrina, the 

firft compofition of Nicolaus. Opium, it 

fecms, is the bafe, whofe powers are heigh¬ 

tened by other ingredients, whicli requirfe 

alfo others to correct their ill qualities: 

befides thefe, one lift of ingredients is to 

diredl the operation to the head, another 

fet to the breaft, others to the heart, fto- 

rnach, 
• , 

the greater antidotdrium are the moft broken and mi¬ 
nutely divided [a], 
' K ■ f. 

‘ ; Remark. 

{a) This antidotarmni h compiled in the order of 
the Greek alphabet; as I have,found by cciifulting 
H manufeript of the original in the Bodleian library. 
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mach, fpleen, liver, kidneys, .and other 

parts: infomuch, fays the author, that this 

one medicine in regard to the difeafes, he 

enumerg,tes, may very juftly be confidered 

as a whole apothecary’s fhop contained in 

a gaily pot Rondeletius in his remarks 

on the Byrupui HyJJopi Mejuce feenis left 

difpofed to admire, what he did not un- 

dcrftand, when he tells us, he long doubted 

w|th himfelf, under what head, whether 

of attenuants or incralTants, it ought to be 

ranged, it containing fo many fpecies of 

each kind; and at laft has recourfe to this 

frank reafon for retaining it at all, erit nobis 

lifui, cum nondnm erimus certi, incrajfarene, 

an attenuare oporteat *1“. 

The firfl pharmacopoeia, which was fet 

forth by any publick authority, was that 

of Valerius Cordus under the famflion of the 

B 3 fenate 

* Bafts locum tenet opium^ cujus refrigerans et Jlupe^ 
fdciens vis auBior fit hyofiyamo et cortice mandra^ 
goras \ nocimenium eorum corrigitur myrrhd^ euphorbid^ 
caftoreo^ et anacardiis, Virtus eorum dueitur ad cere^. 
hruni^ caryophyllorum^ fialviee^ pceoni^e^ Itgni aloes^ cafto- 
rei et thuris vehlculo. Ad pulmones et pedJuSy fulphu^ 
ris vivij thyrni^ pulegii^ et tragacanthi adminicub. Ad 
cor^ margaritanim five perlarum^ blatta byzanti^^ auriy' 
(irgentiy cjfis cordis cervini et eboris ope. Ad ventruu-> 
miy niafilcheSy &c. Bander, Pharmac, Z. L §, 5, 

I* PharmacGp, ofifclnaL^ 
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fenate of Norimberg * • This confifts almofl 

intirely of collections from the two authors 

above mentioned, with Ihort notes in rela¬ 

tion to fuch names of the plants or drugs 

in the compolitions, as were of doubtful 

fio-nification. And the fubfequent pharma- 

copoeias paid alfo the like regard to thefe 

writers, however they might be rendered 

more copious by additions from other au¬ 

thors. Our own in particular, except the 

medicines taken from chemiftry, which by 

that time had begun to gain credit, con- 

hfted originally of the like collections froin 

Mefue and Nicolaus, with fome additions, 

chiefly from Fernelius, and by Sir Theo¬ 

dore Mayerne, both eminent for their un¬ 

bounded diffuflveneis in compofltion. 

B Y the free introduction of chemical 

medicines our pharmacopceia enlarged the 

plan, to which the former works of this 

kind had confined themfelves. 

' The rife and progrefs of this part of 

pharmacy has been as follov/s. The Ara¬ 

bians together wdth the ufeful branches of 

. knowledge, for which thefe parts of the 

world are indebted to them, brought alfo 

among 

* Ann, 1542. 
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among us an abfurd pretence to a fecret 

art, whereby to make filver and gold by 

converting other fubftances into thefe me¬ 

tals. Though they feem not themfelves 

to have given the firft rife to this con¬ 

ceit, but to have received it with the reft 

of their learning from the Greeks j for it 

is defcribed, as prevailing in the eaftern 

empire, by authors, who writ prior to the 

Saracen conquefts * ; and an Ahatic hifto- 

rian -b informs us, that the Arabs before 

thofe times, nay for fome ages after, pre¬ 

tended not to any kind of natural phi- 

lofophy, whereas thefe writers fpeak of their 

art, as if the only one worthy of that ap¬ 

pellation. Thefe people probably received 

the very name of the art from the Greeks, 

arriong whom we hnd it called 

differently. The 

B 4 laft 
* JEneas Gazesus in the fifth century defcribes the 

art, as real. His words are- Traj’ ol tteoI 
jiv uAViV (so(poi a^yvpov )ixo^irlfpoii TrapaAaflonljf, 

TO sidog ciipo^v^(^(XVl£^^ £7n to (tsij^vote^ov [/^irocpoc^oi- 

Tsg^TW uAtiv, ^(^pvfTov H^AAiroi; iTToiricrocv, [JSn, Gaz. 

Theophrajl.'I Alfo Themijlius in the preceding age 
fpeaks of the purfuit, as then in great ^requeft, 
N'Jv %aA>co\ fAv tkg d^yvpiov [MTixQccXeTv^ t5, ' 

ro d^yupiov sig ^ouffioy, d(r[j.£voog dv riva 

rsx^w. [Oral, ad Valent. nTvxmoToov,'] 

t Ahd. ^Pharaj. Dynajt. IX. p. looj l6o<. 
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iaft form haS been generally followed by 

our later writers on the fubjeft j but the moft 

approved editors, and othqr learned men 

have preferred the other *; the modern 

Greeks alfo write it The Arabic 
^ ‘ I 

name '—chimia may be equally de¬ 

rived from either form of the word, 

being with them dinar, and vuAo?, 

cht Jus • 

But though traces of this pretended art 

of chemiflry are found among the Greeks 

lome ages before the learned times of the 

Arabians; yet with the Greeks it is but 

recent -f". The art indeed has been feigned 

to be of fq remote antiquity, that the ear- 
•r '' * •* 

Hell; pqetjc fables alluded to it. Suidas 

and fome other Greqk writers, who, if more 

ancient, are of no better authority, have 

reprefented the golden fleece of the Ar¬ 

gonauts to be no other than a book wrote 

on llreep-fliins explaining the myfliery of 

the great work, ^orrichim Indulges him.- 

^ ■ Iblf 
Cotiring. Hermet. medicin. L, I. f. 3. 

■ t The name of the art is found in Julius Firmhus 
iMiith. L. III. c. 15.] an authdr not older than the 
time of the emperor Conjlantine. ‘ But higher than 
this no exprefs mention of the thing either among 
the Greeks orLatins can be traced, . ’ ' 

■ ■ ' ' '* 

J In voce 
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felf in a degree of fondnefs for tliefe con¬ 

ceits, which is almoft incredible. When 

jn the Iliad Mercury under a difguife tells 

Priam he had lix brothers, this muft al¬ 

lude to the chemical names of the me¬ 

tals *; and thefe words of Homer 

ol KvA^wiof l^l'KCx.Xtiro 

’'Av^cu'j Odyff. u. f. i. 

are thus interpreted, Mercurius procoriimy 

feu tnetallorwn mafculorum animus evocat -f-. 

The furprizal of Mars and Venus by VuU 

can typifies fome fecret operation in che- 

millryJ;, and alike procefs is fo plainly 

couched under Homer’s fable of Mars be¬ 

ing imprifoned by the fons of Aloeus, that 

no one can doubt it without the ftrongefi; 

impeachment of his underftanding |j. 

This champion of the Hermetic art pro- 

fefles alfo to believe, that in Egypt it was 

fo well underftood,, as to have furniflied 

that great abundance of gold and fiiver, 

which 

. Hermet, Mgyptior, et Chemicor. fapient. vindicate 

' f 3id. §.7. , :j: Ibid, §.6. 
‘ j| Ikidc §. 7. ^ui hie nature^ confultus^ Iac, ei hand 

Qppertunm refpQnciehitm\ quam Homerico ilk OdyJJi 
N'<i7ricg fT w ? ttjAcS-sv 
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which the Egyptian priefts boafted of their 

country’s polTeffing in the earliefl times *: 

and notwithftanding thofe prieils pretended 

not to ihew any fuch wealth after the 

times of the Periian empire, but feigned, 

that thofe conquerours had carried it a- 

way ; yet this learned man treats alfo, 

as worthy of credit, the tale of Diocletian'% 

being unable to hold this people in fub- 

jedtion, till by deftroying their books he 

had deprived them of this inexhauftible 

fource of wealth, which prompted and en¬ 

abled them continually to rebel t. But 
^ ~ 

how even fo much as a pretence to fuch 

a wealth-beftovving art could have fublifted 

in this country, and the Greeks not fooner 

have come to the knowledge of it, is an 

inexplicable paradox, confidering how long 

they were mailers of Egypt, and with how 

much affiduity arts and fciences were cul¬ 

tivated at Alexandria under the publick 

incouragement of their princes. However 

as the very firll writers, we have in the 

fabjedl, afi'edl to fpeak of it, as of very great 

antiquity, we cannot be certain, how long 
9 

It 
* Ibid. f. II. 

q Diodor. Sicul. L. I. 
t Hermet. Egypt, is'c.fapient. vind. L, I. c, 3. § 18. 
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it might have fubfifted in fome more eaftern 

nation; efpecially, as we are informed, that 

in the Perlian myfteries of Mtthra was re- 

prefented fuch a relation between the pla¬ 

nets, and the feveral metals, as might pro¬ 

bably give rife to that phrafeology of nam¬ 

ing the metals from the planets, which the 

earlieft, as well as the later chemifts, are 

fo particularly fond of -f-. 

But, not to purfue this enquiry farther, 

one thing is certain, that however mo¬ 

dern, or ridiculous be the original of che- 

miftry, yet by the methods of operation 

on bodies, which it has introduced, both 

phyfic and natural philofophy have been 

greatly advanced. No art has furniihed 

better mediums for difcovering the com- 

pofition of bodies ■, for as heat is a pri¬ 

mary agent in all natural operations, and 

fire one of the great difiblvents of bodies, 

no art is more fitted for detecting the inter¬ 

nal conftitution of things. It has alfo fur- 

nifhed us with many of the mod; powerful 

remedies, as it has put into our hands fome 

of the adive principles, by which the 

changes in nature are wrought, lefs clog¬ 

ged 

t Origin, contr. Celf. L. VI. 
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and obflruded from adjon, than in 
the ufual compound bodies, that come in 
our way. 

Notwithftanding, it was long before che- 

millry received a place in the Ichools. In¬ 

deed the firft patrons of it expofed them- 

felves to the contempt of all fober men 

by their fondnefs for the aftecfted myfteries, 

it pretended to, and at length adopting for 

their head' and mafter the celebrated Pa~ 

racelfuSj whom every true adept to this 

day admires. This man declared open war 

upon the fchools, dilavowing in the moft 

opprobrious terms the whole ancient doc-- 

trine, and the philofophic fyftems, by which 

thefe dftentatious fuperfluities were fup- 

ported, to which all men had as yet im¬ 

plicitly fubfcribed. But' nothing more ra¬ 

tional, that- could prevail with men to quit 

the dictates, they had embraced from their 

earlielb youth, could be expcdted from one 

of this man’s charafter, v/hich was per¬ 

haps tlie moll; abfurd, that ever. impofed 

on mankind. From the age' of five and' 

twenty his life was fpent in drunken de¬ 

baucheries with the moll; illiterate people * j 

hig 

■■f Oprh, epijl, sd oolcnandr. ei 
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his whole, pretenliojis in phyhc fupported 

by a daring and inconfiderate ufe, after the^ 

manner of more modern empirics, of fome 

powerful medicines (though, perhaps^ 

fewer in number than is comnionly pre¬ 

tended) in which it mud be fuppofed^ 

he was fometimes fortimate; but probably 

much oftner unfuccefsful, if he fcrupled not 

to own to Oporinus, his admirer and fol¬ 

lower, that he fcarce ever could keep his 

pradlice in credit above a year in any one 

place *. What kind of reformation he 

aimed at, may be judged of by the follow¬ 

ing fpecimen, where in cenfuring the doc¬ 

trine .then in faihion of appointing direc¬ 

tors to guide medicines to the difeafed Part, 

he explains the matter thus. JVb/^ enim ep 

tnodo medicina provehttur, fed feipfam pro- 

niovet per ^irtutem fua imaginis. Exem- 

plurn : Eiiphragia formatn ac hndginem ocu- 

lorum in fe habet. Unde ft, tit ajfumptd 

in memhrum fimn fe ffat, et hi ipfam for- 

mam ejus membri, ita, ut Eiiphragia inte¬ 

ger ac totus ociihisfiat.-Membra imivcrfd 

hominis fiiiam omnino fimilcm for mam habcnf 

in rebus crefcentibus, in lapidibus, in metal- 

lis, 

_ * Conring, de Hermetic, medicin, L. 11. c. 13. « Opo~ 
ritu epijt, . i 
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in mineralibus^ &c*. It is not diffi¬ 

cult" to determine, how a fet of men mull 

at firR be received, who could apply them- 

felves in earncfl to find a meaning to thefc 

drunken ravings Upon a lefs important 

fubjedl, than where life and health are in- 

terefied, it were not unpleafant to fee men, 

not without pretenfions to knowledge and 

real merit, bufying themfelves in unriddling 

fuch cant terms as futratar and arophy 

W'hen the author of them propofes one 

to extirpate the fpleen, and the other, if 

not the fubftance, at leaft the whole ope¬ 

ration and office of the kidneys, as parts 

• ufelefs to the purpofes of life, and the 

fprings of grievous difeafes, from which the 

body, when thefe vifcera ffiould be deftroy- 

■ ed, would be intirely free 

It 

^ Labyrinth. Med, c,?>. 

f That his writings were' often diflated in his 
' fits of intoxication appears by what Erajius relates 
of him from Oporinus's mouth ; nunqua7n nift bene 
pomm ad myjleria fua expUcanda accejftjjiy et in medio 

hypocatifto columna^ T£Tv(pa)fx£vcv, adeoque numine fuo ple¬ 
num^ ajpjlentem^ manibus capulo enfn comprehenfo^ eruc- 
tare fuas imaginationes confuevijje. And Oporinus him- . 

• felf in his epiftle to Solenander and Wierus fays, cum 
maxime ejfet ebrius^ domum reverfus didlare mihi aliquid 
fuee philofophia folebat, 

J Paracelf. de virib, memh, c, 8, lo. 

I 
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It has been the fate of chemiflry to be for 

along time chiefly cultivated by men fo far 

removed from that fobriety of mind and 

judgment necefl'ary both in philofophical 

and medicinal enquiries, that they have 

rather rivalled each other in extravagancies; 

he being; mofl: admired, who abounded in 

conceits the farthefl; removed from good 

fenfe. Of this no greater proof can be 

given, than in Van Helmont, who advanced 

himfeif to become a dangerous rival in fame 

even to the great Faracelfus, by thofe 

dreams, and doting fancies, with vdiich in 

obfcurity he amufed his rambling imiagina- 

tion, that render him, if poffible, as much 

an objedt of contempt, as the fuperciiious 

ignorance of the other merits our fcorn and 

indignation. This man was fo childiflily 

credulous, as firmly to believe, that a per- 

fon continually contrailed frelh fits of the 

gout by fitting' only in a chair, which a 

brother had formerly ufed, who died of 

that difeafe, while, to increafe the wonder, 

the chair would have no fuch effect upon 

any one not of the family; that an inhabitant 

of BruJjL’h within the memory of perfons 

then lit'ing had a nofe, which was cut off, 

3 renewed 



renewed by the famous Tagliacozzi with a 

fupplement cut. oif from a porter, who fof 

hire fubmitted to that operation, and that 

in thirteen months after the adventitious 

nofe fell off upon the death of the original 

owner of the materials of it. Thefe are 

two only among many other tales of the 

like kind, he has accumulated together, to 

infult the ignorance of an antagonift in the 

powers of nature *. Nor are the reft of 

the conceptions of this philofopher by fire 

(as he affeds to call himfelf) in philofophy 

or medicine any thing more rational. E- 

very compound natural body has a princh 

pie, by a term borrowed from Paracc/ftis, 

ftyled Archeiis^ which prefided over the 

formation of it, appointed deputictS to of¬ 

ficiate under him for each particular part, 

himfelf continuing to infped the whole •f*. 

The'fe vifionary fuperintendants are often 

out of humour, and behave irregularly in 

their refpedive pofts, thereby producing 

difeafes in animal bodies. For example, 

a dyfentery or eryfipelas is the efted of an 

Archeiis falling into rage and committing 

diforders. 

* Dc magnetic. •Vainer, curat, §.21. dr. 
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diforders. For the cure of thefe difeafes 

the fchools ignorantly fet about counteradt- 

ing the vifible effedts j but thofe, who are 

admitted of Nature’s privy-council, know 

the true remedy to lie in taming the paflio- 

nate fprite. The means for effedting this 

is no lefs extraordinary than the fcheme, 

upon which the intention is fuggefted. A 

hare being a timorous animal is to be caught 

by hunting, and a cloth dipt in its blood, 

while thus under the llrongeft impreflion 

of terror. This cloth with the blood dried 

upon it being applied to the eryfipelas will 

affedt the wrathful Archeiis with the paf- 

hon, under which the hare died, and a few 

fcrapings of it fwallowed down will have the 

fame effect in the bowels; and in this fit 

of low-fpiritednefs he will grow patient, 

and the diforders arifing from his boifterous 

behaviour ceafe 

Such is the man, that tells us, he was 

admonifhed in a dream to apply himfelf to 

phyfic, and was promifed the occafional 

affiftance of the angel Raphael -[•: herein 

C afpiring 

♦ Poteft- medlcmn, §. 29. f Stud, autar. §. ig. 
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afpiring beyond his predeceffor j for Para- 

aelfus goes no higher than magic and the 

cabaliftic art, as the grounds of his preten- 

fions 

■ There would be fome difficulty in con¬ 

ceiving how men of fuch diftempered brains 

could poffibly ever become the fubjedts 

of fame, had we not daily experience, 

how much the generality of mankind is 

difpofed to admire and hold in veneration, 

whatever furorizes them; as if the human 

mind were furniffied with faculties to fee ’ 
• ^ 

through ordinary follies, while great abfur- 

dities raife an aftoniffiment, which difarms 

the powers of reafon, and infpires a temper, 

under the influence of which, improbability 

is even an additional motive to belief. And 

thefe wild writers find few capable of fee¬ 

ing their follies, that fet fo fmall a value 

upon their time, as to read them, and by 

that means their merit is little exarnined 

into, but taken upon the credit of thofe, 

whofe call of mind difpofes them to that 

taflv. 
i * » 

However, notwithftanding the difgrace, 

to which thefe madmen, and their ridi¬ 

culous 

Labyrinth, me die or, cap. q. 
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culous followers expofed the art; the real ef¬ 

fects produced by fome chemical medicines 

brought them gradually into efleem in op- 

polition to the prejudice of the fchools, 

and the fierce decrees ex cathedra againfl 

them * : for men were now grown wifer, 

than to make themfelves parties in fuch 

pedantic difputes, as heretofore, when the 

regal authority and the power of the law 

could be ingaged to inforce fuch learned 

decifions •f*. Thefe folemn anathemas a- 

gainfi: antimony and mercurials, unfup- 

ported by fuch truly formidable aids, had 

little effed;, where they were pronounced ; 

much lefs did they hinder us from receiving 

into our pharmacopoeia chemical medicines, 

even of the kind, which had mofi; inflamed 

this fcholaftic zeal. 

But as the chemical authors, to’ whom 

the art of phyfic is mofi; indebted, have in 

general preferved too great a veneration for 

the forementioned vifionary writers j fo 

C 2 they 

^ By the univerfity of Paris againfl ^lercetan and 
Mayerne, See Apolog. pro Hippocrat. ^Iverf. Sluerc^ 
^.91. and Ad famof, Turqiiet. apolog, refponf, p- C)y, 

f By the lame univerfity againfl Ramus and others. 
See Launoy,^ de varid Arijfot, in acad. Par if, fortim, 
/. 13. 17. 
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they not only contributed nothing by their 

new fyftems towards reforming the affected 

redundancies above complained of, their 

extradls and diftilled waters being as com¬ 

pounded, as the powders and eleilaries of 

their predeceffors ; but fuperadded other 
errors alfo, while in labouring by diftilla- 

tions, digeftions, and incinerations to fepa- 

rate the pure from the impure (as they af¬ 

fected to fpeak) they were often guilty of 

afcribing to the volatile parts feparated by 

diftillation, and to the fixt left after inci¬ 

neration, the virtues of the whole com¬ 

pound : this error in relation to the alkaline 

falts of plants has indeed been of late ,ex- 

ploded ; but all the pharmacopoeias of Eu- 

' rope dill abound with numerous diftilled 

waters, even from fubjeCts, which in di- 

dillation yield not fo much as any virtues 

whatever. 

Thus has every part of pharmacy been 

over-run with fuperfluities. And as the 

firfl: compilers of our pharmacopoeia im¬ 

plicitly tranfcribed from their leaders, fo 

the defign of the fubfequent revifals feems 

principally to have been the inlarging the 

firft 
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firft plan, fome few only of the compofi- 

tions in the original having diminifhed e- 

nough in credit to be omitted j in particu¬ 

lar that enormous compofition, antidotus 

Matthioli, which contains more than an 

hundred limples, and moreover, feveral of 

the mod copious compofitions, even the 

voluminous theriaca and mithridate: of 

this our fil'd compilers were fo fond, that 

befides the compofition it felf, they pre- 

fcribe a tincture of it alfo. 

In the lad review of our pharmacopoeia 
lefs regard was paid to the original model, 

than in any of the former, and the neyv 

medicines introduced generally of a more 

fimple kind : yet in this the old ones re¬ 

tained are much too little corredled. But 

the committee intruded with the prefent 

review refolved upon a more effectual re¬ 

formation, and to recommend to the col¬ 

lege the freeing this book as much, as pof- 

fihle, from whatever remains of former pe¬ 

dantry, too great a regard for preceding times 

or inattention may have left. And finding 

■ the propofiils towards that end, which they 

have already made, generally approved, 

they refolved dill farther to purfue their 

C 3 fird 
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firft endeavours towards rendering our phar¬ 

macopoeia fuitable to the juft and unaffedted 

principles, upon which phyfic is now prac- 

tifed among us. The committee recom¬ 

mend this work with the greater zeal, that 

our college may have the honour to be the 

firft medical fociety in Europe, which ftiall 

have duly undertaken this reformation. We 

have feen a public pharmacopoeia very lately 

let forth, wherein is a compofition of no 

greater importance than a plafter, in which 

concur more than threefcore different in- 

gredients, and a diftilled water exceeding 

twice that number *. 

The committee are very well apprized 

of the difficulties, which lie in the way of 

carrying this undertaking to its defired per- 

fedlion, thefe compound medicines having 

been long ufed, and their effedts experienced 

under their ancient forms; the committee 

therefore hope, they flrall be excufed, if, 

where they had the leaft ground of diffi¬ 

dence, left in reducing them they might 

rifle any diminution of their virtues, they 

have 

* EmplaJIruni Diahoionon, and Aqua generalis Phar- 
tnecop, PariJ. 
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have left fuperfluities through fear of re¬ 

trenching injudicioufly. 

But how far they have fucceeded in cor¬ 

recting thefe, and what other imperfections 

attend the prefent pharmacy, will beft ap¬ 

pear by a diftinCt review of this Plan (^), 

which they now offer to the confideration 

of the college. 

HERE, before the particulars are en- 

tred upon, two or three points of a general 

nature muft be explained. 

The method of our prefent pharma¬ 

copoeia is certainly very exceptionable. 

However, a difpenfatory not being a regu¬ 

lar treatife of the art of pharmacy, but on¬ 

ly a regifter of the medicines, the apothe¬ 

cary is to be furnilhed with j it is not of 

much importance, how the feveral heads 

are ranged’: and it being ftarted in the 

committee, that they might be fo difpofed, 

that each medicine flaould be defcribed, be¬ 

fore it is ufed in any other, which may be 

C 4 fome. 

R E M A R K. 

(a) Viz. The plan, to which this narra-* 
tive was prefixt, 
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fome.convenience to thofe, who read over 

this book in the courfe of their ftudies j 

this prdpofal was generally agreed to. For 

€xecuting this defign it was requifite to con- 

fider medicines under two heads, either as 

preparations, or as compofitions: the great¬ 

er number indeed participate of the nature 

of both 5 but of thefe fome partake more 

of one of thefe charafters, and fome more 

of the other. The preparations muft of 

courfe precede, they being often ufed in 

the compofitions. There is alfo another 

divifion into internal and external medi¬ 

cines, which our pharmacopoeia from the 

beginning has had regard to; and thole 

heads, which are appropriated to external 

applications, fuch as the aquee medicamen- 

tofa, and thofe which follow, are here 

placed lafi:; but if any medicine is ufed 

both internally and externally, it is inferted 

in its proper clafs among the internals j and 

if an external medicine by the form of its 

compofition belonged to any of the preced¬ 

ing clafles of internals, it is there placed to 

avoid a ufelefs repetition of the fame clafs 

twice over ; for though the feven lafi; heads 

are appropriated to' externals only, it was 

not 
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not thought "noceflaryi that the former 

ihould contain none but internal _medi 

ernes. 

^ ''If 

^ i f <" 

The order refolved upon_, by the^ 

mittee in purfuance of thefe principles has 

been excepted againft, and other arrange¬ 
ments propofed 5 but no two agree together.,: 

therefore the committee proceed in their 

firll; choice, except, where any alterations 

now made haye induced them to vary; 

as in particular by the new; regulations, 

which they propofe in the ftrong diililled 
waters, they are inabled to fubjoin them 

immediately to the fimple waters, which, 

confiftently with their fundarhental fcheme, 

they could not before do. 

The names of many of the medicines 

alfo required reformation ; not only where 

time had occalionally brought about alte-- 

rations, which rendered the ufual appel¬ 

lation no longer proper 5 but where the 

name had been originally impofed through 

error, or fome fantaftical conceit: the cor- 

redlions alfo propofed ,by the committee of¬ 

ten made fome new title necelTary.' -The 

committee therefore in their former: draught 

exhibited 
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exhibited fome few alterations of this kind j 

and finding thefe fpecimens generally ap¬ 

proved, they now refqlved to profecute 

more fully this defign. To prevent in¬ 

conveniences, that might attend fuch in¬ 

novations, the committee in the former 

draught, fometimes fubjoined the old name 

to the new one, they had introduced. But 

as this could not with propriety be done, 

except only where the title, and not the 

medicine, was changed j a more perfedl 

method has now been taken. The for¬ 

mer names difapproved of are not fubjoined 

any where to the new ones, as before j 

but an alphabetic lift drawn out of all the 

names now rejedled, by which any medi¬ 

cines have hitherto been known, with the 

new appellations here fubftituted in their 

room. This index contains all the names 

of medicines, which have been changed; 

not only of fuch, as are in our prefent 

pharmacopoeia, but of fuch alfo, as, being 

fince the publication of that book come 

into ufe, are received into this plan. The 

new name ranged againft the old one, 

is the name now given, either to the fame 

exprefs medicine, or to that, which is fub-. 

ftituted. 
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ftituted, as its equivalent. This method 

removes every inconvenience, that can pof- 

hbly arife from thefe changes of names ; 

for the apothecary will here by the old 

name of any medicine be readily diredled 

to the article intended. The only caution 

farther requifite on the part of the com¬ 

mittee was to ufe due circumfpedlion, that 

no compohtion Ihould pafs under the fame 

title, that might have undergone any fuch 

alteration, as Ihould wary its effedts. This 

might for a time be attended with incon¬ 

veniences, if any one, before he had taken 

notice of the alteration, fhould under the 

old appellation expedt the old form of the 

medicine. 

There was another general point of 

greater confequence, which required regu¬ 

lation ; that is, the weights and meafures, 

by which the ingredients in compofitions 

are proportioned. Upon this therefore the 

committee defire again to explain them- 

felves. 

In the fii-ft place the terms libra, and 

uncia contain an ambiguity; in fome fub- 

ftances they denote weights, and in others 

they 
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they are underftood to exprefs meafures. 

By the term lil>ra in meafure is meant our 

wine-pint; though this meafure is not fo 

denominated' from its containing an exadl 

pound weight of any liquor whatever : 

and the term unda in meafure, according 

to the prefent ufage, does not denote a 

twelfth part of the pint, but the fixteenth ■, 

though in weight, agreeably to its proper 

lignification, it is ufed to exprefs the twelfth 

part of a pound. The uncertainty occa- 

fioned by this promifcuous ufe of thefe 

terms will fometimcs be very great; in 

reftified fpirit of wine, for inftance, an 

ounce in meafure is fcarce more than three 

quarters of an ounce in weight. How¬ 

ever this ambiguity is eafily avoided by 

prefixing to thefe terms p. ioxpo?ido, when 

weight is intended, and M. to fignify, when 

they ftand for meafures j this agreeing 'with 

, the mode of expreffion conftantly ufed by 

Celfus and Scribonius Largus. 

This ambiguity in the terms expreffing 

weights and meafures is univerfal, and very 

ancient j infomuch that Galen cenfures phy- 

ficians for not diflinguifiiing in their phar¬ 

maceutic writings, whether by pounds and 

ounces 
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ounces they meant in liquids, meafures or 

weights ■*, 

But there is an error crept into the prac¬ 

tice of our pharmacy, peculiar to ourfelves, 

from the cuftom in this country of appro¬ 
priating different fpecies of weights to dif¬ 

ferent' commodities. The filverfmiths ufe 

what is called Troy weight, by whom the 

pound is divided into twelve ounces, the 

ounce into twenty peny-weights, and the 

peny-weight into twenty-four grains. But 

in common another fpecies of weight, cal¬ 

led Averdepois, is ufed, in which the pound 

is greater than the other, and differently 

divided: the former contains 5760 Troy 

grains, this about 7000 ; and this pound 

is divided into 16 ounces, and each ounce ■ 
into 16 parts called drams, fo that in this 

fpecies of weight, though it have the greater 

pound, the ounce is about part lefs than 

the Troy ounce. Now as in pharmacy 

it has been the general cuflom to divide 

the pound into twelve ounces, and in all 

the 

mg’ iccr^ag CTroiocg nvag y.sXsvacn 

Txg 7} Tug XiT^ccg Twv 

ttotsooc rxg pisr^iyotg ^ rccg g^ccS^'Aixccg, 

compof, medicament, per gener. L. VL ' 
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the editions of our pharmacopceia it is 
fo defcribed ; the fcalemakers for the ufe 

of the apothecaries divide the Troy ounce 

into drams, fcruples, and grains, asdirefted 

in our difpenfatory, that 8 drams make 

an ounce, 3 fcruples a dram, and 20 grains 

a fcruple, thefe grains being the fame, as 

thofe in the fiiverfmiths divilion. But as 

the druggifts and grocers fell by the Aver- 

depois weight, few apothecaries keep 

weights adjufted to the Troy pound greater 

than two drams; but for all above ufe Aver- 

depois weights. By this means in all the 

compohtions of this book, where the in¬ 

gredients are prefcribed, foms by pounds, 

and others in ounces, they are taken in 

a wrong proportion to each other; and the 

fame happens, when any are diredled in 

leffer denominations than the ounce, as 

thefe fubdivifions ufed by the apothecaries 

are made to a different ounce *. This er¬ 

roneous pradlice had even difturbed the re¬ 

gularity of the defcriptions in our phar¬ 

macopeia : all the old compolitions are de- 

3 feribed 
/ 

^ When the mplajlrum inercuriah of the prefent 
pharmacopoeia is made up by Averdepois weight, 
it contains a fixth part lefs of quickfilver, than if it 
were compounded by Troy weight. 
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fcribed by Troy weight, but many of thofe 

more lately received are defcrib’ed in Aver- 

depois weight. This irregularity in our 

book might have been corredled two ways, 

either by adjufting the old medicines to 

the Averdepois, or the new ones to the 

Troy. The latter method was chofen for 

thefe reafons. By this our book is kept 

conformable to the generality of pharma¬ 

ceutic writings j and in the other way the 

apothecaries mud have all provided them- 

felves with a new fet of drams, fcruples, 

and grains adjuded to the A verdepois ounce, 

and the dofes of all medicines preferibed 

hereafter by thefe weiglits would have want¬ 

ed -- part of their pr,efent quantity. 

BUT now in relation to the feveral 

heads, into which this book is divided ; 

in the fird place it is endeavoured to give 

fo didined a defeription of the weights and 

meafures ufed in this country, and which 

of them is intended in this book, that the 

apothecaries may no longer lie under any 

midake in this refpedl. 

The next head is the lid or catalogue 

of fimple medicines, which in the pre- 

ceding; 
I 
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ceding draught contained only fuch limples, 

as entred the compolitions of the book j 

which 'method was taken to reduce it from 

that ufelefs .length, to which it had been 

extended. But as.the committee then pro- 

pofed, tliat any other iimples might be ad¬ 

ded to it, which are occalionally preferibed j 

they have here inferted fuch, as they ap¬ 

prehend to be mod' generally ufed. 

This catalogue is now drawn up in two 

columns. The firfl contains the plants, and 

their refpeclive parts, as alfo all the other 

drug's, united into one lift under their ofE- 

cinal names in alphabetic order. The fe- 

cond contains, where neceffary and free 

from difpute, a more definite defeription 

of each particular j in the plants, chiefly 

by exhibiting the name, \\diich the fpecies 

intended bears among the botanifls and 

■vdrere diflerent plants may be promifeu- 

oufly ufed, each is deferibed. Thus the 

abrotaniim of the fird article is deferibed 

to be either abrotaniim mas angufiifolium 

Caff art Baiihiniy or abrotanum feemina fo- 

liis terefibus of the fame author, being the 

fantolina foliis teretibiis Hburnefortn. The 

botanical name here chofen for each plant 

IS % ^ ■* 
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is generally that of Cafpariis Bauhiniis in 

his Pinax: where that work is deficient, 

of fufpedted of error, other writers are re¬ 

ferred to. When Ray and T'ournefort in 

their methods have given to any plants pe - 

culiar names, thofe are alfo ufually here 

fet down. 

The third head is defigned for the re-« 

heption of fuch preparations, aS could not 

conveniently be reduced under any of the 

following articles. For inftance, the levi¬ 

gating of terrefiifious fuBfiances is required 

for moll of the powders j but as this ope¬ 

ration is alfo referred to in fome of the 
/ 

preceding articles, and the head of pow¬ 

ders was intended to confill intirely of 

compofitions, it mull have an earlier place 

■in the book j and therefore can Hand no 

wherci but here. Again, purified lard and 

fcwet are iifed for plallers and unguents? 

but are themfelves neither : alfo opmn, and 

other gums, as galbanuniy ammmiacumy and 

the like, are indeed infpiflated juices, but 

are rarely called by that name; therefore 

their.,purification deferves a place here, rather 

than under the head offiicci. 

D Some 

I 
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Some few fet under this head in the 

former draught properly enough belong to 

following articles, and are accordingly now 

transferred thither: oleum myrrhee per de- 

Uquium is intircly expunged, as not being 

in any ufe. 

The following articles of conferva, con- 

dita, fucci, oka per exprejjionem require no 

explication: unlefs it be requifite to men¬ 

tion a fmall alteration in the fucci fcor~ 

butici, which are rendred fomewhat more 

Ample by changing the two fpecies of 

cochlearia to that alone, which is the more 

efficacious. 

The next confifts of extrad:s and pre-i 

pared refines. 

The extradt of the cortex Peruvianus 

was diredled'to be prepared partly by fpirit, 

and partly by water; which is the ufual 

pradlice in making it. But this method 

defer-ves to be well confidered. This me¬ 

dicine is of great importance, being de- 

figned for the ufe of fuch, whofe fiomachs- 

• prove fo tender, as not to be capable of 

bearing the bark in fubftance in the quan¬ 

tity reqnifite. New all the vinous i]firits,- 

• ' which 
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which will ever be ufed for this procefs 

•with us, are accompanied with fomc de¬ 

gree of a bad flavour, the melafles fpirit 

not excepted. This flavour adheres moft 

Rrongly to the phlegm, and is very of- 

fenfive to weak fl:omachs. And when a 
\ 

tindlure is made from the bark in any fuch 

fpirit, and the fpirit again evaporated j it 

is fcarce poflible, as the phlegm of the 

fpirit evaporates laft, but the extradl mufl: 

in fome degree be tainted with the ill 

flavour of this phlegm. But water alone 

will make a compleat extradl from the 

bark; the relinous parts, for the fake of 

which fpirit is brought in aid, boil out 

moft plentifully in the firft decodlion; and 

after the bark has been boiled in a due 
V 

number of waters, it has been found by 

experiment, that what fpirit of wine will 

afterwards extradl is quite inconflderable : 

nor is the number of boilings, or the quan- 

'tity of water required for this effedt fo. great, 

as to leave any juft pretence for making 

' the medicine in the courfe of bufinefs 

- otherwdfe. 
/ 

-The extraBum Rudii ds a medicine of 
« • 4 ' ‘V 

- Angular- importance, and performs--what; is 

Da expedled 
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expedted from it fo well, that much can- 

■ tion is required in any attempt towards 

improving it, though the medicine would 

be yet more valuable, if it could be ren- 

dred fomething lefs offenlive to the fto- 

mach. Perhaps a diminution of the co- 

loquintida might anfwer that end j but as 

; this medicine is relied on in cafes, where 

the life of the patient depends on its ta¬ 

king effedt, the committee could not ven¬ 

ture upon fuch an alteration without full 

experience, that the certainty of its ope¬ 

rating would not be prejudiced thereby,' 

But they apprehend, the medicine may 

'without any danger of this kind be ren- 

dred more fimple by fubftituting a proper 

" quantity of aloes for what the. agarick, 

black hellebore, and turbith yield to-the 

• extradt, which is found by experiment to 

be but little. Alfo as the efficacy ^ of the 

• fpices confifts in their volatile parts, their 

place will be more judicioufly fupplied by 

fome fpecies of another charadler. This 

medicine,' as in the prefent pharmacopceia, 

not being the . original form afcribed to 

Eitjlachius Rudius, and by thefe alterations 

differing ftilL more, it ik here caU^ >'-1- 
tradiiiii 
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traBum catharticum. ^ Indeed the compo- 

htion delivered, as the celebrated fecret/or 

Rudius *, fcarce busht to have borne his 

name; for, except one ingredient only, the 

turbith, the fame is defcribed by 

nacus under the name of 

torium compojitum • 

Pure refines difiblving ill in the ftomach, 

mu- 
• . r 

yi 
-1 ^ 

*\.r 

the refine of jalap is now changed for a more 

compound extract from that root. 

In the lafi; place two extradls not in 

the former draught, one from the lignum 

Campechenfe, the, other from guaiacuni are 

now added. 

In the next head, containingef 

"fpiritus >faUm^ the directions for-the pre¬ 

parations are reviewed. Where it- was 

'thought of confequence, the circumllances 

ufually obferved in praCtice,. as tjlie .mofi; 

comniiodious method of performing-the pro- 

cefs, are particularly defcribed. _ - .-x 

In- the lalts, which excite effervefcence, 

though the juft term of mixing is, till the 

effervefcence ceafes, and the lalts ufed in 

' D 3 , j thefe 

* Muller, mra 'cul. et myjler. medico-chymk, p., 77. 

f Be meMcin, veter. et nov. comment. II, p,. 62^1,, ' 
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thefe procefles can fcarce be always fo per- 

feftly alike, as to admit any other way of 

affigning with exadnefs the juft propor¬ 

tion between them j yet for the better di- 

redion of'the operator is fet down by what 

proportion this faturation is for the moft part 

nearly to be effeded. 

In tht fpiritus nitri diilcis it is neceftary to 

fpecify the proportion between the two fpi- 

ritsj and though authors dired this prepara¬ 

tion with all the kinds of fpirit of nitre, yet 
it is here ordered with Glauber'^ only; for 

left at large the dofe of the medicine will be 

altogether uncertain. Hoffman is very cir- 

cumftantial in his defeription of this pro- 

cefs j not only direding the fpirit of nitre 

to be poured into the other, but alfo, that 

this Ihouid be done gradually '* : where¬ 

as this flow mixing is a caution quite uh- 

neceflary; the whole quantities may be 

put together at once j and it is alfo for 

the moft part indifterent, which liquor is 

poured into the other, when it can be done 

without intermiflion or delay j though it Is 

the ufual pradice among our chemifts to 

pour the fpirit of nitre on the other j 

which method is here chofen, as it is the 

fecureft, 
* Obfervat. Phyfico-diymic. L. II. ohf. 4. 
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fecureft, when the quantities to be mixed 

are great, or if the operator fhould be care- 

lefs; for then no difturbance arifes, though 

the mixture be flowly performed. 

The forms of diflilling the acid fpirits 

from nitre and fea fait by the means of 

bole, or other the like earths, though 

ufually defcribed in pharmacopoeias, are 

now omitted, thefe fpirits not being fubfer- 

vient to any procefs of this book. 

In like manner there- being in the for¬ 

mer draught three falts, fal polychreJluSy 

nitrum vitriolatum, and tartarum vitriola~ 

tuniy which are very limilar in qualities, it 

was thought expedient to omit the firft, that 

form not being much prefcribed among us. 

The lapis infernalis having been laid.afide 

by our moft fkilful furgeons, and our cau- 
\ 

Jlicum comtnune fortius ufed in its room, the 

hril: is here omitted. 

There is on the other hand added a fpirit 

from fal-ammoniac with fpirit of wine with¬ 

out any aromatics j thofe in the fpiritus vc~. 

latihs okofus of the former draught being 
alfo here altered. 

Our chemifts in pradlice find a difficul¬ 

ty in preparing with their common aqua 

foriis, what is ufually called' red precipi- 

D 4. titc. 
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tate, but is here named mercurtus corrofr- 
*• I ■ 

-vus ruber -y infomuch, that feme few, who 

"■^tnake it with us, employ a compound fpi- 

''riti^fuch as was deferibed in-* our forrrier. 

“ draught : but the fuccefs of the procefs 

'may*be'very well fecured by diftilling the 

'■aqua forfis firft from a fmall quantity of 

fait; and for this purpofe fuch a preparation 

' is ‘here inferted under the title of aqua fortis 

compofita\ * 
f _ 

/If i/fThe procefs for foap after Mr. Geoffrey’s 

rmanner*' (a) is likewife now changed, 

/'/though his requires the leaft apparatus, and 

-would be moft eafily performed by the 

-'/ apothecary: for foap having been made after 

/ his manner’with the leys of our London 

. foap-boilers, and compared with fomepre- 

a pared the more common way, both of the 

-wfoft and I hard kind, from the fame ma- 

. terials, the oil in each being of the fineft 

; fort j his kept worfe than the others 5 while 

they remained fmooth to the tafte, his was 

grown very r^incid: the oil and leys feem 

not 
* Memoires de I’acqi.royale de ftiencei. ann. ijy). 

Remark. 

(a) This was received into the former 
' draught, 
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not in this to come to fo perfeft a union, 

tas" they ought. _The defign of inferting’a 

-preparation of foap here is, that we may 

be furniflied with this medicine compofed 

of purer' materials, than the foaps in cpmr 

mon ufe. If oil olive is chofen with pror 

•per care, this foap will be evidently much 

more'grateful than the moft celebrated of 

any of-the prefent kinds.. But we have 

direfted the ufe of oil of almonds. 

The names of one or, two articles in 

this head are for the fake of propriety 

changed. The fait, in the, former draught 

called fal Sennerti, is now named fal-diu- 

reticus. The term oil-of vitriol has been 

, eflablifhed by fuch conftant . ufe, that it 

might appear affedlation in a private-author 

to attempt the changing itj but the college 

is not under the ,fame. reftraint. There- 

fore the committee, having refolved upon 

.a general corredtion of the impropriety, in 
names, have called this liquor, what- it 

really is, fpiritus ‘vitriolic but with the 

additional epithet fortis^ to didinguilh it 

from the weaker acid obtained from 
\ 

the fame fait, ufually called, fpirit pf vi- 

triol, to which they add the title , of tenuis. 
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'X'Eis term of olcutn vtti^toh now re¬ 

formed, it was requiiite alfo to change the 

name of the acid fpint obtained from fulphur 

into fpiritiis fulpkuris^ which had ufually in 

conformity to the other the name of oil alfo 

given it. The preparation introduced in the 

former draught under the name oi fpi- 

ritiis afet fcettdc^ ‘volatilis being now more 

concifely called fpiritus volatilis fa^tidusy 

that before ftiled fpiritus "colatilis oleofus^ is 

now in oppofition to the other named 

fpiritus vohtilis aromaticus. 

The two following articles, oka ckemi^ 

ca, and refnofa et fulphurea require but little 

illuflration. Hepar fulphur is is omitted, 

being only ufeful for fyrupus fulphur is 

now alfo expunged. The two balfams of 

fulphur, the anifatum and tartarizatuniy 

are alfo paffed by ; the' firfi; being ufually- 

adulteratcd by adding oil of anifeeds to the 
f" 1 *• 

f mple baliam, and the other being of little 

confequence. 

Here lac fulphuris, which is a powder,- 

is now more properly called fidphur pree- 

c'ipit'atum, and Van Helmonf^ phantaflical 

term of gas, invented by iiim to deno¬ 

minate 
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Oiinate fome of his imaginary conceptions 

is avoided by giving to the impregnatiqn 

of water with the fume of fulphur the .more 

limple appellation of aqua fulphurata. 

I N the next article intituled metalhca 

it has been thought neceflary to infert fome 

method of purifying quicklilver, which is 

too often adulterated. Revivifying it from 

cinnabar is an operofe method, and it is 

imagined, that fimple diftilling it, and wafh- 

ing it well afterwards may fuffice. 

There is alfo added, what is ufually cal¬ 

led fulpJjur antimonii auratum, but here 

pracipitaturn. But whereas in this pro- 

cefs the precipitation is by chemical wri¬ 

ters diredled with diftilled vinegar, of which 

it confumes a very large quantity: opr 

pradical chemifts have introduced the ufc 

of the flronger acid of fea fait; and this 

compendium is here complied with, both 
\ 

preparations of the medicine having been 

compared by repeated trials, wherein no 

difference in any fenlible effedts could be 
difcovered. 

Our 

* See V. Helmont. Gas 
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generally negledling to wafh 
the emeus tnetallorum^ they are put to great 

^difficulty, in preparing emetic tartar, and- 

the .medicine at laft is rendered very pre-„ 

carious. To obviate this error as much, 
^as poffible, here is added the waffiing of the 

jrocus in aifeparate article. 
; . i. . V.. •:u >■ i ' 

Emetic „tartar having been long made 

after this imperfeft manner, the commit¬ 

tee do not think they have fufficient autho¬ 

rity from experience to approve of the 

modern parcimony in preparing crocus me,- 

tallorum with a lefs quantity of nitre, than. 

,is ordinarily diredied by authors: they have' 

therefore retained the ancient form. But 
« . . y -.y 

in the former draught they fubjoined a 

erficus metallorum with half the quantity of 

nitre under the name of crocus metallorum 

mitior^ this having been recommended to 

them by one of their members, as an anti- 

monial of mild operation, when given in 

. fubftance, and of eminent effedls in many 

cafes. The committee have no reafon to 
* - 

determine otherwife of it; but fome trials 

reported to them, where the operation of 

this, and the other crocus were compared, 

have induced them to leave this prepara- 
I" tion V 
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tloii to be farther "exarriined. In the itnean 

time they fhall here give * a particular de- 

fcription of the procefs^ reeommehded to 

them. When antimony is mixed'with half 

its weight of" nitre,' and thrown into a 

crucible red hot, it deflagrates, and i£-the 

fire be raifed high enough, the mixture 

melts, and feparate, as in the other 

■crocus-, but if the heat be not fo fl:rong,'it 

does not melt, nor is this feparation made. 

The gentleman, who propofed this medi¬ 

cine to the committee^ prepares it with this 

lefler degree of fire. * 
' I 

" Some Tew other antimonials alfo are now 
ft. 

omitted^ together with the magiftery^of bif- 

muthj as preparations of little cohfequence : 
the cerujpz antimonii, and bezoar minerdk 

differ no otherwife from the more common 

“diaphoretic antimony, than by varying the 

form' of reducing the reguline part of an¬ 

timony to a calx. 

The committee have been furpri^:ed by 

a charge of an undue negleCt of method 

in the'procefs for corrofive fublim'ate, be- 

caufe they direCt fome fublimate' to be 
ufed in mixing the materials, 

tainly, as it is not the defigri 

to 
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to defcribe all the poffible ways of perfornl- 

jng each operation, but the moft ufual and 

commodious; whatever fault is here com¬ 

mitted againft method, is not to be charged 

upon this defcription, but upon the makers 

of the preparation; and as this is the mod: 

convenient means for mixing the materials,^ 

the committee cannot advife the college to 

inlift upon its being done otherwife, be- 

caufe this may be deemed immethodical. 

Some means is requilite to take off the ad- 

hefion of the parts of the quickfilver to 

one another, and facilitate its diftribution 

among the other ingredients. As a fmall 

quantity of fublimate will readily perform 

this office, and is of the fame kind with 

the preparation itfelf j it is here the moft 

commodious of any material fit for this 

purpofe, and lays the operator under no 

difficulty; fince fublimate is always to be 

procured, wherever the reft of the materials 

■for the procefs can be purchafed. - 

In this article the names of many of the 

'.preparations are changed. 

It has been propofed to the committee 

'.to change the- name of mercunus pracipi- 

iatus per fe to merctirius cakinafus, which' 
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they cannot but approve. Mercurius pra‘- 

cipitatus ruber is with equal impropriety 

ftiled a precipitate. This they have named 

mercurius corrojivus ruber, and for noting 

more exprellly the diftinftion between this 

and mercurius corrojivus fublimatus, they 

have given this fublimate the additional 

name of corrofivus albus. The name calo- 

jnelas they have now omitted, and under 

the name of mercurius dulcis fublimatus have 

directed the fublimation to be fix times per¬ 

formed, which has been underllood to be 

denoted under the name of calomel. The 

appellation arcanum corallinum may alfo 

very fitly be changed for fome other lefs af¬ 

fected, fuppofe mercurius corallmus j though 

the term arcanum does not mean, even ia 

the mouth of Paracelfus, as might be* 

thought, a fecret known only to fome en¬ 

lightened adept, but implies no more than* 

a medicine, that produces its effeCls by 

fome hidden property, of the kind with 

thofe, which in the language of the fchools 

were faid to operate fotdfubfiantid . ' fur-'- 

'>■ pethitm 

* where Reexprefiesdiiffifelfrnoft dif- 
tindly, explains the meaning of'this tefrri'thus,' 'At< 
tancrum et medicines ea differentia eji, quod arcana in 

naiara 
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fethum minerale is a phantaftical title df a 

medicine, which-may with propriety>e 

QS^tdi- merciirtus emettCus 'fiaiiis. -Among 

the antimoriials crocm metallorum were more*' 

fitly ftiled crocm a72timoniiy oleumT antimonii 

more*-'properly canjticum antimo?7iale\. and 

ant'imomum diaphoreiicum, till its medical 

qualities fliall be better agreOd on, rnay more, 

iinexceptionably be' called antimonii calx. 

The committee in their former draught 

fubftituted another name for ens veneris^ 

hot only for the fake of propriety, but to 

remove the occafion of the miflake cbm-* 

mitted in our prefent pharmacopoeia, which 

has been followed by others -f-, of direct¬ 
ing the preparation with blue vitriol; wherew 

as it was originally made with a chalybeate 

vitriol by Mr. Boyky the author of it,- as’ 

appears from his account of tlie colour of 

the preparation, and the property, he aferibes 

to itj of turning a tinCture of galls to an 
u 

inky 

natuta fiu ejjentla operantur^ medUlna antm‘ in contra^- 
riis elmenth:-Medicinat funt ubi frigidum 
calido^ multitudo purgatione demenda mtelligitur^ ftc ergo 
cenfentur fnbftanttie arcanoruniy quod nature fmt diredfe^ 
adverfus proprietatem hofth^ non fecus ac pugil adverfm 
pugilem- Paragran. Tradiat: II. p. 203. 

f Pharmmp.-Parif, et Edinburg. ; " 
*y 
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inky blacknefs * ; though from hjs ■ not 

knowing the qualities of the vitriol, „he 

ufed, he gave it the name we have changed, 

and aferibes its effedls to copper 
triols are of various kinds* our copperas 

fcarce contains any metalj but iron, the„ 

blue vitriol ufed by the furgeons abounds in., 

copper, though it is not deftitute of iron; 

in thofe of Dantzick and Gojlar^ both which 

Mr. Boyle recommends for this purpofe, 

iron is the principal metal, though they 

partake of copper alfoj but in fo fmall a 

proportion, that^ when the medicine is pre¬ 

pared with either of thefe two, it does not 

fenhbly differ from that ufually made from 

our copperas; whereas in operating with 

blue vitriol the appearances are wholly 

changed. This vitriol does not calcine 

red {a)i which Mr. Boyle reprefents to be 

. .the , 
Experiments and notes about the produ(5^ion of 

volaltility. ch. 5. 
f Ufefulnefs of experimental philofophy. P, II: ’ 

§. I. Eflay 5. c. 6. 

Rem a r k';, . ’ .. 

(a) With a very ftrong fire the calx . 
may be melted intq -a folid, though brittle 
mafs approaching to the deep red cd^ 

E lour 
/ 

I 
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the cafe in his preparation of the medicine,/ 

The fait alfo in its firft fublimation rifes not 

:at all yellow,' but of a greenidi blue ; which 

in fubfequent fublimations becomes paler, 

and is changed by the iron contained in 

that vitriol into fuch a hue, as a mixture 

of the firfl fublimation and jlores martiales 

would compefe. Therefore when Mr, 

Boyle propofes the Hungarian vitriol, as the 

mofl eligible for this preparation, he ei¬ 

ther did not mean, what has been gene¬ 

rally underllood by it, the common blue 

vitriol, or muft never himfelf have made 

the preparation with it faj.. 
The 

lour of copper too highly refined j but I 
have not obferved, that by calcining only 
it would acquire any fuch colour. 

(a) It is not improbable, that as we have 
in, this country confiantly given the name 
of Roman to blue vitriol, by which the 
writers of other countries intend a green * j 
fo we might call fome other kind of vi¬ 
triol by the name of Hungarian, which 
foreign authors apply to the blue. And this 
fuppofition is farther confirmed by Mr, 
Boyle’s reprefenting the Hungarian, as a 
fpecies fo very rare. 

* See below the obfervations of the committee 
in this narrative on theriaca. 
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The diftilled waters follow next. Thefe 

in our prefent Pharmacopceia are very re¬ 

dundant articles, the fpecies enumerated 

in the two articles of fimple and com¬ 

pound waters amounting to above 130. 

All thefe, a very few only excepted, hav¬ 

ing been diililled feparately both with 

water and fpirit, the committee found the 

greateft part intirely infignificant j and re¬ 

trenched them accordingly. But dill they 

continued very numerous (a), in the com¬ 

pound or fpirituous waters only exceeding 

^o. The committee therefore have taken 

thefe articles again into confideration, and 

have made a fecond examination of thefe 

waters with a view to their general ufe in 

medicine. Diflilled waters may properly 

be divided into two forts j fuch as fervc 

chiefly for vehicles to more efficacious me¬ 

dicines, and fach as deferve a place on ac¬ 

count of their own medical virtues. The 

principal care in the hrft of thefe is to ren¬ 

der them as agreeable as poffible. Now 

our waters have generally been introduced 

E 2 under 

Remark. 

■ (^a) Viz. after the reformation, they had 
made of them in their frfl draught. 
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undef pretence of fome medical intention, 

arid the palate has been little confulted in 

their compofition ; and fuch of thefe, as 

are continued in ufe only for vehicles, are 

yet uncorredled in what is exceptionable in 

their talle or flavour : for inftance, aqua 

pceom(e compojita was firfl; received under 

the pompous title of aqua epileptica-y and 

though no one at this time expedls any 

•fuch mighty efiedls from it, yet it is ftill 

prefcribed as a vehicle, more, perhaps, than 

any other, though it has nothing farther to 

recommend it, than its being lefs loaded 

with ingredients than moft of the reft 5 for 

the ingredients themfelves, except the fpices, 

are in regard to tafte and flavour fufiiciently 

liable to objedtion. The committee there¬ 

fore have refolved to propofe to the confi- 

deration of the college, a new fet of, wa- 

‘ ters without much confining themfelves to 

' the prefent compofitions, And^ that they 

might not be fufpedted of any precipitancy 

herein, they chofe rather to undergo the 

■ fecond labour of diftiiling feparately the in¬ 

gredients, which they had left in the wa¬ 

ters of their former draught, exarnining 

each, as well apart, as by compounding 

them 
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them varioufly together. And ,upon the 

whole they have come to this refolution, 

.that the ingredients fit to be retained in 

diftilled waters are reducible to thefe clafles; 
* . 4^ 

either fpices, warm feeds and berries, fra^ 

grant herbs, flowers, and fruits, or fuch 

as are endued with a pungent talle and 

flavour. They likewife find, that to render 

waters pleafant it is above all things ne- 

ceffary to compound, very fparingly. 

Upon thefe principles they retain the 

cinnamon water, and propofe a lighter fpice 

water, with nutmeg, which differs not ef- 

fentially from the prefent aqua nephritica, 

the Jiores fpina albce being of little farther 

fignificancy than to provide the water with 

a name. From the feeds of plants they 

recommend waters from carui, and the 

leffer cardamoms fingly. They could not 

find either of thefe improveable by being 

compounded with any other. Anifeeds af? 

. ford a ufeful water, but of an exceptiona- 

. ble flavour, unlefs to fuch, as by frequent 

ufe have reconciled themfelves to it; and 

they think it much improved by angelica- 
feed : they could not find a third ingre¬ 

dient even amongft the mod; pkafant, 

E 3 which / 
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which would not prejudice the compofi-» 

tion. The water from juniper-berries al- 

fo is. capable of improvement j for which 

purpofe they have chofe both carui-feeds 

and fennel-feedsj as preferable to either a- 

lone. - But the water mpft wanting cor- 

redlion is the aqua raphani rujiicani. This 

root and the cochlearia hortenjis join very 

well together, giving a fimilar flavour, thq’ 

it be not a little difagreeable j nutmeg fup- 

preflfes this flavour very fuccefsfully, with^ 

out fuperadding any of its own, being, as 

it were, lofl; in the other j to this orange- 

peel, no incongruous ingredient to the in¬ 

tention of the medicine, adds a flavour very 

agreeable. Orange-peel gives a water, which 

requires no addition to improve it: and as 

in fevers, and in whatever other cafes the 

ftomach and palate are fubjedl to receive: 

quick difgufl:, cordial waters, efpecially if 

to be long continued, ought to be but 

lightly impregnated with any flavour, how¬ 

ever agreeable j the committee have com- 

* pofed their orange-peel water with a fmall 

portion only of the peel, to anfwer thi§ 

intention, as they apprehend this flavour, 

fo generally acceptable, to be as fuitable. 
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as any, for this purpofe; and the nutmeg!- 

water is alfo To lightly impregnated with 

the flavour of the fpice, as to correfpond 

in the fame intention ; thefe two will alfo 

mix together very agreeably. Scarce any 

of the waters in ufe are tolerably adapted 

for fatisfying this fo neceflary an intention: 

aqua pceonice compofita is generally chofen, as 

the leaft exceptionable, our prefent phar¬ 

macopoeia can furnifli. The committee 

I ike wife recommend waters from the aro¬ 

matic herbs, mint, penyroyal, rofemary, 

fingly, in preference to any compofition of 

them with one another. Here is alfo in- 

ferted a fpirit with lavender alone, and the 

prefent fpirit us lavendula compoftus fupplied 

byatinilure from this fpirit compounded with 

a due proportion of the fpiritus rorifrnarini. 

In tire fyftem of waters, vvhich the com¬ 

mittee here propofe, no mixture of ingre¬ 

dients is made in any without a diftindt 

reafon for each. The compound waters, 

as they 'ftand in our prefent pharmacopoeia, 

are the moft faulty in regard to the redun-. 

dancy and irregularity of the compofitions, 

of any article in the whole book; infomuch 

that- fcarce any of them are free from this 

E 4 cenfure. 
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.•cenfurc. ’The aqua abjintbii magis comp^ 

ufually prefcribed with- bitter infli- 

i holts? Now-the committee-have carefully 

j|aboure4 in "fcarch of a bitter infufion, 

^^hich might be as agreeable,, as poffible, 

apd they think' with fome fuccefs j but the 

confufed and difguftful flavour of this wa^ 

' ter added to it will reiider all their pains 

■' ineffedtual. Aqua abjinthii minus compofita 

has indeed no addition to render its flavour 

exceptionable farther, than what arifes from 

the wormwood itfelfi Aqua angelica ma¬ 

gis compoJita\% fcarce at prefent in ufe, apd 

is little more than a compofltion of ange- 

, lica and fpices, except the abfard addition 

of falfron and cardamom-feeds in the trifling 

quantity of two drams to four gallons of 

the water, that is, not a quarter of a grain 

tq an ounce. No one afcribes to aqua 

epidcmia any qualities, its title would im¬ 

ply j its flavour is that of angelica rendered 

olfenflve by numerous additions, for the 

moll part in themfelves difagreeable. Aqua 

' jlorum chamameli compojita is principally gom- 

- pofed of warm feeds and herbs prejudiced 

’ in their flavour by their multiplicity, Aqua 

Wpnia compojitq is intended fp accompany 
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a Tpecies of medicines, • which are di{a^ee^ 

able to the paktcj and inileadiiofjheihg 

contrived to alleviate that inconvenience^ t it 

is a colledion_of the fame flavours ;•? whereas 

a fmall augmentation of dofe in, the iinedi- 

cines themfelvcs would abundantly com- 

. penfate any afliftance to be expefted :from 

• this water, and leave room for-the ufe of';a 

more agreeable vehicle (^).., The befl: parts 

;of agua Stephani are to be found , anaong 

the waters, the committee. have here 0) 

. -put 
Remark., .. .. ... 

(a) Since this water is of fo .little real 
" flgnificancy, there is a farther' very' inipof- 
tant reafon for rejedling it. This water *in 
our firfl; pharmacopoeia flood under the name 
of aqua hyfterica, or hyfleric. water,^-. by 
which it is flill commonly known; and 
the greatefl part of women of condition, 
who have contracted the vice of dram 
drinking, have been betrayed into that abomi- 

* nable and pernicious habit by the ufe of this 
and the like waters under the notion of mb'? 
dicines: whereas, indeed, however fpirituous 
liquors may give a momentary relief to the 
languors of hyfleric and hypochondriacal 
perfons, none fulfer fo foon the evil effects 
attending the conflant ufe of fuch liquors, 

(b) V\z. in the plan to which' this nar¬ 
rative was prefixt. 
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put down, which in this water are hurt by 

too numerous a compolition. The predo-» 

minant flavour of aqua theriacalis is from 

the rue and angelica; the reft contribute 

only enough to render the whole more of- 

fenfive. What qualities it can receive from 

the numerous ingredients of the imagined 

all-powerful theriaca, may be eftimated by 

this, that the whole fpecies of that eledta- 

ry employed in half an ounce of the water, 

its ufual dofe, amounts not to a Angle 

grain: the mithridate, with which our 

pharmacopoeia by the advice of Sir 'Theo¬ 

dore Mayerne has the honour of enrich-: 

ing the compofltion, being alfo juft of 

the fame importance in it. In Ihort if any 
compofltion in our book yet partakes of an-- 

'cient fuperftition, it is this. But as fome 

water with the addition of vinegar may be 

deflred, the committee cannot recommend 

any compofltion fitter for this purpofe than 

a due proportion of the ingredients of the 

aqua alexeteria, mint, wormwood, and an¬ 

gelica : the idmaria, left in that water in 

the former draught, they now omit, as its 

flavour is overpowered by the reft. They 

find angelica in a due proportion the fitted: 

material 
i 

N 
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material to remove a difagreeable flavour* 

which the vinegar would otherwife give 

the water j and for this reafon that herb, is 

to be ufed here in a greater proportion than 

in the aqua alexeteria Jimplex, In the for¬ 

mer draught v/as added upon the authority 

of Hoffman* a fpirit diflifled from cam- 

phire and fait of tartar, as a fpirit, which 

partook of the qualities of the common 

fpiritus vinofus camphoratus, yet would not, 

like that, turn milky, when mixt with 

watry liquors. But upon trial this has been 

found to be a miftake. Some of the cam-, 

phire rifes with this fpirit in diftillation, 

though but a fmall quantity j whence mixt 

with a large portion of water it does not 

fenfibly render it turbid; but in a proper 

quantity it exhibits the fame appearance, as 

the more common camphorated fpirit: nay 

fpirit dillilled from camphirc with or with¬ 

out the fait of tartar does not feem to differ 

at all in this refpedt. 

The committee have made little altera¬ 

tion in their Ample waters, except fubflituting 

a water from orange peel in the room of 

that, they propofed from lemon peel, as 
a water that will keep its flavour longer; 

and 
* Obfervat. fhyfuQ-chymk, L, I. obf. 22. 
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and have added a water from 

drug in/diftiilation irnparting a 

of jts proper flavour to water, 

a,t all to fpirit. They continue in their re- 

folution to recommend the banilhing 

ceraforum nigrorum j for as the water diflil- 

,led from cherry-ftones has been found, 

when prepared of a certain degree of flirength, 

to have the like pernicious effedls on the 

a.nimals, where it has been tried, as the 

laurel water it felf; they think this water 

by .no means fafe to be ufed in any de¬ 

gree of llrength whatever to infants, in 

whom the principles of life are but jufl: 

beginning, as it were, to move, infomuch 

that phyficians are not a little circumfpedl, 

how they trufl that tender age even with 

diftilled fpirits. This poifonous quality in 

black cherry water, when very ftrongly 

impregnated by the kernels, was commu¬ 

nicated from fome phyficians of WorcefieVy 

who made their experiments with a water 

diftilled to the quantity of a quart only 

from fourteen pounds of cherry-ftones., 

The committee have themfelves fince re¬ 

peated the fame experiment, and found 

the effeds agreeable to thefe gentlemen’s 

report. 

caftor, this 

great degree 

not 
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report. This water, no doubt, in a‘ pro¬ 

per degree of ftrength rnay very fafely be 

taken by pcrfons of a fit,%e, nolefs than 

fpirits in a moderate quantity, ‘ and there¬ 

fore in iudicious hands' need not'be 'fuf- 

pedted; but as amongft nurfes, and othcfS, 

who have thb care of young children, it 

is at prefent become the firft remedy againft 

the convuliive fits, to which children are 

fo often fubjedt, and continually given to 

them upon every flight occafion j the com¬ 

mittee think, the college ought to fhew 

their difapprobation of this pradtice in the 

jflrongeft manner} efpecially fince the fymp-- 

toms, it would produce, when it fhould 

prove hurtful, are fuch, that it is very pof- 

fible, it may have often increafed, how¬ 

ever unfufpedted, that difeafe, it is ima¬ 

gined to cure} and as it is ufed by phy- 

fixians only as a Vehicle commodious from 

the agreeablenefs of its tafte, the commit¬ 

tee hope, that the alterations, they now 

propofe in the diftilled waters, will render 

it much lefs neceflary. Add hereto, that 

the_ diflillation is frequently rnade,' In 

wliole, or in part, from bitter almonds, 

a material, which is at leafl; equally poifb- 

nous with the laurel-leaves themfelves. 

The 
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The infufions and decodions follow the 

diftilled waters. In thefe but little altera¬ 

tion has been made. 

The committee in their former draught 

took fome fteps toward reforming the de- 

coSium or infufum epithymi, and recom¬ 

mended it to farther confideration j but hav¬ 

ing received no advice on that head, they 

have now omitted it. 

Their infufum amarum fmplex is com- 

pofed upon this foundation. Mdft of the 

ingredients, which ufually enter the com- 

pofition of bitter infufions, being pre¬ 

pared by them feparately, amongfi; all the 

ftrong bitters gentian gave the moft unex¬ 

ceptionable colour, but it wants the afli- 

ftance of fome ingredient to furnifh an ac¬ 

ceptable flavour j fcarce any of the bitters 

accompanied with flavour, fuch as zedoary, 

calamus aromaticus, and the like, appeared 

to be truely grateful, except orange peel 

and cardamom feeds; galangal, though 

frequently prefcribed, is of all the mofl: 

naufeous: but cardamom feeds are muci¬ 

laginous, and render the liquor cloudy, and 

orange peel is accompanied with a hot oil, 

that 
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that requires it to be but fparingly ufed : 

'lemon peel in its outer rind, to which all 

its flavour is confined, is not a bitter, but 

fupplies the gentian moft fuccefsfully with 

what is wanted, infbmuch that thefe two 

in equal quantity unite into a very agree¬ 

able uniform taile; though the compofi- 

tion by a moderate addition of orange peel 

becomes yet more perfed:. 

In the former draught was propofed 

an infufion of fena under the name of in-' 

fufum fence Umoniatum to be prepared by 

. the addition of lemon peel to the other 

there fet down; but this will be improved 

by changing the cryftals of tartar into lemon 

iuice: and this is the moft agreeable man¬ 

ner, the committee have been able to con¬ 

trive, in which to adminifter fena to fuch, 

as are more than ordinarily offended with 

the difagreeable flavour of that medicine. 

This method of adding an acid in the 

infufion, whether of tartar or lemon juice, 

is contrary to that in our prefent Phar¬ 

macopoeia, where an alkaline fait is made 

an ingredient. In theory acids weaken 

watry tindures from vegetables, and alka¬ 

lies rather increafe the quantity extraded 

but 
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but experience has fu’fficiently fliewn, that 

thefe infufions, as here diredled, do not fail 

in their intention j and in a medicine very 

naufeous to many it is of principal confe- 

quence to prepare it fo, that the lighted; and 

-lead; difgudiful parts may be extra<5led. 

On this objedlion againd: acids in fuch 

infufions fome prepare the tindlure of rofes 

by making the infufion fird: 'with water 

only, and afterwards add the oil of vitriol; 

but whatever the acid fpirit will hinder the 

water from extradling, it mud: precipitate, 

if it be added afterwards; though in this 

preparation the oil of vitriol bears fo fmall 

a proportion to the water, that its effect 

in this refpeft will be very little ; the me¬ 

thod in our prefent pharmacopoeia of drop¬ 

ping the oil of vitriol upon the rofes,- be¬ 

fore the water is put to them, is certainly 

faulty, as it will fall on a few of the rofes 

only, and thofe, on which that caudic oil 

undiluted drops, will be burnt by it, and 

their texture dedroyed. 

Concerning the mixtures, which 

were fubjoined, as a kind of appendix to 

the preceding article, but are now placed 

I aftef 
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after the tinctures, nothing need be re¬ 

marked. But the articles of vina medicaid^ 

and tindfures, which now follow in ordefj, 

require fome little explanation; . 

i N the 'vina medicata the vinum vipe-‘ 

rhitim is diredted with live vipers (a). 

In the laudanum, whichj for avoiding 

that fantaftical name, is now called tinShira 

^hebdica, the faffron, with which the tinc¬ 

ture has been loaded, is a ufelefs ingredient: 

it can have no other pretentions to a place 

here, than upon the antiquated and ridi¬ 

culous conceit of its defending againft fome 

imaginary ill etfedls of the opium. Some 

fpice, that may abate the ill odour of the 

opiurh, will not be ufelefs* 

There is added vinum aloeticum alkalinum, 

being the elixir proprietatis of Helmoni ren- 

4ered more timple. 

F To U 4 
t 

R E tvi A R ki • 

(a) The committee diredled this wine 
with living arid intire vipers, the original 
medicine being pfopofed with fuch ; but 
the form of the preceding pharmacopoeia 
with dried vipers was preferred by the col¬ 
lege, as prepared ijp lefs time. 

^ ft ■ 

• P.* li 
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To this head is likewife added a vi¬ 

nous bitter, warmer in the compofition of 

its ingredients, than the watry infufionj 

and as gentian and lemon-peel make a 

bitter of fo grateful a flavour, the only care 

required in this compofition was to chufe 

fuch an addition, as might not prejudice 

it; the fpice here made ufe of was feledted 

after the trial of many other materials. 

■ The committee ftill approve the new 

form, they have chofen for the tinSiura 

facra. Since the college at the lafl; revifal 

of their pharmacopoeia did not fcruple to 

introduce great changes in the ancient form 

of hiera picrdy the committee at prefent 

made no difficulty of following the ex¬ 

ample ; but examined with full liberty, if 

it might receive any further improvement. 

The additional ingredients to the aloes in 

the form of our preient pharmacopoeia 

are five in number, befides the cochineal, 

whofe quantity is very fmall, and intended 

for colouring the tind:ure only. Now ine- 

very ounce of the tinfture is imployed of all 

thefe together little more than feven grains, 

and fuch a fmall quantity of materials the 

committee thought wholly unnecelTary to 

2 . . divide 
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divide into fo many different parts, v/here-» 

in not a grain and a half will be' allotted 

to each. But that they might not con- 

tradt thefe without judgment, they made 

trial of the aloes, and each ingredient by 

it felf. And none of thefe alleviating the 

ill fmell, with which the bell: alc)es ill 

common ufe is for the moft part accom¬ 

panied, they elfayed other warm drugs^ 

and among all their trials they found only 

the clove flavour adapted to cover the alo^ 

etic fmell; and this did it very fuccefs- 

fully. But as the quantity of cloves fuf- 

ficient for this purpofe would not be great 

enough to communicate the fame degree 

of fpicy warmth to the medicine, as the 

prefent ingredients j the committee chofe 

canella- alba^ whofe flavour is of the fame 

kind, and, though milder, is fully effedtual 

for this, provided the aloes,- with which 

the medicine is prepared, is as good, as it 

ought to be. 

I N the tindtures the names of feveral 

are changed, chiefly to avoid afiected ti¬ 

tles; but the tindtures of the black and 

F 2 white 
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white hellebore [a) are for a different rea- 

fon now denominated from other names of 

thofe plants, that no miftake may arife from 

the affinity of appellation in medicines of 

fo very diffirnilar operation. 

Three tindures are added; one from 

cinnamon, anotlier from valerian, and the 

third a bitter. In this, lemon-peel, which 

has borne fo great a ffiare in the preceding 

preparations of this kind, is paffed by: as 

this tindlure is deligned for long keeping, 

lefs volatile'flavours are preferable; and 

cardamom-feeds are here a very commo¬ 

dious ingredient, as in this fpirituous men- 

ftruum they are free from the inconvenience, 

with which they are attended in other li¬ 

quors, of rendering them untranfparent. 

The tinfture of cantharides is now far¬ 

ther reduced by omitting the gum guai- 

acum as this ingredient muft be no lefs 

.. infignificant. 

Remark. 

(a) They were entred under thefe names 
in the former draught. 

(b) In the firfl draught of the commit¬ 
tee were omitted the rhubarb and gum 
lac, with which, as well as the gum guai- 
acum, the tindlure in the former pharma- 
copana was charged. 
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infignificant, than what was before rejeifled, 

in a medicine limited to fo fmall a dofe. 

The tindlure of fnake-root being in our 

prefent pharmacopoeia diredled with tinc~- 

tura falis tartari, the committee in their 

former draught fet it down with redlified 

fpirit; but as the heat of this fpirit pre¬ 

vents the medicine from being taken in fo 

large a dofe, as it might, otherwife be, this 

is now changed for proof fpirit, which the 

committee had already chofen for mod; of 

the other tindlures: proof fpirit extradls 

more from vegetables, than a lefs watry 

menftruum. 
In regard to the tinBura falis tartari^ it 

is true, that fpirit of wine digefled upon 

an alkaline fait calcined high will acquire 

from thence a hot pungent tafte; but the 

colour may juftly be fufpedled to be 

•owing to accident. If neither the fait nor 

the fpirit have any oily tindlure, the fpirit 

will fcarce receive any degree of colour 
unlefs by fome fpark of coal, which may 

accidentally fall into the crucible, while 

the fait is calcining. For this reafon this 

tindlure is ufually prepared in a counterfeit 

planner by adding fome portion of anti^ 

F 3 mony 
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piony to the fait, whereby it refembles too 

fnuch the tindure of antimony for both 

fo deferve a place here. 

The committee have alfo changed HeU 

. ^)etius’s tindure for a fimilar light tine- 

ture of heel, whjch is prepared with rnuch 
lefs apparatus. 

They have likewife contraded the bal- 

famurn traumaticum of their former draught, 

and have rendered it in the elTential parts 

inore conformable to its original plan *. 

The committee have re-examined the 

pretended ufefulnefs of alkaline falts in the 

tindure of myrrh; and they are furprized, 

that authors of great name fhould fo unac¬ 

countably alTert myrrh to be indiffolvible, 

either in water, or fpirit of wine, without 

the affiftance of much art:' whereas on 
, 1 ■. t 

the contrary boiled in water it dilfolves 

fl’eely, and while the water is boiling hot, 

keeps almofl intirely fufpended; but when 

the water is cold, about one third only, or 

lefs, fubfides, much the greater part remain¬ 

ing united with the cold water. This wa- 

. ter. evaporated leaves a gum dilTolvible again 

in water, but will not give fo much as a 

tindure 

t See Pomet Hijloin des drogm^ Tom. II. p. 56. 
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tindlure to fpirit; fpirit will take up a great 

part of what precipitates from the decoc¬ 

tion, the reft feeming to be dregs. Nor 

has the committee found, that macerating 

the myrrh with fait of tartar will enable 

fpirit to diflblve more of the myrrh, than 

this rehnous part now mentioned, and the 

fame quantity may be extracted by fpirit 

from the whole myrrh without any fuch 

preparation, A quantity of myrrh, firft 

powdered, being divided into two equal 

parts, one referved by itfelf, and the qther 

macerated with fait of tartar for more than 

half a year, then both fet in the fame heat 
with equal quantities of fpirit j each of thefe 

tinctures, by evaporating equal portions of 

them, were found impregnated with the 

fame quantity of refine from the myrrh. 

The committee apprehend the chalybeate 

tinftures to be redundant, there being two 

with fal-ammoniac, and another with 

fpirit of fea fait, which differ little more 

than in degree, as the acid in both thefe 

falts is the fanie. Of thefe the tindhir'a 

fiorim martialium is the weakeff, and the 

tindure with the fpirit of fait the flrdrigeft. 

Thefe two are certainly fufficieht. There- 

F 4 fore 
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fore the other with crude fal-ammonkc, 

which the committee in their former draughty 

through compliance with the prefent prac¬ 

tice, introduced inftead of that defcribed 

in our pharmacopoeia from the lixivium 

martii dried, is now rejedled} though be¬ 

ing the moft eafily prepared, it is generally 

given, even when that from the jiores mar- 

tiales is prefcribed; but this fubftitution 

the committee fo little approve, that upon 

reconlidering (had the prefent variety ap-r 

peared requifite) they ihould have reftored 

the tindture from the lixivium martis in 

preference to this with the fal-ampaoniac 

crude. 

The tindiures are a copious head. How- 

ever, though the committee defire to free 

this book, as much as may be, from fu- 

perfluities no lefs in the number than in 

|;he flrudlure of the compofitions j yet they 

have rather increafed than diminiihed the 

articles here. But they apprehend the fol¬ 

lowing head of fyrups may very properly 

be contradled. 
' i ‘ ' 

Syrups were once confidered, as medi¬ 

cines of much greater importance, than they 

are / 
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arc thought at prefent. • Thefc and diflilled 

waters were for fomc ages made ufe of, as 

the great alteratives; infomuch that the e- 

vacuation of any peccant humour was ne¬ 

ver to be attempted, till by a- due courle 

of thefe it had firft been regularly prepared • 

and afterwards the part affeded was to be 

Corroborated by another feries of the like 

medicines. Hence arofe that great collec¬ 

tion, we find of both in pharmacopoeias: 

and the like errors have been made in each. 

Multitudes of diftilled waters were com¬ 

pounded from ingredients unfit to commu¬ 

nicate any virtue in that way of prepara¬ 

tion j and as two thirds of a fyrup confifi: 

pf mere fugar, only fome few materials 

are capable of producing real effedis within 

the fmall dofe, to which this form limits 

them. We ought therefore to divide fy- 
rups, as before the diflilled waters, into 

two fpecies. Some may properly be con- 

fidcred as medicines j but others are chiefly 

ufed for fweetening draughts, and juleps, or 

the like purpofes. Thefe latter kind efpe- 

pially fhould not be too numerous, though 

fpme variety is requilite, 

The 
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The committee have taken a review of 

both thefe kinds of fyrups. The fyrupm 

de aceto Jimplex being only vinegar fweetened 

with fugar they think may be omitted ; 

and have changed fyruptis de aceto cum allio 

[a) for a fyrup of garlick without vinegar, 

as vinegar may be added occahonally in 

any cafe, where it fhall be thought cXt 

pedient. They chufe to retain fyrupus cor^ 

tjcum aurantiorumj- and reject the .fyrupus 

corticum limonum^ as the flavour of lemon- 

peel is too volatile for a medicine defigned 

for long keeping. On the contrary they 

propofe retaining the fyrup with the juice 

of lemons, and not that with orange-juice, 

and have likewife contradled the number 

of the fyrups fubjoined. Syrupus chalybe^ 

atus they judge unneceflary, the principal 

defign in fyrups being to preferve medi¬ 

cines, and ooinum chalybeafum .'wznts 

not the afliftance of fugar for that purpofe. 

However this confideration does not extend 

to. the excluding fyrupus croci j for this 

form 

Remark. 

[a) This is a fyrup, the committee had' 
inferted in their firfl; draught. 
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form is much more frequently prefcribed 

jhan the wine, from which it is made. 

Syrupm hedera terrejiru, and hyjlericus or 

de artemijidy are neither ‘of them pleafant 

in tafte, nor can they in the dofe of a (y~ 

rup operate as remedies; an infufion’ of 

their ingredients, which may be taken in 

large quantity, is requilite for that purpofe. 

Syrupus pczonicey and de quinque radicibks 

are of more operofe compofition, than any 

yirtues belonging to them are equivalent to. 

Syrupus papaveris erratici, and de rojis JtcdSy 

after the two other red fyrups, caryophylh- 

rum and cydoniorumy need not be both con¬ 

tinued. Syrupus e rhabarbaro (a)y fubfti- 

tuted for thofe in the prefent pharmaco- 

pceia, being intended only for children, the 

^committee propofe to omit j fince rhubarb 

is eafily given to young children in pow¬ 

der or infufion, and the tafte of it cannot 

be rendered agreeable to them by any 

fweetning. Though fulphur is an impor¬ 

tant 

Remark. 
f 

(a) This alfo is a fyrup of the firft 
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tant medicine, yet the fyrupus fulphuris ( a) 

is too naufeous a preparation of it. 

By fuch a regulation, as this, the com¬ 

mittee apprehend this head of fyrups may 

be contradted into a commodious length, 

neither the apothecaries fhop incumbred 

with an unneceflary number, nor the phy- 

fician want a proper variety to fupply every 

occafion. 

There are no great alterations made in 

•any of the fyrups retained, except in the 

fyrupus de alth(zd^ which is now reduced 

to the Ample form propofed by Riverius 

But one new fyrup, which has been re¬ 

commended to them, is added, as a necef- 

fary alternative for oxymel fcillHicum in fub- 

je(5ts, where honey gives offence. 

The committee have recommended the 

fineft fugar in all fyrups. Perhaps their 

reafon for fo doing will be moft apparent 

by a fhort fketch of the feveral proceffes, 

fugar undergoes between its preparation 

from 

* Prar. L. XIV. 

Remark.’ 

This alfo was inferted in the firi| 

draught from Bates's pharmacopoeko 
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from the cane, and its laft refining. From’ 

the cane is exprefied a very fweet juice, 

which like all other juices of that clafs, 

if left to itfelf, would foon fall into a vl-' 

nous fermentation. Now in this fermen¬ 
tation the finer part of the oil, which by 

its conjundlion with the acid of the juice 

produces the tafte of fweetnefs, is con¬ 

verted into fpirit, while the coarfer parts, 

both oily and terreftrial, fubfide in lee. 

But all thefe juices, when kept under cir- 

cumftances, that prevent their fermenting, 

upon drying are' difpofed of themfelves to 

granulate into a kind of fugar. Of this 

we fee an example in dried raifins and figs, 

the faccharine fubftance, we find upon 

them, being their juice converted into 

that form. The like is found upon very 

rich fugar-canes, when wounded, which 

feems alone to have been the facchar or fac- 

charon of the antients But in the prac¬ 

tice of making fugar the juice, before it 

ferments, and fuffers any feparation of parts, 

is boiled to a-certain degree of confiftence, 

which dilpofes it to concrete into a foft 

grain, 

* Diofcorid. L.ll.c. 104. Galen de fimpl. jned. 
fult, L, VII. Plin. hijior, nat. L, XII. (. 8. 
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grain, and caft off a large portion of grofs 

oily parts, which are called melaffes. Lime 

is found ufeful to promote this granulation 

by being mixt in fubftanee with the juice 

in boiling, though but in a fniall quantity. 

The fugar thus prepared, when brought 

over hither, is refined in tliis manner. It 

is diffolved in lime-water, then clarified 

with whites of eggs, after that boiled to a 

due confiftence,, and put into earthen 

molds, where it granulates, and again fe- 

parates a quantity of melaffes, which gra¬ 

dually drips from it through a hole left in, 

the bottom of the mold for that purpofe. 

To render this, fcparation more compleat, 

the fugar is fpread over with fine- clay duly 

moiftened : the fugar gradually imbibes the 

moifture from the clay, and this moifture 

expels fome remains, of thofe oily parts,- 

which are not in quantity fufiicient to pafs 

off by their own weight;. This is thefirft 

refining, fugar undergoes here;. Itsfecond 

purification is thus performed. The fugar,- 

which has been once refined, is diffolved 

again in fimple water, and the whole pro- 

cefs repeated as before, by which another 

portion, of oily' parts, though left coarfe 
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-than the former, is alfo feparated. Here 

the operation requires no ufe of lime. By 

this fecond refining the fuperfluous oily parts 

are, as it were, intirely feparated; whence 

it is, that the fineft fugar in diflillation af¬ 

fords an acid fpirit only without any vifible 

oil. The procefs for fugar-candy differs 

from the former only in not boiling the li¬ 

quor fo thick, and fetting it in a hot ftove, 

where it may remain liquid enough, that 

the fugar may cryftallize in the fame man¬ 

ner, as falts do, in water. Whoever duly 

confiders, thefe operations, mufi; fee, that 

un.fine fugar is little more to be preferred 

to that,’ which is thoroughly • purified, than 

wine half fermented is, to that, which is 

compleated. When a fyrup is rhade with 

fugar imperfedtly refined, the fugar and 

liquor being, as ufual, mixt in equal pro¬ 

portions, while the fyrup is boiling to its 

confiftence, a fcum arifes, by which fome 

of the grofs parts of the fugar are difcharged 5 

but thefe are no more, than what are fepa¬ 

rated in the refining by the clarification 

previous to its being fet in molds, for the 

melafies to run from it; and if the apothe¬ 

cary, to render this purification by the fcum 

as 
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as compleat, as the fugar-baker does, cIan'-> 

fies with whites of eggs, he will deprive the 

lyrup of a conliderable fhare of its medicinal 

parts. When the fineft fugar is ufed for a 

lyrup, there is no part of it loft in fcum,- 

and the operation is much fooner performed, 

it being only neceflary in moft cafes to dif- 

folve in the liquor with a fmall heat as muchj 

as is requifite to give the fyrup its confif- 

tence : if the liquor indeed be ftrongly im¬ 

pregnated from the ingredients (which is the 

cafe of diacodium, for inftance) then it is ne¬ 

ceflary to add a lefs portion of fugar, and re¬ 

duce the fyrup to its confiftence by a little 

boiling. 

After the liquid preparations with ho¬ 

ney, which properly are conne(fted with the 

fyrups, follow the powders. Here, in the 

puhis e chelis cancrorum compoJituSy as the 

amber contributes nothing to the real effedts 

of the medicine, and the hartlhorn is the 

leaft efficacious of the abforbent powders, 

the committee have now omitted them by 

forming the compofition upon the plan of 

the original faid to be purchafed from its in¬ 

ventor, Gafcoigny by the then biffiop of 

Wbrcejlen 
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iVorceJler * (a) : only, as the lapis bezoar^ 

being a coftly material, is for the moft part 

clandellinely left out of this medicine upon 

fuppofition, that phydcians do not in every 

cafe,where this powder is prefcribed, depend 

in any particular manner upon this exprefs 

ingredient; to obviate all pretence for this 

impoiition the committee have here under 

the title ofpuhis e chelis cancrorum compoji- 

ills omitted the bezoar, and fubjoined an¬ 

other pow'der containing it by the name of 

puhis bezoardicus; under which title the 

phyfician may more exprefly fpecify, when 

he inflfts on tht bezoar in the compofltion. 

Moreover the lapis or puhis contrayervce 

-being formed upon the fame bafis with the 

other by adding to the ingredients of that 

the radix contrayervce inftead of bezoar, the 

committee have now fuitably reformed this 

powder alfo. 

In the fpecies confedlmiis Fracajlorii, now 

called/pmVr e fcordio, te)~ra Lemnia being 

always 
^ Vid, Maxivell de Medechu magnetic. L. 11. c. c, 

R E M A R K. 

(a) There is one variation. The Ample 
powders of pearl and coral here are preferred 
to the magifleries of the original. 

G 
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always with us an adulteration is omitted^ 

and its place fupplied by augmenting pro- 

portionably the bole Armenia ; the femen 

flcetofcs having no relation to the prefent ufe 

of the medicine is likewife omitted j alfo red 

rofes inftead of the faccbarum rofatum are 

added, and the whole adjufted, that the 

opium in diafcordmm may amount to the 

even proportion of one grain in three drams. 

But as diafcordium (a) was defigned by its 

author Fracaftorius for an antipellilential 

a purpofe very widely different from its pre-; 

lent ufe, it is reafonable to fufpedt, that 

others of its ingredients befides the femen 

cetofee may be unneceffary : therefore as they 

are too numerous, and by forne of them the 

- compolition is rendered very difagreeable, 

here is inferted a pulvis e boh, both with and 

without opium, compiled of fuch of the in¬ 

gredients of this compolition, as arc apprCT 

hended to be principally conducive to the 

intention, 
< 

* Fracajlor. decontagiof morb. curat. Z. III. c, 7. 

Remark. 
* 

(a) Now called by the college eleStarium 
e fcordio. 
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intention, for which it is at prefent pre- 

fcribed. 
The puhis ad epilepftam infantum, which 

the committee had fubflituted (a) upon2?z‘Ui?- 

rius’^ plan* in the room of that operofe 

compofition received into our prefent phar¬ 

macopoeia from Bate -f-, they have upon 

review rejedled, as its ufe may on all occa- 

fions be readily fupplied by adding to their 

prefent puhis e chelis canc7''orim compofitus 

fuch of the medicines peculiar to the cafe, 

the title of this powder refers to, as each 

phyfician (hall bed: approve j efpecially as 

thefe here chofen are not, perhaps, the 

mod: excellent of the kind. 

One powder, the puhis comitis War’wh 

cenfis, the committee cannot but recom¬ 

mend to the condderation of the college, 

though they have not thought fit to attempt 

any alteration in it themfelves. They be¬ 

lieve few would now make the calx called 

diaphoretic antimony an ingredient in a 

purgej nor can they imagine, what afiid:- 

, G 2 ance 
* Prax, L. L c. 8. 
f viz. Puh>. epilept. Pharmac, Bat. 

■ Remark. 

(a) Viz. in their fird; draught. 
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ance fo weak a purgative,- as cryftals oftare 

tarj can give to the operation of fcammony: 

though -Corn'acchini, the publiflier of this 

medicine, propofes notable advantage from 

fome deobftruent quality - in the tartar, 

y.diereby the containing velTels fhall be Or 

pened, and the^ noxious humours prepared 

for expuhlon ; and from the preparation of 

antimony, though it have no feniible opera¬ 

tion, he expedts fome flrare of the fame fuc- 

cefs without difturbance, as fometimes at¬ 

tends the rougher preparations of that mi¬ 

neral * (a J. 
But tne puhis Ilehetii of the former 

draught (b) the committee have here omit¬ 

ted, till it lhall be rerconlidered by the col¬ 

lege. It was propofed to follow in the bal- 

Jijsnum Lccatelli the exapiple pf the phar-: 

macopceia 
^ ^ Comae chin. Method, qiid omnes hu?najd corporis af- 
feCdione^y at humorihiis copidy vel qualitate peccantibiis ge- 

'tiita: curanttir. 
t 

Remark. 

(a) The college have rejedled this pow¬ 
der, and fubftituted another in its room un¬ 
der the name oipuhis e fcamnonio compc^- 
tiis. 

(h) This was Heh^h/s pill beaten tp 
powder. 
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ftiacopceia of Edinburgh, and change the 

faunders there for fanguis dracoms: but up¬ 

on examination it was foundj that though 

this relinous fubftance by being of itfelf in^ 

diflblvible in the mouth exhibits not any 

tafte at all, yet when dillblved by the oil in 

that compofition it difcovers great heat and 

pungency ; by which it appears to be a very 

Unfit ingredient in that eledtary; arid it is 

alfo as iriconfiflent with fome of the ufes of 

this powder. 

IN reviewing the troches, which here 

follow next after the powders, the commit¬ 

tee have only found one or two redundant. 

HhQ trochifd alhi afcribed to Kazi are more 

compounded than the original in that au¬ 

thor *; and the committee have reftored 

them to their firfi; concifenefs, and omit alfo 

the opium in compliance with the prefent 

pharmacopoeia : they are therefore here 

called trochifd e cerufd (a). The prefent 

trochifd 
* Ad Manfor. L. IX. c. 15. 

Remark. 

(a) Thefe by the college are removed to 
the powders, as alfo the two following, and 

' G 3 entitled 
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trochifci e carabe^ which are taken from 

Mefue, the committee have alfo reduced to 

their original hmplicity, as found in Razi^ 

changing only the femen apii in him for 

terra Japonica, as more fuitable to the in¬ 

tention of the medicine * : and this new in¬ 

gredient they have fo adjufted to the refty 

that the opium in the compofition may re¬ 

tain the fame proportion to the whole, as 

in the troches at prefent in ufe : the com- 

pofition is now called- trochifci e fuccinOi 

In the trochifci e myrrhd^ fe7nen cymini is an 

offenfive ingredient, and not of fimilar in¬ 

tention with the reft j nor is it certainly 

known whether it be the drug originally de- 

figned : the three herbs alfo may doubtlefs 

with great propriety be reduced to a lefs 

number. 

I N the pills, pilules coccies majored are 

not only now omitted, but the ingredients- 

of the coccies mhiores alfo reduced to the pro¬ 

portions, 
i 

* Ad Manfor. L. IX. c. 77. 

entitled pulvts e cerufsd compofitus^ pulvis e 
myrrhd compojitus^ dxApuhh e fuccino com-^ 
pojitus. 
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j>orti6iiSj as they are fet down in Galen * j 

which hitherto had paffed, as delivered in 

Nicolaus^ and in the treatife of Mefue com*- 

monly ftyled De appropriatis 5 though 

that author exprefly attributes them to Galen^ 

and the form in Galen is a more eligible me- 

dicine^ containing but half the quantity of 

the coloquintidaj whereby it will be lefs 

Ungrateful to the ftomach. They are here 

named pilulce ex colocynthide ami aloe, the 

name of coccia appearing to be a corruption 

of the Greek koxhoi, or which are only 

general names for pills if. 

The committee having taken notice .of 

the impropriety in calling after Rufus's name 

G 4 pillSji 
^ De compofit, medicani. fee, loc* L, I. c, 2; 
f De agfitud^ capit. film. c.bi 
J This piii is likewife deferibed by Paultis Mgineta^ 

{L, VIL c, 5.) in thefe words, KoAoxuvS'/J'o? 
p-t. ix. IJ.S. cc, ccAor,^ pf. cc, 

j3, voadU TToiSi KoytyJot hslSiuS-a ro : only 
here, probably by ah error of the copy, the aloes is 
in no greater quantity than the coloquintida, whereas 
m Galen it equals the weight of the fcammony. Alex¬ 
ander Trallianus (L. 1. e, 2.) Has a m.ore compound 
form of pills upon this bafis, which are there calleci 
KorMi ol xoXoyejv'i iSog, The coccies majores^ whofe 
author is Rdzi^ are likewife formed upon the fame 
though by additions of no value ^ and their Arabic 
name is no other than the forementioned gene^ 
ral term denoting pills applied to this particular com- 
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pills, of which in their prefent form he was- 

not the author, have lince confidered, that 

they are not in any fuch daily ufe, as well 

to juhify the name oipilulce cojnmunes^vAiich. 

they left them. Razi gives the form of the 

pill with equal parts of faffron and myrrh, ■ 
which he exprefly afcribes to Rufus and 

in this form it continued long in modern 

pharmacopoeias, particularly in the firfl; of 

ours; and the alteration is grounded upon 

very abfurd reafons -f*. The committee 

therefore do not apprehend any objeftion 

can be made againfl: fliewing a diflike 

to fuch conceits, by reflioring the pill to its 

firfl; form, wherein it may properly bear the 

name of its original, author. The fmall al¬ 

teration, that will be occafioned in the pro¬ 

portion of the aloes to the refl, is of no con- 

fequence in a medicine of this kind ; for in 

a dofe of half a dram the aloes will not be 

lelTened two grains. 

Pilulce gummofce and fostidee might be 

rendered more fimilar in their ingredients, 

,fo as not to differ farther in compofition, 

than 
Conthien. Z. XXX. 13. f. 2. 

f Viz. IcH: the former quantity of faffron fliould 
produce no kfs tliau the fpafmus cynicuz Joubert. 
Pharmac. 
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than they do in intention. The latter are 

in reality nothing more than gums poffeffed 

of the fame faculties, with thofe in the for- 
i ^ 

mer, joined with the ingredients of the pt- 

luke ex colocynthidc cum aloe, and therefore, 

if the mithridate were omitted in the pilui^s 

gianmofce (which may be done without pre¬ 

judice) the intention of the other will be 

fupplied by a due proportion of thefe with 

the purgative pill. The pilules gunmofa 

are therefore now fo diredled 5 and pilula 

feetidee hz^'^ening in the prefent pharmaco¬ 

poeia (perhaps by a typographical error in 

the trochifei albandal) to be much weaker 

in the purgative ingredients, than in the 

former editions of that book,. and in the ge¬ 

nerality of authors, they are here now o- 

mitted, leaving it to the pliyfician to com¬ 

pound the pilules gummofee with purgative 

medicines in what manner upon each occa- 

fion he foall think fit. ' 

Our pharmacopoeia has only one opiate 

pill, the pilula e Jiyrace, now kept in the 

fhops j pilula e cymglojfo having been long 

difeontinued in pradlice. This pilula e fty- 

racs is tranferibed from Mefue * ; but there 

are 
^ agritud. pedfor, c, 

2 
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are in Galen more Ample forms of Amilaf 

intention ^ ; one of which the committee' 

have fubftituted in the room of ours, fo 

proportioning the ingredients, that the, o* 

pium may be here the fame part of the 

whole, as it is in that hitherto in ufe.. 

This pill,- both in its former and prefenf 

form, being compofed of fubftances, which 

fender it of how diflblution in the ftomach^ 

is on that account bed; fitted for fome pur- 

pofes, but not for all. The committee 

therefore thought another pill confifting of 

materials more freely dilTolvible would be 

a ufeful addition ^ with which - intention 

they compofed the pllula faponacea^ which 

they have now, they think, improved by 

the change made in the foap, and by an 

addition, that will render it ftill more 

grateful. 

They cannot upon the maturefl; delibe¬ 

ration think the pilules Mathesi by any 

means worthy a place in this book, either 

in regard to the author, or the compofition 

itfelf. The author, Starkey^ was a boafting 

quack, pretending to the pofleflion of Fan 

Helmonfs whimfies, the alkaheft, horizontal 
¥ 

gold, 

^ Decompoftt* medicament* fec^ loc. L* VII. c* 2^ 
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gold, and other the like chimeras. No# 

was his behaviour in relation to this pill 

morC' fincercj permitting Mathews to fell 

it many years, as a univerfal medicine * ; 

then profeffing to have ' inftrudted fome, 

who vended it after the death Mathewsj, 

in a fecret relating to the preparation, 

whereby its virtues Ihould be tenfold in- 

creafed -f- 5 and afterwards denying the pill 

to be that univerfal medicine, which iWit- 

thewSj as long as he lived, had uncontra- 

dieted by him put it off for j pretending at 

la ft, that the fecret eonfifted in the prin¬ 

ciples of the operation, but that the ma¬ 

terials were to be varied, as different cafes 

required [|. Mathews was taught to efteerri 

the foap of tartar, with which his pill was 

compounded, as a univerfal correft or of the 

noxious qualities of all vegetable poifons, 

and capable of converting them into medi¬ 

cines of uncommon efficacy Mr. George 

Wilfon^ the chemift, feems to have beeh 

favoured 
* See Mathews’s Unlearned alchymift. 
f Poftfcript to. G. Kendal’s Appendix fo the un¬ 

learned alchymlft. 
j| George Starkey's pill vindicated from the unlearn¬ 

ed alchymift, and all other pretenders. 
t See Mathews’s original receipt publifhed by his 

widow. 
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iavoured with aimuch .more powerful cor*' 

redtor ^j and received a. form for this 

pill .different from any, > Starkey had taught 

before'r- At prefent this medicine is fo 

varioufly compounded, that the phylician, 

when he prefcribes it, can rely on nothing 

more than its being compofed of foap of 

tartar with opium, and fuch other materials, 

as each operator lhall have been pleafed to 

make up its bulk with j nor were thefe ad¬ 

ditional materials in the original, confidering 

the minute dofe, in which they muft be given, 

of any confideration; or if, perhaps, the hel¬ 

lebore in the compolition might promote a 

ftool the day after the medicine is taken, 

that advantage in cafes, which require it, 

may with greater certainty be obtained, by 

more obvious means. What can be ex¬ 

pected from the myfterious foap of tartar 

may eafily be judged of by examining duly 

its compolition. Very tedious and pom¬ 

pous procelTes have been given for the mak¬ 

ing it, with numerous cautions, which 

in reality are no better than fo many en¬ 

deavours to prevent fuccefs. Mr. JVilfon 

very rightly informs us, that the operation 

is 
* See his compleat courfe ofehymiftry, Part'll, 

ch. 10. t Ihid. ch. 15. 
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IS facilitated by expofing- the fait to eon- 

trad; damp from the ^ir, before the oil is 

put to it * 5 and indeed no ‘union can be 

brought about, till fome watry moifture 'is 

added, either with defign, or accidentally 

from the air, while the fait and oil are 

grinding together, which is enjoined to be 

frequently done. Our common operators 

are fo well apprized of this, that they 

add without ceremony a proper quantity of 

warm water, whereby they rub the other 

materials into a union very fpeedily. , We 

are alfo told, that the fait will take«up 

three times its own quantity of oil. So 

much may, perhaps, be expended through 

the evaporation of this volatile oil during 

the long time prefcribed for the fuccefs of 

the procefs: .bi^t fome of this foap being 

diftilled and calcined, was reduced to a 

limple alkaline fait with tire diminution on^. 

ly of one third of its weight,- three fourths 

of which diprinution conlifted of taftelefs 

yvater j fq that there remains but one twelfth 

of the whole for the oil, without allowing 

for the lofs, which neceflarily attends every 

didillation. Now if the foap of tartar in 
> 

this 

^ Courfe of chymiftry ohfervat. on Ch. 10. P. II, 
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this pill equals thrice the opium, as the 

procefs is direded in Bate's pharmacopoeia j 

with one grain of opiilrn will be given of 

fait two grains, and of oil of turpentine 

pot more than a quarter of a grain. ^ 

I N regard to the eledaries, which now 
i 

follow the pills, the committee having rcr 

duced them all under one head, as they 

had likewife treated the fyrups (both which 

in the prefent, and our two preceding pharr 

macopoeias were fubdivided into alterative 

and purgative) the only purgative eleda- 

ries retained by them {a) were caryocojiinum^ 

diacafia cum marina^ and eleStarium leni- 

tivum. The two laft of thefe were con- 

traded in the former draught by retrench¬ 

ing in the firft a ufelefs decodion, befides 

fome diminution of the other ingredients 

and in leffenjng' much more the number 

of the ingredients in the other, befides free¬ 

ing it from the abfurdity of boiling a few 

di;ams of prunes and tamarinds in water to 

be added afterwards to a large quantity of 

the pulp of the fame fruit in fubftance. 

But the committee have now extended their 

endeavours 
Remark. 

[a) Viz. in their former draught. 
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pndeavours to the correction of other eleCta? 

ries alfo. 

Caryocojlinum being ill contrived jn regard 

to its dofe, here is fnbftituted in its Read 
. ft, \ ■ 

eleSlarium e fcatnmomo^ comprehending the 

fame quantity of fcarnmpny in a drant 

and half, as is contained in half an ounce 

of the other: the name caryocojlinum^ 

formed by an odd compofition from caryo~ 

fhyllum and cofius could not be retained. . 

The nurnber of ingredients in eledlarium 

€ baccis lauri being much too redundant is, 

pow leffened. 

ConfeBio Rakighanq is a yet more enor¬ 

mous collection of materials. For reducing 

this the committee have employed great 

care. This, we have, being received up¬ 

on no good authority, the committee had 

recourfe to that tranfcfibed by Mr. Boyle 

from a book in the pofleffion of the au¬ 

thor’s fon ; which being compared with a 

manufcript receipt Rill in the family was 

found to agree in every particular ingre¬ 

dient, excepting only, that in one or two 

the proportions differed j the committee 

therefore confined themfelves to thofe ori¬ 

ginals, 
* Fid, Bayr. Prax. medic. L. XVIII. c. i. 
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ginals, wherein the extras is compofed of 

no lefs than five and twenty particulars, each 

of which they examined apart, except tire 

ros folis only, the flower of which is too 

fmall to be gathered in fufficient quantity 

for the general ufe of the medicine, and the 

plant is poflefied of hurtful qualities, as is 

experienced in cattle, that feed where it 

grows ■*. This plant indeed is adored by 

chemical adepts. It is covered with an 

acrid and clammy juice, that fweats from 

it, which thefe vifionary gentlemen have 

imagined to be dew, that the fun through 

its great aftedlion for this plant refrains from 

tlrvins; off, even when all around it are 

fcorched.and burnt up. Ifaac Holland even 

tells us, this plant exceeds all other ve¬ 

getables as much, as the fun does the other 

celeftial lights ; in proof of which amongfl: 

many marvellous and ridiculous faculties, 

he aferibes to it, he fays, if any one with 

this in his pocket go into the midft of his 

deadly enemies, he will not only efcape 

any annoyance from them, but receive all 

marks 

* E.ai: hiji. plant, ’p, iico. 
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marks of civility and go'od' will In this 

examination of each ingredient by itfelf 

many of the extraits came out fo very 

naufeous, that it was • impoffible to retain 

them confiftent witli any due regard to ' 

the tafte of the compofition. But fame few' 

of equal efficacy with any of the reft being 

of a tolerable tafte and flavour were com¬ 

pounded in different proportions, and when 

after many trials a compofltion was ap¬ 

proved, the quantity of each material, that 

would yield the proportion of extrail, which 

entered that compofltion, was calculated, 

and from thence the proportions colleited, 

in which the procefs for the extrail is now 

fct down, proper allowance being made to 

bring them to fimple terms; after this the 

compound extrail has been made, and 

found to anfwer expeilation: but it muft 

be noted, that the committee infert the 

ipices in fubftance, their chief efficacy con- 

fffting in volatile parts, of which no ex- 

trail from them will retain any ffiare. In 

regard to the powders of the original the 

committee apprehend, their place will be 

H perfeilly 

* /« 0/>^r. vegetah. Fid, Penoi. 115. curationes expc~ 
rimentaque Paracelf. idc. 
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perfedly fupplied by a proper quantity of 

puhis e ch^elis cancrorum compojitus. It fhould 

be obferved, that this medicine was con¬ 

trived near the time, when fpirituous ex¬ 

tracts were firfl brought in faihion by the 

chemifts, and were ufually compounded 

with little judgment, being praifed ‘without 

diftinClion for Separating the impure parts 

of medicines, and reducing their virtues 

within a fmall bulk. But all fubjeCts are 

not equally fit for this operation, the vir¬ 

tues of fome confifl in fuch volatile parts, 

as fly off, and leave their extraCls a ufelefs 

mafs; others retain a great fhare of their 

flavour; in others again their medical qua¬ 

lities -refide in the denfer parts, and thofe 

do not only retain their virtues in the ex¬ 

tracts, but as many of them, as are accom¬ 

panied with any thing difagreeable in their 

flavour, are improved by this preparation. 

To go no farther than the prefent compo- 

fition for examples, befldes the fpices above- 

mentioned, angelica in its fubftance is pof- 

fefled of a very agreeable flavour, whereas 

the extract not only retains nothing of this, 

but is of a tafte exceeding naufeous. Car¬ 

damom feeds retain fo great a degree of 

3 their 
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their grateful flavour as to be a very ne- 

ceflary ingredient in the compound. On 

the contrary zedoary, whofe flavour is very 

exceptionable, yields an extract,' which re¬ 

tains a good fhare of flavour, but much me¬ 

liorated. Saffron likewife lofes nothing agree¬ 

able in its extract. 
But to proceed to the other eledlaries, 

the true confeBio Archigenis, being the 

pauUna of Arijlarchus in Galen *, is fo 

flmilar to that, we have tranfcribed from 

the unknown Mefue -f-, that no reafon can 

be given,' why the medicine fhould not be 

brought back to its firfl: form, and author. 

Philonium was in our laft draught re- 

flored in like manner to its original fim- 

plicity j but the opium adjufted, that it 

might not bear a greater proportion to the 

whole, than it does in our prefent phar¬ 

macopoeia, and the euphorbium was chang¬ 

ed for ginger : but the quantity of this in¬ 

gredient is fo very fmall, that this and the 

two others, nardus Indica, and pyreihrum, 

may more elegantly be reduced to one, 

Ha and 
• •* 

% 

* Galen, de compof. medicanu fee. loc. L. VII c. 5. 
compared with Jet. L. VIII. c. 65. 

f De agritud.pedlor. etpuhmn. r. 5. 
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and ginger will be no improper fubflitut^ 

for all three [a). The committee farther 

conlider, that of all the narcotics in ufe 

among the ancients, what is obtained from 

the poppy only is at prefent in efteem. 

They therefore think, the femen hyofcya- 

mi (of which it is not certain that we now 

ufe the ancient kind) may advantageoufly 

be changed for fome other ingredient, that 
may without impropriety be admitted in 

the fame quantity. Semen carui is very 

agreeable to the intention of the medicine, 

and will alfo render it more acceptable to, 

the palate. Our pharmacopoeia had copied 

the mofi: compounded form in Nicolaus, 

wdth'the imaginary improvement of myrrh 
and caftor in the room of cojius, after the 

example of the difpenfatory of Augjburg. 

If we examine the particulars of this me¬ 

dicine thus induftrioufly crouded, we diall 

find in a dofe containing one grain of 

opium> 

Remark. 
• ! 

(a) The college have rendred this com- 
pofition ftill more fimple by omitting alfo 
the faffron, and reducing all the remain¬ 
ing fpecies,' except the opium, to equal 
quantities. 
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opium, that the forementioned myrrh and 

caftor amount to no more than, the tri¬ 

fling proportion of two fifths of a grain 

each, others of the ingredients do not,rife 

to fo much, nay fome only to a quarter of 

this quantity. 
Tlie committee in their laft draught 

made no farther alterations in the ingre¬ 

dients of the mithridate andthan 

rejecting fuch, as were not in the origi¬ 

nal (a), except fubftituting cinnamon for 

cajia lignea^ which, it is evident from Ga~ 
len, was only ufed through the fcarcity of 

the other and by omitting the ajariim 

H 3 in 

* De antidot. L, I. c. 14. De fanitat^ tuend. L. VL 
01. 

Remark. 

{^a) Neither the defcription in verfe of 
the elder Andromachus, nor the profe ex¬ 
planation of the younger, make any men¬ 
tion of the white pepper afterwards added 
to the compofition of theHaca -f-, and the 
forming the agat ic into troches with gin¬ 
ger isalfo another innovation ; ill like man¬ 
ner the radix iridts in our defcription of 
the mithridate is a fupernumerary ingredl* 
(ent, not warranted by the original. 

f Galen, de antUot. I. r. 63 7. 
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in the mithridate, which is inferted on a 

Conjediiral emendation only of a corrupted 

paflage in the original defcription; in the 

theriaca they alfo changed the name of 

the vitriol, which modern difpenfatories 

have generally fubftituted under the title 

of the Roman for the ancient chalcitis now 

not certainly known, in order to obviate 

a miftake, which the firft compilers of our 

pharmacopoeia have handed down to us. 

Our pharmacopoeia in the catalogue of 

limples has from the beginning defcribed 

this to be a blue vitriol 5 whereas the Ita¬ 

lian writers are unanimous, that the Ro¬ 

man vitriol is green "* j and were it not, 

it would not anfwer the purpofes of the 

chalcitis, which was certainly a chalybeate. 

However though the committee did not 

take upon them to make any material al¬ 

terations in thefe ancient medicines, whofe 

effedts are fo well known in their prefent 

forms; yet they^chofe to follow 

propofal -f- of uniting the ingredients of 

the trcchifci cypheos to the mithridate it felf, 

as 

* Mercat. Metallothec. Armar. IV. c. 2. Ctxjalphu 
De install. L. I. c. 22. ^c. 

■f In dnima'dverf. iii pharmac, Angujlan. 
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as thofe troches are never ufed any other- 

wife; and alfo to do the farne by the tro¬ 

ches, which enter the compohtidn of the 

theriaca. The ingredients in the theriaca 

unite into pretty even numbers; in the 

mithridate it was neceffary to negledl in 

one or two inftances a few grains. But this 

colleiling the fimple ingredients together 

difcovered the. inlignificant quantities of 

fome of them ; for inftance in the mithri-r 

date, where the whole fpecies amount to 

no lefs than three hundred drams, three 

ingredients enter in the quantity of half a 

fcruple only, and as inconliderable a mate¬ 

rial, as the pulp of raifins, comes in under 

the trifling quantity of a dram and half. 

Thefe no doubt ought to be negledted. Be- 

iides the odd half drams in the turpentine 

and jimcus odoratus may be avoided by 

joining one to the fuperior, and the other 

to the fubfequent articles; then if the half 

dram in the calamus aromaticus be omit¬ 

ted, which joins it to the articles, .that im¬ 

mediately follow, the whole quantity of 

the fpecies will amount exafliy to three 

hundred drams, and one grain of opium , 

will be contained in juft half an ounce of 

A the 
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the eledlary. In like manner in the the- 

riaca by reducing the cinnamon, opohalfa- 

mum, cojlus, jtincm odor at us, and valerian to 

even numbers, doubling alfo the calamus 

aromaticus, as an equivalent in quantity 

for it felf and the unknown xylobalfamum, 

and rejefting the following minute articles, 

the fpecies will amount to four hundred and 

hfty dr ams, and one grain of opium will be 

contained in feventy-five grains, or one dram 

and a quarter of the eledtary. 

The theriaca Londincfifis, being now 

■ fcarce ufed otherwife than externally, 

ought to be placed in the article of epi- 

themata. But this being an enormous 

compofition, a more Ample cataplafm of 

Amilar intention is there propofed in its 

Head under the name of cataplajma e cy~ \ 

mino, formed from thofe materials in the 

other, which have been moll; ufed in fuch 

external applications: the opium is omit¬ 

ted, as not correfpo.nding in intention with 

the relh 

The article of epithe7nata has been en¬ 

larged by fome other additions alfo. But 

all the articles relating to external applica¬ 

tions 
4 -s* 

I 
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tions have received feme variations, which 
i 

require a little explanation. ' 

Among the aquee medicamentoJ’(X the 

committee find the aqua alutninofa Fallop- 

pit [a) fo little ufed at prefent, that they 

think it not necefiary to be continued in 

the pliarmacopceia; they alfo judge the 

cphthalmica vitrioUca, and the aqua fiyp- 

tica camphorata too fimilar for both to 

be retained j and they efleem the bole 

Armenic a ufelefs ingredient in the lat¬ 

ter Ud). Nor can they allow the lotion 

fantaftically called lac virginak to deferve 

a place in this book. The title of the 

fiyptic inferted in the former draught under 

the 

Remark. 

{^a) This is the aqua alurninofa of the 
late pharmacopceia, to which the commit¬ 
tee in their firfi; draught added Falloppius'% 
name to diftinguilh it from the aqua alu- 
minofa Bateana. 

[b) This aqua ophthalmica was a compo- 
fition in the firft draught of the commit¬ 
tee, and principally differed from the other 
in being a weaker folution of vitriol. The 

. giqua Jlyptica is that retained under the 
name of the aqua mtriolica camphorata. 
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the nime of Sydenhutn is now chcinged, 

he not having been the firft publifher of 

, it the preparation alfo itfelf being fome- 

what varied by freeing it from unnecef- 

fary incumbrances, which he had left in it. 

Among the plafters the committee have 

particularly taken into conlideration empla- 

jirum e mehlofo. In their former draught 

they reduced the rolin in this plafler to 

the weight of the wax; the proportion in 

our prefent pharmacoperia occafioning that 

undue degree of irritation in blifters dreffed 

with this plafter, which is fo generally com¬ 

plained of. But the committee now re¬ 

commend alfo a farther improvement by 

omitting the herb, as of no lignificancy to¬ 

wards the ufe of the plafter, and of a very 

difagreeable feent, a circumftance of pri¬ 

mary confequence to be avoided in dif- 

eafes, where freedom from difturbance, and 

every means, that can contribute to quiet reft, 

ought by all poftible endeavours to be procur¬ 

ed : not to mention the mifehievous adultera¬ 

tions fometimes'pradtifed in this plafter with 

irritating materials for procuring the green 

colour, 

* It was publifhed in a tradt Hyled Anchora faucia~ . 
tortim a Johann. Weber^ Briga 1677. 
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colour, which is made its marketable cha- 

ra£teriftic, more compendioufly than by the 

decoction of the herb. As this alteration 

makes it neceffary to give the plafter a 

new name, it is now intitled attrdhens^ that 

appellation implying its true office. It 

might with equal propriety have been named 

epifpajlicum, had not that term been by 

long ufe with us, though faultily, reftrain- 

ed to another form, which ffiould rather 

have had the name of IxSo^m, by which 

both Diofcorides and Aetius exprefs the 

operation of cantharides * ; therefore as em~ 

plajlrum ecdorium might be thought a title 

too affedted, it is ftyled now vejicatorium by 

a term ufed in medicine, which is free from 

ambiguity. This change in the title of 

the bliftering plafter is the more requifite, 

as the applications, which the antients cal¬ 

led epifpaftic, are nearer allied to thofe,' 

which rubify and inflame the fkin, than to 

fuch as only excoriate j thefe two operations 

being very different. 

The committee alfo think it of impor¬ 

tance to reform the emplajlrum cephalicum^ 

and have removed out of it the common 

pitch, 

* Dlofcorid, L, III. c. 70. A'et. L. VIII. c. 16. 
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pitch, whofe empyreumatic fmell is fcarce 

to be furmounted and covered by any con¬ 

venient means whatever. This plafter is 

alfo contracted in the number of its ingre¬ 

dients ; as are fome of the others alfo. To 
» 

cmplajJriun e cymmo additions have been 

. made, partly to render it of a lefs difagreeable 

fmell, and partly to bring it more perfeCt-- 

]y to the conliftence commonly defired in 

a plafrer, that it may be kept in the form 

of a roll, without falling flat by the warmth 

of the air. 

It has been judged moft expedient to 

omit the balfam of 'Tohi in the emplajlrum 

'volatile {a\ lefl; an application fo acrid 

might adhere too firmly to be removed 

fo foon, as might fometimes be requifite; 

and as it has not the confiftence of a plafter, 

it is, removed to the article of epithemata. 

In regard to a ftomach plafter, the com¬ 

mittee apprehend, that no fiich application 

can be effectual without fome mixture of 

volatile fubftances j therefore this prepara-^ 

tion ought not to be made in quantities 

for 

Remark. 

{a) This was a plafter inferted in the for¬ 

mer draught. 
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for long keeping ; and to produce any con-* 

liderable effedts nluft be frequently renew- 
* 

ed therefore a compoiition is now inlerted 

for. this ufe, eafily made upon occaiion, 

and but moderately adhehve, that it may 

not offend the fkin, and may without diiii- 

culty be taken off as often, as fliali be judg¬ 

ed neceffary. ’ ■ • 

The clafles of unguents and liniments 

have alfo received fome fmall emendations, 

but not needful to be particularly fpecified. 

INDEED what, alterations may be 

found in thefe or any of the preceding 

articles, befides thofe, wdiich have been 

particularly mentioned, the committee ap¬ 

prehend, may fo eafdy be judged of, from 

what has been explained, that they think 

it unneceffary to enlarge any farther on 

this corredlion of their former Draught. 

And in what has here been WTitten they 

have had two defigns.. 

Obferving the great regard flill preferved 

by the generality of the pharmacopoeias 

of Europe for the ancient form.s j and that, 

what little cenfure has paffed upon any of 

them, has been fo much negledted, that 

the 
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the greater part of the niodern additions 

purfue the fame plan, either by oftenta- 

tious redundances in their compofition, or 

fome myfterious, though ufelefs intricacies 

in their preparation : they thought it not 

ufelefs to make fuch an enquiry into the 

original and progrefs of our pharmacy 

through its feveral flages to the prefent 

' time (a fubjeil but little known) as might 

fet forth the principles, upon which thefe 

forms were modelled, and the genuine cha- 

radters of thofe, to whofe condudl the world 

has thus long paid fuch fubmiflive obedience. 

They alfo thought it neceffary to enter 

into a detail • of the particulars, they have 

propofed to reform, that their brethren of 

the college rnay with the greater eafe 

examine each, and judge after mature con- 

fideration, v/hat to approve, and what to 

amend j that no imperfedlion may efcape 

through negledt or overfight, but thapthe 

pharmacopoeia, when it. fhall pafs the re- 

vifal of the college, may receive all the 

improvement, it is capable of, from the 

united endeavours of every individual mem¬ 

ber, and come forth no lefs with the ap¬ 

probation, than by the authority of the 

whole body. 
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dispensatory. 

PONDERA et MENSURjE, 

Weights and Measures. 

^ N this country two kinds of weight arc 

^ in ufe, one in the merchandize of gold 

^ and filver, the other for almoft all 
goods befides. The firfl: we call Troy 

weight, the other Averdepois weight. The 

pound in thefe is diiferently divided, in 

the fird is reckoned twelve ounces only, 

in the other hxteen. Likewife neither the 

pounds nor the ounces are of the fame 

weight, the goldfmiths pound is lefs than 

the other, but their ounce greater. 

In 
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In this book the pound, of the gold-* 

fmith is made ufe of* but not divideci 

after their manner. We divide it thus: 

The pound T r twelve ounces, 

the ounce L .1 eip’ht dram? , , > to contain ( , ^ nrams, 
the dram I j three fcruples, 

the fcruple J [ twenty grains. 

We have alfo different meafures for li¬ 

quids, one is applied to beer and ale, the 

other to wine. In this book the latter 

is made ufe of, which is divided by phy- 

licians thus 

The pint 7. ^ . C fixteen ounces, 

the ounce j t eight drams. 

A gallon is ameafure equal to eight pints. 

A fpoonful denotes the meafure of half 

an ounce. 

R E M A' R K* 

Upon thefe weights and meafures fee 
the obfervations of the committee in the 
preceding Narrative, p. 43, &c. 

The laft paragraph of this head re¬ 
lating to a particular, which concerns fole- 
ly the original language of the pharma¬ 
copoeia, is here omitted; it only deferib- 
ing the method ufed to diftinguifli, when 
by libra and uncia weights, and when 
iiieafures are intended. Libra is ufed to 

denote^ 
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denote, both a pound in weight, and a 
pint in meafure, and required a diftindlion 
to remove the ambiguity : but in our lan¬ 
guage the terms for denoting one and the 
other are different. In regard to the other 
word uncia, we a!fo ufe the name of ounce 
both for the twelfth part of the pound, 
and the fixteenth part of the pint. In the 
following tranllation therefore, where the 
ounce denotes a meafurei it is fo exprefled, 
•viz. an ounce in meafure, or the likej 
but for brevity it is generally ufed abfolute- 
ly, when weight is fignified by it. 

\ 

1 materia 
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materia medica, 
i 

The Materia Medica. 

T HE true Acacia, Acacia, 
Agaric, Agaricus. 

Almonds, Amygdala: both the fweet and 

bitter. 

Aloes, Aloe focotorina. 

Alum, Alumen. 

Ambar, Succinum. 

Amomum, Amomiim racemofum, vel Sifon, 

quod amomum officinis: the feed either 

of the true amomum, or of baftard ftone- 

parfley. 

Angelica, Angelica : the root from Spain, 

alfo the flalks, leaves, and feeds. 

Anife, Anifum: the feed. 

Antimony, Anti mom um. 

Stinking Arrach, Atriplex olida : the leaves. 

Afa foetida, Afa fatida. 

Afarabacca, Afarum: the leaves. 

Balauftine flowers, Ealaufiia. 
Balm, 
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Balm, Mclijfa : the leaves. 

Balfam of Copaiva, Balfamum Copgiva'. 

Balfam of Gilead, Opobalfamum. 

Balfam of Peru, Balfamum Befiivianim. 

Balfam of Tolu, Balfamum Bolutanum. 

Bark of Eleutheria, Cortex Eleutheria. 

Peruvian, or Jefuit’s Bark, Cortex Beni- 
vianiis.. 

Common Barley, Hordeum dijlichum. 

Pearl Barley, fo called, Hordeum perlatum 

didium. 

Bay, Laurus: the leaves. 

Bdellium, Bdellium. 

Benjamin, Benzoinum. 

Bezoar, Lapis Bezoar orientalis. 

Creeping Birthwort, Arijlolochia tenuis : 

the root. 

Long Birthwort, Arijlolochia longa: the 

root. 

Bilhops weed, Ammi: the feed. 

Biftort, Bijlorta: the root. 

Bloodftone, Hecmatitis. 

Bole Armenic, Bolus Armenia. 

French bole, Bolus Gallica, 

Borax, Borax. 

Box, Buxus : Uie wood. 

BrimFone, or Sulphur, Sulphur, 

I 2 Brooklime, 
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Brooklime, Becabunga: the leaves. 

Buckbean, TrifoUum paludofum : the leaves. 

Buckthorn, Spina cervina: the berries. 

Burnet faxifrage, Pirnpinella faxifraga: the 

root. 

C. 

Calamint, Calamintha : the leaves. 

Calamy, Lapis calaminaris. 

Camomile, Chamamelum: the leaves and 

flowers. 

Camel’s hay, Juncus odoratus, 

Camphire, Camphora, 

Cantharides, or Spanifh flies, CantharideSt 

LelTer Cardamom, Cardamomum minus: the 

feed. 
t 

Carduus, or holy thiftle, Carduus benediSlus: 

the leaves. 

Carraway, Carui : the feed. 

Carrot of Crete, Daiicus 'Creticus: the feed. 

Cafia of the Cane, Capa fijlula. 

Ruflian Caflior, Cajioreum RuJJicum, 

Cafumunar, -Cafumunar. 

Cerufle, or whits lead, CeruJJ'a. 

Lefler Centaury, Centaurium minus: the 

tops. 

Chalk, Creta, 

Cinnamon, 
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Cinnamon, Cmnamomum : the fpice itfelf, 

and its diftilled or effential oil. 

Cinquefoil, Pentaphylhm : the root. 
Cloves, • Caryophylla aromatic a : the fpice 

itfelf, and the diftilled or effential oil. 

Clove July-flowers, Caryophylla rubra. 

Cochineal, Coccinella. 

Coloquintida, or bitter apple, Colocynthis : 

the pith of'the apple. 

Contrayerva root, Contrayerva radix. 

Copper, Cuprum. 

Red Coral, Cor allium rubrum. 

Coriander, Corianjdrum: the feed. 
/ 

Coftus, Cojlus. 

Covirflips, Paralyjis Jiores. 

Crabs claws, Cancrorum chela. 

Crabs eyes, fo called, Cancrorum oculi diSli, 

Water Creffes, Najiurtium aquaticum : the 

' cleaves. 

Cuckow-pint, Arum: the root. 

Wild ■ Cucumber, Cucumis agrejlis : the 
fruit. 

Cummin, Cyminum : the feed, 

D. 

Pill, Anethim: the feed. 

J 3 Dittany 
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Dittany of Crete, Di&amnus Creticus: the 
leaves. 

Dragon’s blood, Sanguis draconis. 

E. 

Elder, Sambucus: the flowers, and berries. 

Elecampane, Enula campana : the root. 

Hens Eggs, Ova gallinacea. 

Eryngo, Eryngium : the root. 

F. 
Sweet Fennel, Fa^niculum duke : the feed. 

Fenugreek, Fcenu Greecum : the feed. 

Feverfew, Matricaria : the leaves. 

Dried Figs, Cat ^icce. 

Sweet Flag, Calamus arofnaticus : the root. 

Yellow Water-Flag, Gladiolus luteus : the 

root. 

Female Fluellin, Elatim : the leaves. 

Frankincenfe, Thus. 

G. 

Galbanum, Galbanurn. 

Gamboge, Gambogia. 

Galls, Galla. 

Garlick, Allium : the root. 

Gentian, Gentiana: the root. 

2 
t 

Creeping 
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Creeping Germander, Chamcedrys: the 

tops with the feeds. 
Water Germander, or Scordium, Scordium : 

J tv. 

the leaves. 

Ginger, Zingiber. 

Gum- ammoniac, Gummi ammoniacum. 

Gum Arabic, Gummi jirabicum. 

Gum dragant, Tragacantha. 

Gum elemi, Gummi elemi. 

Gum guaiacum, Guaiaci gummi. 

H. 

Hartfhorn, Cornu cervi. 

Hartwort, Sefeli: the feed. 

Black Hellebore, Helleborus niger : tiic 

' root. 

White Hellebore, Helleborus albus: tft 

root. 

Hips, Cynojbati frublus. 

Honey, Mel. 

Horehound, Marrubium: the leaves. 

Horfe-radifh, Raphanus rufticanus : the 

root. 

Hydbp, Hyjfopm : the leaves. 

I. 

Jalap, yalapium : the root. 

Japo.ti 
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I 

Japon earth, 'Terra yaponica. 

Ipecacoanha, Ipecacognha : the root. 

Iron, ‘Ferrum. 

Juniper, Juniper us : the berries. 

Oround Ivy, Hedera terreflris: the leaves. 
' * * 

K. 

Kermes juice, Kermes fuccus. 
\ 

L. 

Labdanum, Lahdanum. 

Hog’s l|ird, Axungia porchta. 

Lavender cotton, Abrotanum fceming; the 

leaves. 

“Lavender, Lavendula : the flowers. 

French Lavender, Stoechas. 

^^ed Lead', Minium. 

Indian leaf, MaJabathrum folium. 

Lemons, Limones: the juice, peel, and the 

eflence fo called. 

Lignum vitas, Guaiacum lignum : the wood 

itfelf, and the bark. 

Lime, Calx. 

Lime tree, Tilia : the flowers. 

Linfeed, Lini femen. 

Liquorice, Glycyrrhiza: the root. 

Litharge, Lithargyrus. 

Ground 
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Cround Liverwort, htchm ctnereui term 

rejiris. ' • 

Logwood, Lignum tinStile Campechenfi^^ ’■ 

M. 

Mace, Mads. 

Madder, Rubia tinElorum. 

Englifh Maidenhair, Lrichomunes: the 

leaves. 

Mallows, Malva : the leaves, and flowers. 

Marfli mallows, Althcea: the root, and 
« * 

leaves. 

Manna, Manna. 

Sweet marjoram, Major ana: the leaves. 

Wild marjoram. Origanum : the leaves. 

Gum Maftich, Gummi majliche. 

Herb Maftich, Marum vulgare: the leaves. 

Cat mint, Nepeta,: the leaves. 

Spear mint, Mentha vulgaris: the leaves. 

Pepper mint, Mentha piperitis: the leaves. 
Mugwort, Artemijia : the leaves. 

M 

Mulberry, Morum. 

Mufle, Mofeh us. 

Muftard, Sinapi: the feed, 

Mithridate muftard, Thlafpi vaccarice in- 
^ cam folio : the feed. 

Treacle 

I 
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Treacle Muftard, Thlafpi arvenfe: the 
feed. 

Myrrh, Myrrha. 

N. . 

Celtic Nard, Nardus Celtica. 

Navew, Napus: the f^ed. 

White Dead-Nettle, Lamium album: the 

flowers. 

Nitre, or faltpetre, Nifrum. 

Nutmeg, JVux mofchata : the nutmeg it- 

felf, its diftilled or eflential oil, and the 

cxpreflTed oil ufually called oil of mace., 

O. 
Oil olive. Oleum olivarum. 

Olibanum, or Male frankincenfe, Olibamm. 

Onion, Cepa. 
Opopanax, Opopanax. 
Seville Orange, Aurantium Hifpalenfe : the 

juice, and the peel. 

Florentine Orris, Iris Fkrentina : the root. 

Oyilerfliells, Ofireorim tejlce. 
4 

P. 
Common Parfley, 

the feed. 

Petrofelinum vulgare: 

Macedonian 
« 
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Macedonian Pariley, Petrofehnum Macedo- 

ntcum: the feed. 
Pellitory of Spain, P^retbrum : the root. 

Pellitory of the wall, Parietaria : the leaves. 

Pennyroyal, Pidegium : the leaves. 

Black Pepper, Piper nigrum. 

Jamaica Pepper, Piper Jamaicenfe. 

Long Pepper, Piper longum. 

White Pepper, Piper album. 

Ground Pine, Chamapitys : the leaves. 

Piony, Pceonia. 

Burgundy Pitch, Pix Burgundica. 

Common Pitch, Pix drida. 

Jew’s Pitch, Bitumen Judaicum. 

Poley mountain, Polium : the tops. 

Pomegranate, Granatum : the rind. 

White Poppy, Papaver album : the heads, 

and its juice infpiffated, named Opium. 

Red Poppy, Papaver ej'raticum : the 

flowers. 

Ruffian Potafh, Cineres RuJJici, 

French Prunes, Pruna Gallica. 

Quicklilver, Argentum vivum. 

Quinees, 
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Quinces, Cydoniamalai the fruit itfelf, and 

its feed. 

R. 

Raiiins, Uvce pajfce. 

Rape of ciftus, Hypocijiis: the infpifTated 

juice. 

Rafberries, Rubi Idm fruSlus. 

Rhubarb, Rhabarbarum. 

Damaik Rofe, Rofa Damafcena. 

Red Rofe, Rofa rubra. 

Rhodium Wood, Lignum Rhodium. 

Rofemary, Rofmarinus: the tops and flowers* 

Rue, RutUy the leaves. 

S. 

Salfron, Crocus. 
i. ^ ^ ^ 

Sagapenum, SagapAium. 

Sage, Salvia: the leaves. 

St. John’s wort, Hypericus: the leaves,, and 

flowers. 

Sal-ammoniac, Sal ammoniacus. 

Epfom fait, fo called, Si?/ catharticus amarus. 

Sal-gem, Sal gemmee. 

Sea Salt, Sal marinus. ' 

Sarcocol, Sarcocolla, 

Sarfaparilla, 
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Sarfaparilla, Barfaparilla: the root. 

Saffafras, Sajfafras: the root, and bark of 

the fame. 

Savine, Sabina: the leaves. 

Red Saunders, Sant alum rubrum. ;r 

Scammony, Scammonlum, 

Belly of the Scink, Scinci venter. 

Garden Scurvygrafs, Cochlearia horte?iJis z 

the leaves. 

Sena, Sena: the leaves. 

Mutton Sewet, Sevum ovillum. 

Silver, jirgentum. ♦ 
Sloes, Pruna Jilvejlriat 

Virginia Snake-root, Serpentarice VirgU 

niana radix. 

Soft Soap, Sapo mollis. 

Spanifla Soap, Sapo durus ab Hifpanid. 

Wood Soot, Puli go lignorum combujlorum. 

Wood Sorrel, Lujula : the leaves. 

Southernwood, Abrotanum mas: the leaves. 

Sperma ceti, fo called, Sperma ceti didlum. 
Spignel, Meum Athamanticum, 

Spikenard, Nardus Indica. 

Proof Spirit of wine, Spiritus vinofus 
nuior. 

Redified Spirit of wine, Spiritus vinofus 
reEiifcatus, 

Sponge, 
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Sponge, Spongia. 

Squills, Scillce. 

Steel, Chalybs. 

Stoiax, Styrax .calamita. 

Brown Sugar, Saccharum ruhrum: 

Double refined Sugar, Saccharumpurij/imum. 
«r 

T. 

Tamarind, ‘Tamarmdus: the fruit. 

Tanfey, ’Tanacetum: the leaves. 

Tar, Pix liquida. 

Earbadoes Tar, Petroleum Barbadenfe, 

Tartar, Partarum > the tartar itfelf, and the 

cryflals ufually called cream of tartar. 

Lemon Thyme, Phymus citratus: the leaves, 

Syrian Maftich Thyme, Marum fyriacum: 

the leaves. 

Tv, Stannum. 

Tormentil, Pormentilla: the root. 

Chio Turpentine, Perebinthina e Ohio. 

Common Turpentine, Perebinthina commu¬ 

nis. 

Stralbourg Turpentine, Perebinthina Argen- 

toratenjis. 

Turmeric, Curcuma. 

Tutty, Putia. 

V. 
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. M ^ 

V. - ■■'“ 'r 
< . * 

/ > r 

Wild Valerian, Valeriana Jihejlris : the, 

root. 

Verdegris, Mrugo. • • 

Vinegar, Acetum. 

Violets, Violce. 

Vipers, Vipera. 

Blue Vitriol, Vitriolum caruleum. ' 

Green Vitriol, Vitriolum viride. 

Wlyte Vitriol, Vitrioliun album. 

A 

w. 
% 

White Wax, Cera alba. 

Yellow Wax, Cera Jiava. 

Wheat, Hriticum: flower, and flarch. . 

Canary Wine, Vinum Canarinum. 

Red Port-Wine, Vinum rubrum. 
Rhenifh Wine, Vinum Rhenanum. 

White Wine, Vinum albuan. ■ 
Winter’s bark, fo called, Canella alba. 

Wood-lice, Millepedt^. . ' 

Common Wormwood, Abftnthium ‘vulgare : 

the leaves. 

Sea 
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Sea Wormwood, falfely with us called Ro-i 

man Wormwood, Abjinthium mariti-i 

. mum: the topSi 

Z. 

Zedoary, Zedoaria; the root. 

✓ 

PRiEPARA; 
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PR^PARATIONES 
SIMPLICIORES, 

The more simple Prepa¬ 

rations* 

TERREORUM 

Aliorumque, qilae aqua non diffolvunturj 

Corporum prasparatio. 
‘v . 

The Preparation 

Of terreftrious and fuch other bodies, as 
/ 

will not dinolve in water. 

These bodies are firft to be pound¬ 

ed in a mortar, then levigated v\^ith 

a little water upon a hard and fmooth marble 

into an impalpable powder, afterwards 

dried upon a chalk-ftone, and then fet by 

for a few days in fome warm, or at leaf!:, 

very dry place. 

After this manner are to be reduced into 

powder Ambar; Antimony ; Bezoar, which 

fhould be levigated with fpirit of wine 

inftead of water j Blood-ftone ; Calamy, 

hrfl calcined for the ufe of the makers of 

brafs; Chalk j Coral j Crabs claws j Crabs 

eyes, fo called j Egg-lhells, firfi; feparated 

K from 

I 
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from the membrane adhering to them 

by boiling in water j Oyfter-fhells, firft 

cleanfed j Pearls ; Verdegris j Tutty. 

■ In antimony, calamy, and tutty, fin- 

gular care ought to be taken to reduce 

them into the mofi; fubtle powder pofllble. 

Remark. 

The grinding bezoar with fpirit of wine 
inftead of water improves the green hue, 
which is expe<3:ed in that powder. 

Calamy is a fubftance extremely hard j 
tutty is chiefly appropriated to that tender 
organ, the eye; antimony is formed in ftriae, 
which when powdered, break into needle¬ 
like fragments, which, if not throughly 
comminuted, may by their points wound the 

' flomach : hence no care can be too great 
for rendring thefe fubilances fmooth, 

AXUNGI^ PORCINiE, 

S E V Ique O VILL I 

curatio. 
X 

The PURIFICATION, or TRYING^ 

of Hog’s i/a r d and Mutton 

S E W E T. 

Melt them by a gentle fire with the ad¬ 

dition of a little water, after they have been- 

firft 
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I firft chopt into fmall pieces; and then drain 

t them from the rhembranes intermixed. 
i 

Remark. 

I The water Is added to fecure thefe fub- 
t dances more effectually from burning and 
^ turning black, which they would other- 
i wife be fubjedt to; for the water not be- 
i ing capable, even by the dronged fire, of 
j! receiving any greater degree of heat than 
I i that, which caufes it to boil, will keep 
I j the bottom of the veffel from growing too 
j I hot more fecurely, than any care in regulat- 
I j ing the fire can do. 
1! 
1 • 

AXUNGIiE VIPERINA^: 
j 

I ■ curatio, 

;l The Purificatio N of Vipers 
j 

;i FATe 
I i 
t I 

|i Melt the fat fird feparated from the in- 

j tedines with a gentle heat, and then drain 

; it out through a thin cloth. 

Remark. 

i 
i 
) 

r 

i 

Here it is not neceffary to be very cu¬ 
rious in picking out the fat j it is fufficient, 

^ K 2 if 
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if the heart, liver and other bloody parts 
are taken away; the reft of the mem¬ 
branes crifp up, while the fat melts, fo as 
eaflly to be feparated by ftraining. 

In this procefs water is not fo much re¬ 
quired as in the preceding; the quantity of 
fat purified being here fo fmall, that the 
heat is eafily regulated without it, 

MELLIS DESPUMATIO, 

The Despumation, or clari¬ 

fying of Honey. 

Liquify the Ploney by a Balneum of 

water; that is, by fetting the vefifel con¬ 

taining the honey into hot water; and 

let the fcum, that rifes, be taken off. 

Remark. 

By this procefs' the honey becoming li¬ 
quid, all waxy or other heterogeneous parts, 
which it has received in preffing from 
the comb, feparate out of it. 

SC ILL ^ 

4 . 
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SCILLiE COCTIO, 

The BAKING ofS Q^u I L- L S. 

Jnclofe the fquill in pafte of wheat flow- 

-er, having firft feparated the outter fliin 

and the hard part, from which the fibrous 

roots grow; then bake the fquill in an 

oven, till the pafte is dry, and the fquill 

is rehdred foft and tender throuehout. 
O 

Remark. 

This preparation is an ingredient in the 
ih'eriaca, or Venice treacle; and the defign 
of the ancients in baking fquills was to 
abate their acrimony 

SCILLiE EXSICCATIO, 

The DRYING of S Q^U ILLS, 

• Cut the fquill, after the outer ft^in has 

been taken off, tranfverfely into thin flices, 

and dry it with a very gentle heat, 

Remark. 

The more ufual method diredled for this 
procefs has been to feparate the feveral 

K 3 la!nin;e, 

■* Sec Diofcorid, L. TL c. ic ?. 
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laminae, or coats, which compofe the fquill; 
but by that way the fquill will be much 
longer in drying. 

RHABARBARI et NUCIS 

MOSCHATiE TORREFACTIO, 

I'he ROASTING of Rhubarb and 

N U T M E G. 

RoaR them with a gentle heat, till they 

become calily friable into powder. 

Remark. 

, Here the roafting fhould be difconti- 
nued, as foon as the fubftance is become 
dry enough to powder freely. 

S P O N G I iE U S T I O, 
^ t 

The BURNING of Sponge. 

Heat the fponge in a covered veffel, till 

it becomes black, and is ealily friable j 

then reduce Jt to powder in a glafs or 

marble mortar. 

Remark. 

The heat here ufed mull be much 
greater than in the former procefs j but how- 

2 ever. 
/ 
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ever, care fliould be taken not to burn 
the fponge, till its volatile fait be expelled; 
for fo doing would reduce it to a mere 
coal : But the volatile fait is fp much 
extricated from the other principles by 
tills operation, that if it be rubbed to pow¬ 
der in a brafs or bell-metal mortar, it is 
very apt to acquire from the velTel a taint, 
that will offend the ftomach, 

CORNU CERVI CALCINATIO, 

TheCALCiNAT ION of Hartshorn. 

Burn pieces of hartfhorn in a potter’s 

furnace, till they become perfectly white; 

then reduce them to powder after the fame 

manner, as other terreflrious fubftances. 

R E M A R K. 

The intention of this operation is to burn 
out from the horns all, that is volatile, and 
leave only the terreflrious part; here there¬ 
fore the heat cannot be too great. 

PULPARUM EXTRACTIO, 

The EXTRACTION of P U L P S. 

Pulpy fruits, that are unripe, and thofe 

which are ripe, if dry, are to be boiled 

K 4 in 
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in a fmall quantity of water, till they be¬ 

come foft; then, the pulp is to be preffed 

through a ftrong hair-lieve, and afterwards 

boiled over a gentle hrc, and continually 

ftifred to avoid burning, till it is brought 

to a due confiftence. 

Cafia is alfo to be boiled out from the pod' 

or cane bruifed, and reduced afterwards to a 

juft conliftence by evaporating the water. 

The pulps of fruits, which are both ripe 

and ffefh, are to be preffed out without any 

previous boiling. 

ST YR A CIS COLATIO, 

The STRAINING of Storax. 

Boil ftorax in water, till it become foft, 

then prefs it out between warm iron plates, 

and feparate the ftorax now cleared of its 

Remark. 

The ftorax being a refine only foftens by 
the heat of the water, but does not diffolve 
in It 

OPIUM 
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OPIUM COLATUM, 

vel 

EXTRACTUM THEBAICUM, 1 
Op I UM STRAINED, otherwife called 

the Thebaic Extract. 

Take of opium cut into fmall bits one 

pound weight; dilTolvc it into a pulp with 

one pint or lefs of boiling water, with care 

to avoid burning; and while it remains 

quite hot, prefs it ftrongly through a lin- 

nen cloth from its dregs j then reduce the 

drained opium by a water balneum, or 

other fmall heat to its firfi: conliftence. 

Opium foftened in this fmall quantity of 

water pafles the drainer unaltered in its 

fubdance, and freed only from dregs ; but 

if it be diffolved in a large quantity of wa¬ 

ter, the gummy and relinous parts will di¬ 

vide from each other. 

After the fame manner the red of die 

gums may be purified, fuch as Gum Am¬ 

moniac, Afa fcetida, Galbanum, and the 

like. But a greater quantity of water may 

be fa'fely ufed. ■ If the refinous part fub- 

fides, 
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lldes, let it be taken out, and added to¬ 

wards tile concliilion of* the infpiflcitionj 

that it may unite with the reft into one 

uniform mafs. 
fV 

Any gum, - as galbanum, which eafily 

melts, may be purified by including the 

gum in a bullock’s bladder, and retaining 

it in warm v/aterj till the gum becomes 

foft enough to be feparated from its dregs 

by preftihg through a canvas ftrainer. 

Remark. 

In relation to opium i't has been made 
a controverfy, whether it would perform 
its office as a medicine better, wdien the re- 
ftnous part fliould be feparated from it; 
but this procefs has no relation to that dif- 
pute, the intention here being to purify the 
opium from its dregs wfith as little, change 
made in the gum itfelf as poffible. When 
the quantity purified at once is large, it is 
moft commodious to infpilfate it again by a 
balneum of boiling v/ater: for this heat is fo 
fmall as effedtually to fecurc againft burning 
the gum ; but when the quantity wrought 
on is fmall, it may be very fafely per¬ 
formed with lefs apparatus, only by keep¬ 
ing the gum ftirring, and removing it from 

the 
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the- fire, whenever there is any fufpicion of 
its growing too hot. 

MILLEPEDARUM 

: PRiEPARATIO, 

pREPAR AT ION of Millepedes. 

Let millepedes be inclofed in a thin can¬ 

vas cloth, and fufpended within a covered 

vefiel over the jfteam of hot fpirit of wine; 

and they will foon be killed by the vapour, 

and be rendred friable. 

f 

” Remark. 
i 

This is a very ready method of rendering 
millepedes fit for pulverizing without rilk- 
ing any iofs of their fubftance. 

CONSERVE, 
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CONSERVE 
. , C O N,s E R V E S, 

CONSERVE, 

Conserves 

Of the leaves of Garden-fcurvygrafs, 

Spear-mint, 

Rue, 

Wood-forrel; 

Of the tops of Sea-wormwood; 

Of the flo\yers of Lavender, 

Mallows, 

Rofemary, - - 

Red rofes, while in bud; 

V Of the outer yellow part of Seville Orange 

peel. 

The leaves are to be plucked from their 

Ralks, and the flowers from their calix’s, 

the outer rind of the orange-peel fhould 

be fcraped oxT wdth a rafp, or grater; every 

one of them, when thus prepared, is to 

be pounded in a mortar with a wooden 

peflle, firfl: by itfelf, and then with . the 

addition of three times its weight of double 

refined fugar, till they are well incorpo- 
f 

rated together. 
Remark. 

I 
/ 
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Remark. 

Orange-peel and rofes are moft ufually 
prepared for mixing with fugarv-by grind¬ 
ing them in a wooden mill contrived for 

that purpofe. 

CONSERVA FRUCTUS 

CYNOSBATI, 

Conserve of Hips. 
I 

Take of the pulp of ripe hips one 

pound, of double refined fugar twenty 

ounces j and mix them into a. conferve. 

CONSERVA PRUNORUM 

SILVE3TRIUM, 

Conserve of Sloes. 

^ Scald the floes in water to foften them, 

taking care,, their fleins are not broken j 

then take them out and exprefs their pulp, 

which mix with thrice its weight of double 

refined fugar. 

CONDITA,. 

I 
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' C O N D I T A, 
Preserves. 

RADIX ERYNGII CONDITA, 

Candied Ervngo-Root. 

Boil the roots, till the rind will ealily 

peel off; when peeled, flit them through 

the middle, and the pith being taken out, 

wafli them three or four times in cold wa¬ 

ter. Then take for every pound of roots 

fo prepared two pounds of double refined 

fugar; diflblve the fugar in water, fet it 

over a fire, and as foon, as it begins to 

boil,'put. in the roots, and continue the 

boiling, till they become foft. 

IN the fame manner are candied Angelica 

llalks. 

CORTEX AURANTIORUjVT 

C O N D I T U S, 

. Candied Orange-peel. 

Soke the frefh peels of Seville oranges 

in water, and change. it often, till the peels 

lofe all bitternefs j then boil them with 

double 

f 
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double refined lugar diflblved in water, till 

they become foft and tranfparent. 

L E M o N-p E E L is likewife to be can¬ 

died in the fame manner. 
I 

G ENERAL Remark. 

Preferves are of two kinds: the fubjecl 
may either be preferved moifl in the fyrup; 
or taken out and dryed, that the fyrup may 
candy upon it; and this is the mofi ufual 
form of keeping all the particulars here 
propofed. 

S U C C I, 

A 
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S U C C I, 

Juices. 

SUCCI SCORBUTIC I, 

The SCORBUTIC Juices. 

Take of the juice of garden icurvygrafs 

a quart j the juice of brookliiut, ^nd of 

' water-crelTes, of each one pint; of the 

juice of Seville oranges a pint and a quarter. 

Thefe being mixed, let them ftand, till 

the dregs fubfide; then let the juice be 

poured off clear, or ftrained. 

Remark. 
I 

Here is a fmall deviation from the pre- 
fcription in common ufe j for which fee the 
Narrative of the committee p. 50. 

I 

ROB BACCARUM SAMBUCI, 

Rob of E l d e r-b e r r i e s. 
€ 

Let the depurated juice of elder-berries 

be infoiffated with a gentle heat to a proper 

confiflence. 

Remark. 
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JUICES. 

R E M A R K. 

This is otherwife prepared with a fmall 
addition of fugar; but as the juice thus in- 
fpiffated will keep without, the omilhon 
of the fugar is here preferred. 

ELATERIUM, 

Elaterium. 
I 

Slit ripe wild-cucumbers, and pafs the 

juice, very gently preffed out, through a 

very fine hair fieve into a glazed velTel 5 fet 

it by fome hours, til! its thicker part fhall 

have fubfided: then pour off as much of the 

thin part of the juise, as can conveniently 

be done, by inclining the veffel, and draw 

away the reft by the filtre : let the thicker 

part, which remains, be covered over with 

a linnen cloth and dried either in the fun or 

by a gentle fire. 
I* 

Remark. 

The filtre here meant is a twift of linnen 
thread or cotton laid over the edge of the 
velfel, one end touching the liquor within, 

L and 
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2nd the other hanging without fo long, that 
Ae liquor imbibed by the thread may drip 
from it, till all the moifture is drained 
away. ■ ' ' 

i' 

E X T R A C T A 
.4- .j- -V ^ 

;> 

i 
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EXTRACTA et RESINA, 

Extracts and ResInes. 
) 

EXTRACTA, 

Extracts, 

Of the roots of Elecampane, 

Gentian, 

Black Hellebore j 

Of the leaves of Rue, 

Savine. 

Boil them in water, ftrain and prefs out 

the decodtion, and fet it by, till its dregs 

are fublided j then boil it to the confiileiice 

of a pill, with care toward the end to a- 

void burning. 

EXTRACTUM GLYCYRRHIZiE, 

Extract of L i q.uo r i ce. 

Boil the roots of liquorice lightly in wa¬ 

ter, ftrain and prefs out the decodlion j 

then, after its dregs have fublided, boil it 

away, till it will not flick to the fingers, 

uling due care toward the end to avoid 

burning. 
, E 2 E X. 
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EXTRACTUM LIGNI 
4 ‘ 

C A M P E C H E N S I S, 
J s . 

/ 

Extract of Logwood. 

Take of logwood in powder one pound. 

Boil it four times, or oftener, in a gallon 

of v/ater to half j then boil all the liquors, 

mixt together and drained, to a jufl con- 

iiitence, 

R E ?vl A R K, 

This wood yields its tindture with fo 
J I 

much difficulty, that it fhould be reduced 
to very fine powder before boiling. 

EXTRACTUM CORTICIS 

P E R U V I A NT 
V 

M O L L E et DURUM, 
V •* 

Extract of Peruvian Bark 

both 
/ 

SOFT and hard. 

Take of Peruvian bark reduced to pow'- 
•» 

fler one pound, of water ten or twelve, 

pints. Boil for an hour or two, and pour 
off 
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ofF the liquor, which will be red and tranf- 

parent, but ,as foon, as it grows cold, be¬ 

comes yellow and turbid 5 boil the bark a- 

gain in the fame quantity of frefia water, 

as before, repeating thefe boilings, till the 

liquor remains tranfparent, when cold : 

then evaporate all thefe decoftions, ferained 

and mixt together, to the proper confidence 

over a very gentle fire, with due care to 

avoid burning. 
This extradl is to be prepared under a 

double form, one, of the confidence of a 

pill, the other, hard enough to be reddeed 

to. powder. 

Remark. 

This extradl Is ordered here with water 
only, though many begin the operation by 
making a tincfure with fpirit of wine, or 
at lead with proof fpirit. The college 
have approved of the reafons afiigned by 
their committee for diredling the procefs, 
as it dands here *. The principle, upon 
which thofe proceed, w^ho begin with fpi¬ 
rit, is, that the refinous^part may be more 
compleatly extradled.” But though this 
drug contains refinous parts, yet they are fo 

L 3 • - united 

* See the Narrative of the committee, p. 50. 
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united with other parts diffolvlble in water, 
that they freely boil out with them: and 
this is the reafon, that the firft decodtions, 
though tranfparent when hot, grow tur¬ 
bid when cold, the refinous parts being then 
fomething lefs perfedlly united with the wa¬ 
ter. However, when the water is evaporated, 
the whole compofes a very uniform con- 
liftence. Thofe who extradt the refinous 
parts feparately by the means of fpirit; are 
obliged to ufe an artifice for uniting the 
refine with the watry extradt, which is to 
diflblve the refine by the addition of a due 
quantity of fpirit of wine. This has made 
fome imagine it to be always needful to add 
a little fpirit of wine, when the extradt is 
near finilhed. But when'the extradl is made 
by water only, I have not found this ne- 
ceflary. 

EXTRACTUM LIGNI GUAIACI 
I 

M O L L E et D U R U M, 

Extract of Lignum vitjs. 

' ' SOFT and hard. 

Take of the fiiavings of lignum vitas one 

pound. Boil them four times or oftnerdn 

a gallon of water to half: then infpiflate the, 

liquors, after they have been llrained : but 

... " •' wfien 
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wlien the water is near all dried away, add a 

fmall portion of rectified fpirit^* by which 

the extradt fhall be brought to a uniform 

and tenacious mafs. 

This extrad: is alfo to be prepared un¬ 

der two formSi one fofter, and the othef 

harder* 

Remark* 

Here alfo the refinous parts of the wood 
boil out with the reft of the juice; but 
they abound in this wood fo much more^ 
than in the fubjed: of the former procefs; 
that; when the decodiions are reduced to¬ 
ward the confiftence of an extract, the re- 
finous parts adhere ill With the reft, and 
caufe the extrad: to break into lumps* 
Therefore a little fpirit of wine muft ne- 
eelTarily now be added to diflblve the re-, 
line, whereby the whole will be reduced 
to a fmooth and tenacious fubftance. 

* 

A 

EXTRACTUM JALAPII, 

Extract of Jalap.' 

Pour upon Jalap root powdered rectified 

Ipirit of wine, and with a due heat draw a 

tindure, and boil the relidue feveral times 

L 4 in 
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in water: after ftraining draw off the fpi- 

rit from the firft tinfture, till it begins to 

thicken j infpiliate alfo the ftrained de- 

codlions j then mix the two extradls, and 

with a gentle fire reduce them to the con- 

fiilence of a pill. 

Remark. 

The ufe of both fpirit and water in pre¬ 
paring this extraft is here ordered, as the 
moft compendious method of performing 
the operation, and the two extradls will- 
readily unite together by the method here 
deferibed. 

f 

EXTRACTUM CATHARTICUM, 

The Cathartic Extract. 
« 

Take of Socotorine aloes an ounce and an 

half; of the pith of coloquintida fix drams; 

fcammony, the lefler cardamom feeds 

hulked, of each half an ounce j of proof fpi¬ 

rit a pint. The fpirit being poured upon 

the coloquintida cut fmall, and the feeds 

bruifed, draw a tindlure with a gentle heat 

continued four days; then to the tindlure 

prelTed out add the aloes and fcammony, firfl: 

feparately reduced to powder j and thefe 
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being diflblved, draw off the fpirit, and re¬ 

duce the mafs to the confiftenee of a pill. 

Remark. 

This is intended as an equivalent for the 
Pihdce Piidii^ a boafted fecret of Eiijlachius 
Rudius. One ingredient of the original 
is that inconfiftent medley called Diar- 
rhodon Abbatis^ which is to be found in 
dur former pharmacopoeias, and taken from 
that Nicolaus, of whom the committee in 
their report to the college have given an 
account at large *. In the two lad: phar¬ 
macopoeias of the college this abfurd com- 
pofition was changed for a fm'all number of 
fpices. But their flavour being too volatile, 
cardamom feeds are here fubftituted in their 
room, whofe flavour, confiding in their re- 
finous parts, remains very drong in their 
extradl -f-. 

G U M M I et RESINA 

ALOES, 

The Gum and Resine of Aloes. 

Take of Socotorine aloes four ounces, 

of water a quart. Boil the aloes till 

it is didolved, as much as may be, and 

fet 

* See the Narrative of the committee, n, 17. 
f Ibid. p. 51, &c. 
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fet all by for a night: the refine will be 

precipitated to the bottom of the veflcl j 

the liquor poured off or ftrained, being eva-*- 

porated will leave the gum. 

Remark. 

The intention of this feparation of the re¬ 
fine is to procure in the gum a medicine lefs 
purgative, but more agreeable to the fio- 
niaeh, than the crude aloes. 

NOTE. 

Whenever any extract is prepared in a 

great quantity, it is moll conveniently re-- 

duced to its confiftenee by the - heat of a 

balneum of water. 

Again, all watry extrafts fiiould be moift-« 

ned or fprinkled with a little fpirit of wine 

to prevent their growing mouldy.- 

DL E A 

♦ 

/ 
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O L E A 

per 

EXPRESSIONEM, 

Expressed Oils, 

OLEUM AMYGDALINUM, 

' Oil of Almonds. 
! 

I 
j ■ Let either fweet or bitter almonds, that 

; are freih, be pounded in a ftone mortar, 

and then the oil forced out with a prefs not 

I heated. 

! After the fame manner Ihould the oil 
I ■ * ^ ^ 
I be prelTed from Linfeed and Muftardfeed. 
! 

I Remark. 
I 
, It has been cuftomary to diftinguifh be- 
i tween the oils of fweet and bitter almonds; 

1 but it is now univerfally allowed, that the 
I oil of both is altogether the fame, and in 
i practice are made from both promifcu- 
i oufly: therefore that diftindtion is here laid 
! alide. 

The 
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I 

The direftion for avoiding 
heat in preparing all thefe oils 
importance to be obferved : foi 
intended for internal ufe, heat 
a .very prejudicial rancidnefs. 

I 

IL S. 

the ufe of 
is of great 

■ as thefe are 
gives them 

OLE A 
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6 L E A 
per 

DISTILLATIONEM, 

Distilled- Oils. 

OLEA ESSENTIALIA, 

Essential Oils. 

From the root of Saflafras j 

From the leaves of Sweet marjoram. 

Wild marjoram. 

Pepper-mint, 

Spear-mint, 

Penny-royal, 

Rofemary, 

Rue, 

Savine, 

Wormwood j 
From the flowers of Camomile, 

Lavender; 
From the feeds of Anife, 

y * 

Carraway, 

Cummin; 

Dill, 

From Juniper-berries j 

From 

4 
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r From the fpices, 

. - Cloves, 

Nutmeg, and others. 

.Thefe oils are obtained by diftillation 

with an alembic and large refrigeratory. 

Water mull be added to the materials in 

fufficient quantity to prevent their burn- 

ing, and the fubjedt be macerated in that 

water a little time before the diftillation. 

The oil. comes over with the water, and 

either fwims on the top, or finks to‘the 

bottom, according as it is heavier or lighter. 
I 

OLEUM BUXI, 

Oil of B o X. ' 

Diftill pieces of box in a retort with a 

fire gradually raifed: the oil will come over 

with ari acid fpirit, from which the oil is 

• to be feparated by a funnel. 

Remark. 

t ' The method of feparating oils and wa- 
try fpirits by the funnel is this: to ftop 
the ftem of the funnel with a finger, a'nd 
pour into the funnel both the liquors toge- 

.> ther, where they foon part, the heavier fub- 
■ fiding j' then the undermoft is to be let out 
by removing fo far the finger, as to open the 

2 ftenifc 
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ftenij and as foon as that is gone, the other 
is to be ftopt by clofing the ftem again. 

OLEUM LATERITIUM, 

Oil of Bricks. 

Let bricks heated red-hot be plunged 

into oil olive, till the whole oil is imbibed ; 

then the bricks being fufficiently broke are 

to be put into a retort j and by a fand heat 

the oil will afcend with a ipirit, which is 

to be feparated from the oil. 

Remark. 

This is an ancient preparation, and dig¬ 
nified with the pompous title of philofo- 
phic oil of bricks - - ' 

OLEUM PICIS BARBADEN.sis, 

Oil ofBARBADOEs Tar. 
i 

Let Barbadoes tar be diftilled in a fand 

|ieat, and oil will afcend with a fpirit. ' 

Remark. 

* Mef. antidot. Oleum phihfophorurrij quod etiam oleum 

fapientia, et perfelii magijieriiy et benedddlum^ et divi-. 

t}umy et fanSlum quidam vuarunt. 
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Remark. 

This oil will be more or lefs thin, ac¬ 
cording as the diftillation is continued. 
The tar will at laft be reduced to a dry 
coal, and then the oil will be pretty deep 
in colour, though perfedtly fluid. This 
oil has a property fimilar to the tindure 
of nephritic wood .in water; looked upoii 
it appears blue, but held up to the light, 
and feen through, it is of an orange colour. 

f I ^ 

OLEUM TEREBINTHINiE, 

Oil of Turpentine. 

Turpentine is to be difliiled with water 

in a copper ftill, like the elTential oils of 
vegetables 

After the diftillation remains in the ftill 

yellow Rofin. 

This oil is often, though improperly, cal- 
.. Ji. 

led fpirit of Turpentine. 

Re m a r k. 

The tcrebinfhina cobia, which has had 
a place in our former pharmacopoeias, as 
well as in others, is now not made an ar¬ 
ticle in this, it being ho other than the 
rofin left in this diftillation. 

OLEUM 
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'OLEUM TEREBINTHIN^ 
^®THEREUM, etBALSAMUMj 

t 

The E THEREAL OiL, and the B a l- 

SAM of Turpentine. 
i 
\ ,( 

■i, Let oil of turpentine be diflilled in a 

? retort with a very gentle heat, till what 

remains is become of the confiftence of 

1 balfam. 

Baifam of turpentine may alfo be diftil- 

led from yellow rohn, whence after a por¬ 

tion of oil, which muft be removed in 

time, will come a thick balfam; a blackifli 

r rolin remaining in the retort, which is alfo 

; balled colophony. 

! 

I ■ OLEUM C O P AIV A 

V COMPOSITUM, 

jiCoMPouND Oil of Balsam of 

CoP A I V A. 
i 

■ij fTake of Balfam of Copaiva two pounds, 

■ lof Gum Guaiacum four ounces. Diftill 

tithem together in a retort. 

r M SALES 
t 
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SALES et SALlNAy 

SaLXSj an dSalinE Pr E“* 

PARATIONS. 

NITRUM PURIFICATUM, 

Purified Nitre. ' 

Boil nitre in water, and ftrain the water 

through bloflbm paper j then after due eva¬ 

poration fet it by in a cold place, that the 

nitre may flioot. 

In the fame manner is purified fal-am- 

moniac. 

Remark. 
I 

As the difpenfatory fuppofes the apo¬ 
thecary and chemill: to have learn’d the 
practical rules of his art, it was not thought 
neceffary to defcribe the method of cry- 
fiallizing thefe, or any of the following 
falts more minutely. The ufual method is 
to evaporate the folution, till a kind of ilcia 
appears on the top. But this general di- 
redion fails in nitre. Plere, when the liquor 
is become ready for lliooting if a little be 

tal^eii 
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taken up in a fpoon, as it cools, the fait 
will begin to fliew itfelfin fmall threads. 

A L U M E N U S T U M, 

Burnt Alum. ■ 

Let alum be put into an iron or earthen 

veffel, and calcined as long, as it rifes up 

and fwells. 

Remark. 

In this operation the watry part of the 
alum principally is expelled, the acid fpi- 
nt Rill remaining \yith it. ' 

VITRIOLUM CALCINATUM, 

Calcined Vitriol. 

Put green vitriol into an earthen vef¬ 

fel, and calcine it with an open fire as 

long, as it exhales any moiRure; then take 

it out by breaking the veffel, and fet it 

by for ufe well clofed from the air. The 

vitriol is moR perfedtly calcined, if, at the 

bottom and fides of the veffel containing 

it, it is become red. 
M 2 Remark. 
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Remark. 

In this calcination alfo the watry part is 
principally intended to be evaporated. 

SAL ABSINTHII, 

Salt of Wormwood. 

Let the alhes of wormwood be put into 

an iron pot, and kept red hot by a ftrong 

fire for fome hours, often ftirring them, 

that all remains of oil may be burnt out; 

then boil them in water ; ftrain the water, 

which will be impregnated with the fait, 

' through paper, and evaporate it to drynefs. 

In this manner is to be prepared the 

fixt alkaline fait of any plant, whofe afhes 

will yield that kind of fait. 
I 

Remark. 

When the oil is fufiiciently burnt out, 
may be judged of, as the afhes are ftirred 
up from time to time; for while the oil 
remains in them, they will take fire and 
fparkle upon their being turned up to the 
air. And this turning up the afhes, which 
lie at the bottom, to the air is necefiary, 
that die oil may be eifedually confumed. 

SAL 
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SAL TARTAR I, 

Salt of Tartar. 
} 

Wrap up any fpecies of tartar in ftrong 

brown paper, firft made wet, or inclofe 

it in a proper vefiel, and expofe it to the 

fire, that its oil may be burnt out, then 

boil it in water, and colledl its fait, as before. 

LIXIVIUM TARTARI, 

Ley of Tartar. 

When the tartar is calcined white, let it 

be put in a damp place, that it may liquify 

by the moifture of the air. 

Remark. 

In this procefs the liquor is rather more, 
pure, than if the calcined tartar were dif- 
folved diredtly in water. 

TARTARUM SOLUBILE, 

Soluble Tartar. 

' Take of any alkaline fixt fait a pound, 

of water a gallon. The fait being dif-- 
M 3 folved 
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•falved in the water boiling, throw in cryf- 

tals of tartar in powder as long, as any fer¬ 

mentation is railed, which ufually ceafes 

before thrice the weight of the alkali is 

thrown in. Then ftrain the liquor through 

paper j and after due evaporation fet it by 

for the fait to cryftallize, or elfe evaporate 

the liquor wholly away, that the fait may be 

left dry.’ 

Remark. 

Both here, and in the procefs for 
vitriolated tartar, the proportions between 
the falts are fet down, fomewhat inde¬ 
finitely, as an admonition to the opera¬ 
tor, that the exad; quantity of the fait 
thrown in is to be regulated by the fer¬ 
mentation j wherein particular care Ihould 
be taken in the prefent procefs, that the 
alkaline fait do not abound, left when 
the procefs is finifhcd by evaporation, 
the preparation fhould retain any fhare of 
an alkaline quantity for want of a due fttu- 
ration by the acid of the tartar. 

This Lit by the aftion of the alkali 
on the acid of the tartar being freed 
from thofc grofs terreftrious parts, with 
which the cryftais cf tartar, how pure fo- 

ever 
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•ever, remain ftill charged; it diflblves rea¬ 
dily, and keeps fufpended in cold watei;. 

LIXIVIUM SAPONARIUM, 

SoapLeys. 

Take equal weights of Ruflia potalh and 

quick lime, and throw water, upon them 

by degrees, till the lime is flaked; then 

throw on more water and ftir all together, 

that the fait of the aflies may be diflblved; 

after fome time pour the liquor, filtred 

through paper, ifneedful, into another vef- 

fel. A true flandard wine pint of this li¬ 

quor meafured with the greatefi: exad:nefs 

ought to weigh jufl; fixteen ounces j if it is 

heavier, for every dram, it exceeds that 

weight, an ounce and a half of water in 

meafure is to be added to each pint of the li¬ 

quor 5 but, if it is lighter, it mufl; be boiled, 

till the like quantity of water is carried off, 

or elfe mufl; be thrown upon frefli lime and 

aflies. 

Remark. 

' Our makers of foft foap prepare their 
ley ftronger than tliis: their ley will be re¬ 
duced to the flandard here propofed by 

M 4 mixing 

i 
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mixing it with fomething lefs than an equal 
meafure of water. 

SAPO AMYGDALINUS, 

Almond Soap. 

Take any quantity of frefh oil of al¬ 

monds, and thrice its meafure of the foap-leys. 

Digell them together for fome time in fUch 

a heat, wherewith the mixture fhall but 

juft boil, and within a few hours the oil and 

leys will be united; after which the liquor in 

boiling will foon become ropy and in a 

good degree tranfparent, and will cool into 

the confiflence of a jelly; then throw in 

fea-falt, till the boiling liquor has loft its 

ropinefs ; continue the boiling, till drops 

of the liquor being received upon a tile, the 

water is feen to feparate freely from the co¬ 

agulated foap : then remove the fire, and 

the foap will gradually rife to the top of 

the liquor, which is to be taken out, 

before it is cold, and put into a wooden 

frame, which has a cloth for its bottom: 

in the laft place being taken out it is to be 

fet by, till it acquires its juft confiftence. 

After the fame manner may foap be made 

'^ith oil olive; in which the fineft oil 
ought 
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ought to be employed, that the foap may 

be as little ungrateful, either to the palate 

or ftomach, as poffible. 

» 

Remark. 

Upon this procefs fee the Narrative of the 
committee p- 56. 

CAUSTIC UM 

commune 

FORTIUS, 

The COMMON STRONGER CaUSTiC. 

/ 

Boil to a fourth part any quantity of the 

foap-leys above defcribed 5 then fprinkle 

in, while boiling, lime, that has been kept 

in a veffel pretty clofe ftopt for feveral 

months j continue to add this lime, till all 

the liquor is abforbed, and the whole re¬ 

duced to a pafte, which is to be kept in a 

veffel well ftopt. 

Remark. 

The defign of thus keeping the lime, 
before it is ufed, is, that its acrimony may 
be a little abated. This cauftic is prefe¬ 
rable to that, called the lapis infernalis, 
as it will not liquify, like that, by the 
moifture of the part, on which it is applied; 

and 
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and by this means keeps better confined 
within the limits, in which it is intended 
to operate. For this reafon the lapis mfer- 
nalis is little ufed at prefent by our fur- 
geonsj and therefore not inferted in this 
pharmacopceia. 

CAUSTICUM 
commune 

[ 

M I T I U Sj 

The COMMON MILDER CaUSTIC. 

Take of foft foap and of frelh quick 

lime equal parts j and mix them at the time 

of ufing. 

Remark. 
\ 

Here in the foap the acrimony of the 
ley being by the mixture of oil and tal¬ 
low, as it were, wholly retunded, the lime 
fhould be quite frefli without any abatement 
of its corrofivenefs; for thus the cauftic 
is a great deal milder than the former. 

ACETUM 
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ACETUM DISTILLATUM, 
vel 

SPIRITUS ACETIi 

Distilled Vinegar, 

or 

Spirit of Vinegar. 

Let vinegar be dijftilled with a gentle 

heat as long,' as the drops fall free froih 

any empyreuma. 

If feme part of what comes firft off, 

be thrown away, what is referved will be 

ftronger. 

Remark. 

The principal care in this operation is 
to avoid too much heat; for then the li¬ 
quor will unavoidably contradl a burnt tafte 
and fmell. Alfo if the vinegar diftilled 
be weak, what comes over at firft ought 
indifpenfibly to be thrown away. 

SAL DIURETIC US, 

Diuretic Salt. 

Take of any alkaline fixt fait one 

pound 3 and' boil it in four or five pints 

of 
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of diftilled vinegar with a very gentle heat: 

when the fermentation ceafes, add more di- 

ftilled vinegar j and when the fermentation 

arifihg from the addition is over, pour on an¬ 

other quantity of the like vinegar: and pro¬ 

ceed thus till the vinegar being near all eva¬ 

porated, frefh vinegar will not excite any fer¬ 

mentation 5 which will generally happen by 

the time, about ten quarts of vinegar lhall 

have been ufed: then gently evaporate to 

drynefs. The fait left will be impure, 

which is to be melted for a time, but not too 

long, with a gentle heat, afterwards diflblv- 

ed in water, and tranfcolated through pa¬ 

per. If tile melting has been rightly per¬ 

formed, the ftrained liquor will be limpid 

and colourlefs, like water, but otherwife 

browniih. Laftly the water is to be evapo¬ 

rated with a very gentle heat in a fhallow 

velTel, the fait, as it dries, being frequently 

jftirred, that the humidity may the fooner be 

difcharged. This fait muft be kept in a, 

clofe veffel, that it may not run by the 

moiflure of the air. 

The fait ought to be very white, and 

fhould diffolve wholly, either in water, or 

fpirit of wine without leaving any feces. 

^ If 
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If the fait, though ever fo white, leave 

in fpirit any faeces, after it is dilTolved in 

this fpirit, it is to be filtred through paper, 

and dried again. 

Remark. 

The fuccefs of this operation depends 
upon three circumftances, compleating the 
faturation, duly calcining afterwards, and , 
drying it at lail without too much heat. 
For the firft it is neceffary to make the 
finifliing trial, when the liquor is almoft 
evaporated away. The degree of calcina¬ 
tion may be judged of by dropping a lit¬ 
tle into water, and obferving, when it be¬ 
gins to part with its blacknefs very readily, 
and this point mull be carefully watched; 
for the folution of the fait will be coloured, 
if the fait is too much calcined, as well 
as when too little: In the lafi: drying care 
fliould be taken not to melt it; ■ for then 
it will lofe in fome degree its whitenefs, 
and will upon folution again depofite dregs ; 
though if it is not melted, it will not have 
that foliated appearance, from which this 
fait has obtained a name, v/z. terra foliata 
tartari^ the foliated earth of tartar. But, 

when it is prepared fo as to diffolve in¬ 
tire, it is more agreeable to the flomach, 
and a greater dofe can be given of it, 

than 
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than when it does not diffolve fo com^ 
pleatly. 

SPIRITUS VITRIOLI 

TENUIS etFORTIS, 

atque 

COLCOTHARj 

The WEAK and STRONG Spirit 

of Vitriol, alfothe Co lcoth a r. 

Vitriol, fifft calcined, is to be diftilled 

in earthen veffels for three days without 

intemiiffion, in a reverberatory heat j the li¬ 

quor drove off being diftilled over again in 

a glafs retort with a fand heat, the weak 

fpirit will afcend, the ftrong remaining be¬ 

hind, which is ufually, though improper¬ 

ly, called oil of vitriol. 

What remains in the earthen veffels af¬ 

ter the firft diftillation, is called the colco- 

thar of vitriol. 
« 

Remark. 

The'earthen veffels, in which the vitriol 
is diftilled, are commonly called long-necks. 

They are not of the fhape of glafs re¬ 

torts ; for the vapour rifes from the vi¬ 
triol 
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triol fo heavily, that thefe veflels are made 
of a form, which may give it an exit 
laterally. 

The praftical rule in the rectification is to 
diftill, till the liquor in the retort, which at 
firfl: is confiderably black, becomes quite 
clear. 

For the reafon of changing the nameof 
that called oil of vitriol, fee the Narrative of 
the committee, p. 57. 

SPIRITUS NITRI GLAUBERI, 

Glauber’s Spirit of Nitre. 

Take of nitre three pounds, of the 

flrong fpirit of vitriol one pound. Let 

them be mixt with caution and gradual¬ 

ly under a chimney ; afterwards let them be 

diflilled firfi: with a gentle heat, and then 

with a ftronger. 

Remark. 

The caution to make the mixture under 
a chimney is here very necellary to be ob- 
ferved j for fumes will rife very copioufly, 
that are extremely pernicious. , This fpirit 

will fet on fire any animal diflilled oil, or 
the oils of the eaflern fpices in the fame 

manner, as in the procefs of Hoffman and 

Dr. 
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Dr. Blare^ who ufe the nitre and oil of vi¬ 
triol in equal proportion. But for more cer¬ 

tain fuccefs in this effedt the nitre fhould be 
dried, and Hoffmari’z diredlion followed of 
not pulhing the diftillation with too ilrong 
a fire. 

SPIRITUS SALIS MARINI 
GL AU B E R I, 

Glauber’s Spirit of Se a-S alt. 

Take fea-falc, and the ftrong fpirit of 

vitriol, of each two pounds h of water one 

pint. The oil and water being firfl mixt 

together, add the mixture gradually to the 

fait under a chimney; then diflill, firfl with 

a fmall, and afterwards with a flronger fire. 

Remark. 

It is mofl convenient to pour the fpi¬ 
rit or oil of vitriol to the water in an ear¬ 
then veffel ; for in one of glafs the mix¬ 

ture mull be made very flowly, left the 
vellel fhould be broke by the heat, which 
will follow upon too free an affufion of 

the fpirit. 
It is alfo prudent for the operator to put 

this mixture to the fait under a chimney j 
for 
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for every degeee of the fume arifing ought 
here alfo to be avoided. 

A Q^U A F O R T I Sj 

A Q^U A F o R T I S. 

% 

Take nitre, green vitriol not calcinedj 

of each three pounds j of the fame vitriol 

calcined a pound and a half. Mix all well 

together, and diftill with a very llrong fire, 

as long as red fumes arife. 

Remark. 

The refiners prepare their firong Aqua 
fortis folely from nitre and Dantzic vitriol 
uncalcined in equal proportion* But with 
our vitriol the method here directed is to 
be preferred. 

AQUA FORTIS COMPOSITA, 

Compound Aqjja Fortis. 

Take of Aqua fortis fixteen ounces in 

weight, of fea fait one dram. Difiill to 

drynefs. 

N R E M A R K, 
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Remark. 

For the^ defign of this preparation fee 
the Narrative of the committee, p. r6. 

\ 

SAL VITRIOLI, 

Salt of Vitriol. 

Take of white vitriol a pound, of the 

flrong fpirit of vitriol an ounce in weight, of 

water as much, as is fufficient. Diifolve the 

vitriol by boiling, then ftrain the decodlion 

through paper, and after proper exhalation 

fet it in a cold place, that the fait may 

fhoot. 

Remark. 

The fpirit of vitriol improves the Ihoot- 
ing of the fait. 

TARTARUM VITRIOLATUM,' 

VlTRIOLATED TaRTAR. 

Take of green vitriol the weight of eight 

ounces, of water two quarts. The vitriol 

being dilTolved in the water boiling, throw - 

in 
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in fait of tartar, or any other fixt alkali, 

till all fermentation ceafes j which ufually 

happens after throwing in four ounces, or 

fomething more of the alkaline ialt. Then 

ftrain through paper, and evaporate duly, 

that the fait may crydallize. 

Remark. 

The liquor fhould be kept boiling a little 
while, every time the alkaline fait is thrown 
in, that it may duly penetrate, and draw forth 
the acid fpirit from the vitriol. The point 
of faturation is mofl; exadlly to be judged 
of by dropping the drong fpirit or oil of ' 
vitriol into a fpoonful of the liquor filtred; 
for as long as no beginnings of effervefcence 
hereby appear, the alkaline fait does not 
exceed. 

This fait may otherwife be prepared with 
a fixt alkali, and the ftrong fpirit or oil 
of vitriol; but the preceding method beft 
fecures againft a redundancy of acidity in 
the fait. 

NITRUM VITRIOLATUM, 

VlTRIO RATED Nitre. 

Dilfolve the cake left after the diftilla- 

tion of Glauber’s fpirit of nitre, as de- 

N 2 <• fcribed 

I 
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fcribed above, in hot water, and after pu¬ 

rifying through paper evaporate, that the 

fait may fhoot. 
I 

Remark. 

It was principally in regard to this pre¬ 
paration, that the fpirit of vitriol in Glau¬ 
ber’s fpirit of nitre was directed in fo fmall 
a quantity j for this filt is often ufed not 
only under its own peculiar name, but fub- 
ftituted for vitriolated .tartar; and when 
made with a large quantity of the fpirit, 
this fait is fo acid, that it ought not by 
any means to be ufed in this manner. 

SAL CATHARTICUS 
GLAUBER I, 

Glauber’s c a t h a r t i c Salt. 

Diflblve in water the cake, which re¬ 

mains after the diftillation of Glauber’s fpi¬ 

rit of fea fait, purify the folution through 

paper, and then duly evaporate it, that the 

fait may cryftallize. 

Remark. 

It is the practice of many to ufe in the 
diftillation of the fpirit but two thirds oi 

I vitriolic 
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vitriolic fpkit direfted above j but if that 
be taken in too fmall a proportion, the 
quantity of the fait produced will fall (hort 
of what would other wife be obtained. 

SPIRITUS SALIS MARINI 

COAGULATUS, 

Spirit of Sea salt coagulated, 

Pour gradually upon the fpirit of fea 

fait the lixivium of any fixt alkali, till all 

fermentation ceafes; and then evaporate to 

drynefs. 

Remark. 

This is ufually called the regeneration 
of fea fait, but falfely 5 for it is the acid 
fpirit of fea fait united with the earth of 
a fixt alkali, which is not the fame with 
the earth of fea fait. 

SPIRITUS VITRIOLI DULCIS, 

Dulcified Spirit of Vitriol, 

Take of the ftrong fpirit of vitriol, cal¬ 

led the oil, one pound, of redified fpirit 

of wine one pint. 

N 3 Mix, 
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Mix them cautioufly and by degrees, 

and diftill them with a gentle heat, till a 

black • froth begins to rife, then remove all 

from the fire, that this froth may not 

fwell over into the receiver and fruftrate 

the operation. 

SPIRITUS NITRI DULCIS, 

DulcifiedSpirit of Nitre. 

Take of redlified fpirit of wine one quart, 

of Glauber’s fpirit of nitre half a pound. 

Mix therri by pouring the Ipirit of nitre' 

on the other, and diftill the mixture with 

a gentle heat, as long as what comes off 

will not raife any fermentation with a 

iixivial fait. 

Remark. 

Upon this preparation, fee the Narrative 
of the committee, p. 54. 

SPIRITUS SULPHURIS 

per 

CAMP A NAM, 

Spirit of Sulphur by the Bell. 

Let fulphur be fet on fire under a glafs 

veffel fitted for this purpofe, which is ufual- 

3 ly 
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ly called a bell, and-the acid fpirit will drop 

from it, which is to be received into a difli 

placed underneath. 
\ 

Remark. 

The glafs employed in this operation 
has been defcribed as of a fhape fimilar to 
the bell glaffes ufed by gardeners to co¬ 
ver plants, which are tender, and require 
heat *. But it has been long the practice 
with us to ufe a glafs, in which the 
lower rim is turned inwards, and the 
top' is opened into a' long ftem T* This 
is much more convenient for the pur- 
pofe, for without fuch an opening at top 
the fume from the fulphur will fcarce 
rife far into the ■ glafs. The liquor here 
produced is the acid fpirit of the ful¬ 
phur condenfed by uniting with the 
moidure of the air j in fo much that 
the operation fucceeds greatly the bed in a 
damp place. 

,* See the reprefentation in Le Febvre chem. P. 
II. c. 10. 6. 

; f See Wilfon’s chem. tabl. V. fig. 7. 

N 4 SPIRI- 

V 
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SPIRITUS, SAL, 

et 

OLEUM SUCCINIj 

Spirit, Salt, and Oil ofAMBAR. 

Let ambar be diftilled by a fand heat 

gradually increafed. From it will arife a 

fpirit, oil, and fa|t foul by a mixture of 

the oil. 

The oil diftilled again will part into 

a thinner oil, which will afcend, and a 

thicker part remaining called the Balfam 

of ambar. 

The fait is to be boiled either in the 
I ’ 

fpirit, or water, and fet by to fhoot: thus 

it will be freed from its oil j and the oftncr 

this procefs is repeated, the purer will the 

fait be. 

I 

Remark. 

This fpirit is an acid one, as that of 
the next procefs is alkaline. They both 
principally confift of the fait of the fub“ 
jedl dilTolved in water. 

SPIRITUS 
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SPIRITUS, SAT, 

et 

OLEUM eORNU CpRVI; 

Spirit, 3alt, and Oil of Harts* 

H o R N. 

Didill fragments of hartfliorn with a 

fire gradually raifed to a great height. A 

fpirit, fait, and oil will afcend. 

If the oil be feparated, and the fpirit 

and fait, mixt together, be diftilled again 

with a very gentle heat, they will both rife 

more pure. If this is carefully repeated 

feveral times, the fait will become very 

white, and the fpirit as limpid as water, with 

a grateful fmell. 

If the fait be feparated from the fpirit, 

and fublimed, firfi; from an equal weight 

of fine chalk, and then again from a fmall 

quantity of rectified fpirit of wine, it will 

become fooner pure. 

Calcined hartfhorn is for the moll part 

made by burning the horns, after they have 

paired through the preceding operation. 

After the fame manner a fpirit, fait 

and oil may be dillilled from any animal 

fubllance. Remark. 
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Remark. 

The fpirit of the fhops is ufually rec¬ 
tified but twice, which is much too feldom. 
When no oftner reftified it partakes ftill 
fo much of the fetid oil, that it is very 
offenlive to the ftomach) and however im¬ 

mediately after the redlification it may ap¬ 
pear of a colour tolerably pale, yet it then 
iufficiently difcovers by its abominable fmell, 
how much it retains of the oil of the fub- 
jedl, which it foon fhews to the eye alfo 
by its yellow colour. As the efficacy of 
this fpirit depends upon the quantity of 
fait, it contains j fo the further, it is freed 
from its oil, the more it will abound with 

fait. 

SPIRITUS, SAL, 

et 

OLE U M FULIGINIS; 
% 

The Spirit, Salt, and Oil of 

S OOT. 

Diftill wood foot in the fame manner 

as hartffiorn ; but here more labour is re¬ 

quired to render the fpirit and fait pure. 
/ 

Remark. 
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Remark. 
• 

The volatile falts and fpirits, either from 
foot, or from any animal fubHance whatever, 
do not effentially differ from thofe, obtained 
from hartfhorn, when they are rendered 
equally pure. 

SAL VOLATILIS SALIS 

AMMONIAC I, 

VOLATILESALTofS AL-AmMON I AC. 

Take of the finefl; chalk, or whiting two 

pounds, of fal-ammoniac one pound. Sub¬ 

lime the volatile fait in a retort with a 

ftrong fire. 

I 

Re m ,a r k. 

■This is the prefent practice of our che- 
mifis in making this fait. The procefs re¬ 
quires a flrong fire, for the chalk mud: re¬ 
ceive fome degree of calcination, before it 
will ad; on the fal-ammoniac j though it 
is not reduced to perfed lime, for with 

lime no folid fait can be obtained. 

SPIRITUS 
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SPIRITUS SALIS AMMONIACI, 

Spirit of Sa l-A m m o n i a c. 

Take of any fixt alkaline fait a pound 

and a half, of fal-ammoniac a pound, of 

water two quarts. With a gentle fire di-r 

Hill olF one quart. - , 

Remark. 
« 

. The preparation of this fpirit with lime 
is omitted, that it may not be ever im¬ 
prudently taken inftead of this here de-^ 
fcribed ; for that is much too acrid for in¬ 
ternal ufe. 

S P I R I T U S SALIS 

AMMONIACI DULCIS, 

Dulcified Spirit of Sal- 

Ammoniac. 

Take of any fixt alkaline fait half a 

pound, of fill-ammoniac four ounces, of 

proof fpirit three pints. Diftill olf with 

a gentle fire a pint and a half. 

SPIRITU S 

/ 
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SPIRITUS VOLATILIS 

F OE T I D U S, 

Fetid volatile Spirit. 

t 

Take of any fixt alkaline fait a pound 

and a half, of fal-ammoniac a pound, of 

afa fcetida four ounces, of proof fpirit three 

quarts. Diftill olF with a gentle heat five 

pints. 

SPIRITUS VOLATILIS 

AROMATICUS, 

Aromatic volatile Spirit. 

Take eflence of lemons, eflential oil of 

nutmegs, of each two drams; of elTential 

oil of cloves half a dram; of dulcified 

fpirit of fal-ammoniac a quart. Diftill with 

a very gentle fire. 

Remark. 

This kind of fpirit is ufually called fpi-^ 
7~itm volatilis oleofus, and in common fpeech 
fal volatile drops, Why the name is here 
changed, fee the Narrative of the com¬ 
mittee p. 58* Thefe fpirits are fometimes 

prepared 
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prepared with the aromatic plants them- 
felves; but this from their oils, conform¬ 
able to the method at prefent moft com¬ 
monly pradtifed; and the particular com- 
pofition here chofen, is the refult of trials 
with-moft of the effential oils ufually em¬ 
ployed. 

R E S I N O S A 
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RESINOSA etSULPHUREA, 
J 

Resinous and Sulphureou s 

Preparations. 

FLORES BENZOINI, 

Flowers of Benjamin. 

Put powdered Benjamin into an earthen 

pot placed in fand, and with a fniall heat 

the flowers will rife, and may be caught 

by a paper cone placed over the pot. 
I 

Or elfe the Benjamin may be put into 

a retort, and the flowers will afcend into, 

and fallen themfelves upon its neck. 

The flowers, if tinged yellow, are to be 

mixt with tobacco-pipe clay, and fublim- 

ed again. 

Remark. 

The latter way by the retort is moH 
generally pradlifed, when large quantities 
of thefe flowers are prepared. 

1 

FLORES 
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FLORES S U L P H U R IS, 

Flowers of Sulphur. 

Let fulphiir be fublifiied in a fit velTel j 

and any part of the flowers, which may 

have concreted, are to be reduced to pow¬ 

der by a wooden mill, or in a marble mor¬ 

tar with a wooden peflle. 

Remark. 

Thefe flowers are ufually made in fueh 
large quantities, that they are fublimed 
into a room, where a man may enter to 
fweep them together. The tublimation 
may be performed for a fmall quantity by a 
retort: but care muft be taken, that t;he re¬ 
ceiver be removed far enough from the 
fire} otherwife the flowers will melt to¬ 
gether too clofe to be reducible by grind¬ 
ing into the foftnefs, which the flowers 
ought to have. 

FLORES SULPHURIS LOTI, 

Flo we rs of Sulphur was h e 

Pour water on the flowers to the hei ght 

©f three or four fingers above them, and 

boil 
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boil them for a time: then pour off this- 

water, and with fredi cold water wafli 

the remains of this away j then' dry the 

flowers for ufe. 

R E M A It Ki 

There IS fome degree of a rough acl-* 
dity remains with the flowers of fulphur 
after their fublimation, as may be perceived 
by the, tafle in this water, wherein they are 
boiled, which frefli water will not receive 
from them, when they have been duly 
waflied. And this lotion improves them 
for ■ internal ufe, by preventing the grip- 
ings, which tinwaflied flowers of fulphur 
will fometimes oceafion. 

B A L S A M U- M S tJ L P H tl RI S 

SIMPLEX, 
f--* 

The SIMPLE Balsam of Sulphur,’ 

Boil flowers of fulphur in four times 

their weight of oil olive in a pot lightly 

covered, till the oil and fulphur are joined 

into the confiftence of a Balfam. 

I N the fame manner is a balfam of ful- 

phur alfo prepared with Barbadoes tar. 

Re m a r ic. O 
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^ _ M. ^ 

Remark. 

" This operation is to be prepared with 
a veflel of an open mouth, Nitflightly co-' 
Vered. It is moft ufually done in an 
earthen pipkin covered by inverting a 
glafs bottle into it. 

SULPHUR PRiECIPITATUM, 

Precipitated SuLPHURi 

• Boil flowers of fulphur with thrice their 

Weight of quick lime, till the fulphur is 

diflblved, and filtre the folution through 

paper ;* then with weak fpirit of vitriol make, 

a precipitation, which is to be often walked, 

till it is become quite infipid. 

-Remark.' 
' . ' V 

There Is a flmilar preparation directed in 
books of chemiflry, with fulphur and al¬ 
kaline faltj both that and this being de- 
fcribed under, the name of lac fulphuris^ 
Or milk of fulphur *. But with the fait 
the precipitated powder will not look Cop 
white as this; therefore the preparation is ; 
not in pradlice ever made after that man- 

■ , ... *■ 

*. For the prefent name, fee the Narrative of the- 
committee, p. 58. 
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jfier, though in our former pharmacopceia 
either way of operation is directed promif* 
cuoufly. But it. was chofen to prefcribe 
here only the method in ufe. h 

AQjaA SULPHURATA, 

Sulphurated Water. 

Take of water a quart, of fulphur half 

a pound. Let fome portion of the fulphur, 
Ifet on fire in an iron ladle, be fufpended 

over the water in a clofe veflel ; and kt, 

this be repeated, as often as the fumes from 
the laft fulphur fubfide, till the whole is 

, I 

burnt away. 

Remark. 

Thk has been called gas futphuris t for 
the change now made in the name, fee 
the Narrative of the committee, p. 58, 

59- 
The burning fulphur may very com- 

modioufly be fufpended over the water 
by putting the water into a glafs receiver 
fo large, as to contain it conveniently with 
the mouth laid fidc-wife, the ladle hold¬ 
ing the burning fulphur being fixt to a 
wooden plug made to go freely into the 
ne6k of the receiver, which mould be 

O a pretty 
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pretty long j this plug wilU then keep the 
ladle 'up horizontal, that it lhall not dip 
into the water •, and a cloth llightly thrown 
round the mouth of the receiver* will fuf- 
ficiently confine the fumes of the burning 
fulphur. r ‘ 

METALLICA. 
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M E T A L L I C A, i 

Metallic Preparations. 

CHALYBIS RUBIGO 

PR^PARATA, 

The Ru ST of Steel prepared.’ 

Expofe filings of fteel to the air, and 

moiften them fometimes with water or 

vinegar, till they are turned into ruft; then 

rub them in a mortar, and by pouring 

on water wafh off the' fineft powder; the 

refidue, which by moderate rubbing, was 

not brought to a powder fine enough to 

be wafhed off, is again to be expofed moifl 

to the air, and when farther rulled is to 

be treated as before. The powder thus 

wafhed off is to be dried and kept for ufe. 

* 

Remark. 

It has been ufual to confine this pre¬ 
paration to vinegar i but iron, rufts fo freely 
in the air, if it be rhoiflned with water 
only* that no other material is neceflary. 

CHALYBS 
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CHALYBS cum SULPHURS 

PRiEPARATUS, 
' ' '"V 

Steel prepared with'Sulphur; 

Touch the Reel heated to a white heat 

with a roll of brimftone, that the Reel 

.may melti and drop into water placed 

under it. Then let it be feparated from 

the fulphur, which has dropt along with 

it into the water, and be reduced into the 

RneR powder. 
r r . 

Remark. 

The Reel may be very commodioufly 
heated for this purpofe, cither at a fmith’s 
forge, or in a chemiR’s ordinary melting 
furnace. The melted Reel is dafily pick’d 
out from the fulphur} for the Reel lies 
in round drops of. different Rzes and of 
a brown colour j the fulphur is in long yeL 
low Rrings. 

V'- . < 
f \ J 

- FLORES MARTIALES, 

Martial Flowers. 
*1. ' 

Take of waffed colcothar of green vitriol^' 

or of ircn filings one pound, of fal-ammoniac 
•- • A ' two 

/ 
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two pounds. Mix and fublime, them in a 

retort, and mixing again the bottom- with 

the flowers, renew the fublimation, till the 

flowers acquire a beautiful yellow colour. 

To the refidue may be added half a 

pound of frelh fal-ammoniac, and the fub¬ 
limation repeated; and the fame procefs 

may be thus continued on as long, as the 

flowers rife duly coloured. 

Remark. 

In the preceding pharmacopoeia the mar¬ 
tial flowers, and ens ^ceneris are two diflindt 
preparations. But w^hen the lafl: is made 
with the colcothar of green vitriol, it does 
not in reality differ from the other prepared 
with the filings of iron. And this is the ge¬ 
neral pradtice now approved of by the col¬ 
lege ; nor is it unconforniable to the original: 
mofl; probably in the time of Mr. Boyle even 
by the Hungarian vitriol, to which he gives 
the preference, was underflood with us fome 
fpecies of a chalybeate, as has been obferved 
above It was for this reafon, no doubt, 
that Mr. JVilfon joins the Plungarian and 
Dantzic vitriols together, as both green. 

t 

c. 

O 4 LIXIVIUM 

* P, 66. f Courfe of clu'miftrv P. T. ch, ii. 
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LIXIVIUM M A R T 1 S, 

The L E Y of Ir o N. 

Set by the refidue after the foregoing 
iublimation in a damp place, that it may 

liquify by the air. 

SAL M A R T I S, 

Salt of I r o n. 

Take of the Rrong fpirit, or oil of vi¬ 

triol, the weight of eight ounces, of fil¬ 

ings of iron four ounces, of water a quart. 

Mix them; and when the ebullition has 

ceafed, fet the mixture fome time upon 

a fand heat: then filtre the liquor through 

paper, and evaporate it, that the fait may 

cryflallize. 

Remark. 

Copperas purified by a frefli cryftalliza- 
tion is often ufed, as a fubfiitute for this 
preparation. And indeed our fpecies of 
vitriol fcarce containing any metallic parts 
befides iron, is lefs unfit for this purpofe 
than all others. 

a CAUSTICUM 
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causticum lunare, 

, The Lunar Caustic. 

DhTolve pure lilver by a fand heat in about 

•twiee its weight of Aqua fortis j then dry 

away the humidity with a gentle hre, after¬ 

wards melt it in a crucible, that it may be 

poured into proper moulds, carefully avoid¬ 

ing over much heat, left , the matter ihould' 

grovy too thick. 

/ 

Remark. 

The ufual form, into which this cau- 
ftic is caft, is that of fmall fticks. If 
in melting too much fire is ufed, a va¬ 
pour will copioufly exhale from it, whereby 

as not to run 
freely into the mould, ' 

SACCHARUM SATURNL 
Jr 

Sugar of L e a d. 

Boil cerufle in diftilled vinegar in a leaden 

vefiel, till the vinegar is fufficiently fweet j 

then filtre the vinegar through paper, and 

after due evaporation fet it by, that the fait 
^nay ftioot. 

Remark,’ 
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/ 

Remark. 

When the firft vinegar is poured off^ 
frefh may he put on at the pleafure of the 
operator. 

LAPIS MEDICAMENTOSUS, 

The MEDICINAL Stone. 

Take alurn, litharge, bole armenic or 
French bole, of each half a pound j of the 

colcothar of green vitriol three ounces j of 

vinegar a quarter of a pint. Dry the whole 

ijiixt together over a fire, till it grows hard, 

STANNUM PULVERATUM, 

Powdered Tin. 

Let melted tin be poured into a wooden 
box chalked within, and while the tin 
grows cold, let the box be brifkly fhaken, 

and part of the tip will be reduced to 
powder. The remainder, by being treated 

in the fame way, may alfo be reduced 

to powder, 
> 

Remark:, 
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Re-mark* 

. The procefs fucceeds upon this pro¬ 
perty in the tin',' that there is an inter¬ 
mediate ftate between its being fluid, and 
the parts adhering tenacioufly, fo as to 
bear the hammer. Jn this ilate the parts 
are by the force of this agitation beat a- 
funder: but the whole tin cannot be pul¬ 
verized at one operation, becaufe this ftate 
of the tin remains but a very fhort time. 
This operation the metallurgifl;s call granu¬ 
lating the metals; but as they give that name 
to other procelTes alfo, it is here called by a 
name more familiar to the apothecaries. 

ARGENTI VIVI PURIFICATIO, 
) 

The P.UEIFICATION of Q_U ICK- 

SILVER. 
I ( 

f Difliill the quickfilver in a retort, and 

then wafh it wdl with vvater and fait, 

or vinegar. 
** % 

Remark.’ , , 

There are other methods, but more ope- 
rpfe, which are fuppofed to perform this 
purification rather more perfedly. Dillil- 
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ling the quickfiiver from cinnabar (the pro- 
cefs for making which hereafter follows) 
mixt with lime or filings of iron, is moft 
efleemed. But this here defcribed is more ea- 
fily perform’d, and yet will render the quick- 
liiver tolerably pure from foreign mixtures. 

’k 

AURUM MUSIVUM, ^ \ 

Mosaic Gold. 

Take of tin one pound; of flowers of 

fulphur feven ounces; fal-ammoniac, puri¬ 

fied quickfiiver of each half a pound. 

Add the quickfiiver to the tin melted.; 

when the mixture is cold, reduce it to 

powder, mix well with it the fulphur and 

fal-ammoniac, and fublime the compound 

in a matras. The mofaic gold will be 

found under the part fublimed with a fmall 

quantity of fouliiefs at the bottom. 

Remark. 

The change in the name of this prepara¬ 
tion from auriim mofaicum to auruni jjiuJivum 
is only done, becaufe this latter is the rnofl 
ardent form of the word. Caneparius, who 
defcribes it as a pigment, calls it aurum 

' mufaicum 

4 
-V 
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mufaicum^ and ^Aio purpiiniia Thema-^ 
terials are here better proportionea than in 
the original of Canepanus^ who airefts them 
in equal quantities, though that rule has 

been moft commonly followed. 

iE T H I O P S M I N E R A L I S, 

jE T H I O P S MINERAL. 

Take equal parts of quickfilver purified, 

and of flowers of fulphur unv/afhed. Rub 

them together in a mortar of glafs or mar¬ 

ble, ■ till the quickfilver perfectly difappears, 

and the union is perfected. 
f 

Remark. 

If the mortar be a little warm, the opera¬ 
tion will be the fooner finifhed. As for this 
procefs it is not neceflary to wafli the 
flowers of brimftone; fo the progrefs of 
the operation is retarded by it. 

4 

I 

CINNABARIS FACTITIA, 

t A.r tificial Cinnabar. 

Take of purified quickfilver twenty-five 

sunces, of fulphur ieven ounces; flir the 

quickfilver 

* L'e arameniis, Defcrift. 
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quickfilver into the fulpHtir melted, and'ijf 
the mixture takes fife, it is to be extin- 
gniflied by covering thd veflel. Then let 

the matter be reduced to powder, and fub- 

limed. ' , ' • 

Remark. 

This is called artificial cinnabar, to di- 
ftinguilh it from another, which is natu-* 
rally produced in the earth, and is one of 
the ores, from which quickfilver is ob¬ 
tained. The proportion here fet down is 
a little different, and preferable to that u- 
fually given in the generality of books, 
where the quickfilver is directed only triple 
the weight of the fulphur. 

MERCURIUS CORROSIVUS 

S U B L I M A T U S, , 

vel 

A LB-US; 

Corrosive Mercury sublimate, 

or 

White corrosive Mercury^ . 
t .v; 

" Take of purified quickfilver forty ounces^ 

of fea fait thirty three ounces, of nitre 

twenty eight ounces, :of calcined green vi- 
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tridl fixty-fix ounces. Rub the quickfilver 

firft with about an ounce or more of cor- 

rofive fublimatc in a wooden or ftone 

veffel, till it break into fmall grains j then 

mix it with the nitre, afterwards with 

the fea fait, till the quickfilver quite dif- 

appears j laftly add the calcined vitriol, but 

don’t rub the mixture too long with it, left 

the quickfilver fliould begin to part again. 

Sublime the mixture in a matras, to which 

may be fitted an alembic head, that a fpirit, 

which will afcend in a fmall quantity, 

may be faved. 

.Remark. 

As it is the general practice, and the moft 
commodious way for mixing the materials 
to break the quickfilver firft with a little 
fublimate, the procefs is here fo defcribed *. 
If it fhould chance, that the operator can¬ 
not procure any fublimate ready made, he 
may learn other ways for making fome out 
of the common books of chemiftry, and 
therefore it was not necefiary to provide 
for fo particular a cafe herCj 

M E R- 

* See the Narrative of die committee, p. 6r, 62. 
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M E R C ly R. T U S D U L C I 9 

SUBLIMATUS, 

t)uLciFiED Mercury subumate. 

Take of corrofive fublimate one pound,- 

of purified quickfilver nine ounces. Add 

the quickfilver to the fublimate reduced to 

powder, and in a glafs matras digefi; them 

together in a gentle fand heat, often Ihak- 

ing the glafs, till they are united. Then 

augmenting the heat, fublime the mixture. 

After an acrid part on the top of the 
» 

fublimation is fcraped off, and if any glo¬ 

bules of quickfilver chance to appear, they 

likewife being feparated, the mafs fublimed 

is to be reduced to powder, and fublimed 

again: the fublimation is to be fix times 

repeated. 

Remark. 

The method of mixing the materials by 
digeftion faves the operator a very hurtful 
labour in rubbing them together, the dull, 
which rifes, being very pernicious; and if 
the digeftion be carefully performed, the 
materials will be fufficiently united. If the 
mixture before fublimation is imperfedt, it 
©ccafions a lofs: for the fublimate, when 

united 
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united to the additional quicklilver, rifes 
with more difficulty, than by itfelf. So that, 
what is not well united, afcends firft, and 
is found at the top of the reft, and ought 
to be thrown away. When this is done, 
if any quickfilver fhould appear in globules, 
they are beft removed j for it can fcarcc 
be united with the reft. 

\ 

MERCURIUS CALCINATUS, 

Calcined Quicksilver. 

Set quicklilver purified upon a fand heat 

for feveral months in a glafs veftel of a 

broad bottom, and opening to the air by a 

fmall hole, till it is reduced to a red 

powder. 

Remark. 

The quicklilver muft have a communica¬ 
tion with the air, which is neceflary in cal- 

, cining all metals. This opening is beft 
made, not as in common bolt heads, but at 
the lower end of a ftem going into the 
body of the glafs, that the quicklilver, if it 
rife with the heat, may not, by afcending 
into the ftem, be removed out of the heat, 
that Ihould calcine it. 

P M E R- 
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MERCURIUS 

PRiECIPITATUS ALBUS, 

White Precipitate of Mercury. 

Take of fal-ammoniac, and of corrofive fub- 

limate, equal weights. Diflblve them together 

in water, filtre the folution through paper, 

and with a folution of fome alcaline fixt 

fait make a precipitation; then wafh off 

all acrimony from the precipitated powder. 
i 

Remark. 

The committee, in their hrft draught 
propofed alfo the more ancient method of 
making this preparation by precipitating a 
folution of quickfilver in aqua fortis by fea 
fait; but this procefs here retained is more 
ealily performed. 

r. \ 

MERCURIUS CORROSIVUS 

RUBER, 

The MERCURIAL RED CoRROSIVE. 

Take of quickfilver purified, and of the 

compound aqua fortis, equal weights. Set 

them together in a glafs of a flat bottom 

, upon 
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upon a fand heat, till all humidity is ex¬ 

haled, and the dry mafs has acquired a red 

colour. 
I 

Remark. 

This preparation has been commonly cal¬ 
led mercurius pradpitatus ruber. Why the 
name is now changed fee the Narrative of- 
the committee, p. 63. 

The procefs in books is directed with 
fimple fpirit of nitre, and is fo made at 
prefent by fome of our chemifts, who 
attempt to prepare it; but the furgeons find 
this unfit for their purpofe, and ufe what is 
imported from abroad -f*. ' 

MERCURIUS CORALLINUS, 

C.o RALLiNE Mercury. 

Pour upon the mercurial red corrofive 

thrice its weight of rectified fpirit of wine, 

and digeft them together two or three days 

in a gentle heat, often fhaking the velfel: 

then fet fire to the fpirit, ftirring the pow¬ 

der continually till the fpirit is quite burnt 

away. 
\ 

P2 Remark. 

./■+ See the Narrative of the committee, p. 55, 56. 
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Remark. 

This operation proceeds upon the prin¬ 
ciple of fpirit of wine dulcifying acid 
fpirits. 
. The medicine is commonly known by 
the name of arcanum corallinum. What 
was underftood by the term arcanum 
the committee have explained in their Nar¬ 
rative, p. 63. 

MERCURIUS EMETICUS 

F L A V U S, 

The YELLOW MERCURIAL EmET IC. 

Pour upon purified quickfilver in a glafs 

veffel double its weight of the ftrong fpi¬ 

rit of vitriol. Let the liquor heat gradu¬ 

ally, and then boil, till in the bottom of 

the glafs there remains a white mafs, which 

is to be perfectly dried with a ftrong heat. 

This upon the affufion of warm water will 

turn yellow, and fall into powder. Rub 

this powder, and the warm water diligently 

together in a glafs mortar. Then when the 

powder is fubfided, pour off this water, 

and wafh the powder often with frelh wa¬ 

ter, till it is become perfedlly free from all 

acrimony. 

Remark. 

/ 
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Remark. 

Why the ufual name of this preparation, 
turpethum minerale, turbith mineral, is here 
changed fee the Narrative of the committee, 

p. 63, 64, 
If too little oil of vitriol is ufed, the 

quickfilver will not all be diffolved. The 
better the mafs is dried, and ail the acid 
foirit, which the fire will feparate from it, 
expelled out; the lefs quickfilver will be 
walhed away, and the greater quantity of 
turbith be obtained. 

SULPHUR A N TIM O NI I 

P R iE C I P IT A T U M, 

The P R ECIPITATED SuLPHUR 

of A N T I M O N Y. 

Take of antimony fixteen ounces, of tar¬ 

tar a pound, of nitre half a pound. Being 

feparately reduced to powder, mix them 

well, and throw them by degrees into a cru¬ 

cible red hot, and melt the mixture with 

a ftrong fire j then pour it out into a co¬ 

nical mould, that the metallic part, com¬ 

monly called the regulus of antimony, may 

fall to the bottom, while the fcoriae flote 

P 3 at 

\ 
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at top. DiiTolve thefe fcoriae in water, and 

filtre the foiution through paper j then preci¬ 

pitate the fulphur by dropping in fpirit of 

fea fait, and afterwards wafh it with water 

from the falts adhering. „ 

Remark. 

This procefs is conflantly by authors di¬ 
vided into two, the regulus being a ufeful 
preparation ; by mixing this regulus with 
pure tin is pewter made. But as this me¬ 
tallic fubftance is not ufed now by us in 
medicine, both proceffes are here joined. 
The intention of the latter is to dbtain the 
precipitated fubllance after the regulus 
has been in a good meafure feparated from 
the antimony. For what is peculiar in the 
defcription here given of this fecond part 
of the procefs fee the IS arrative of the com¬ 
mittee, p. 59. 

I 

CROCUS ANTI M ONI I, 

Crocus of Antimony, 

Take of antimony and nitre equal 

weights. Being feparately reduced to pow¬ 

der, let them be well mixt, and then gradually 

thrown into a hot crucible, to melt j the 

matter being poured out is to be feparated 

from 
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from its fcorias. It will not' always appear 

of the fame colour j it is the more yellow, 

the longer it has been melted. 

Remark. 

This preparation has been commonly 
called crocus metallorum •^. It is ufed by 
the farriers in great quantities for horfes. 
And our chemifts have gradually retrenched 
the nitre, at firft by ufing no more than 
about two thirds of the quantity here .di- 
redled, and at length one half only. They 
likewife' fpare the charge of crucibles 
by fetting the mixture on fire with a 
live coal, and giving it no farther melt^ 
ing, than what it will have by its own 
heat, or by adding a little fea fait, which 
makes it flow more readily. It were to 
be wifhed, thefe prailices had not taken 
place in this preparation, when defigned 
for men, without the privity of phyficians; 
that in a medicine ufed only in few cafes, 
it might be better known, how far thefe 
methods are' to be approved p 

P 4 C R O C’U S 

f See the Narrative of the committee, p. 64. 

■f See the Narrative of the committee, p. 6o» 
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CROCUS ANTIMONII LOTUS, 

Washed Crocus of Antimony, 

Boil the crocus of antimony reduced to a 
very fine powder in water 5 and this water 
being poured away, wa£h the powder often 
with hot w'ater, till the water comes off 
infipid. 

Remark. 

The reafon for this procefs fee in tlie 
Narrative of the committee, p. 60. 

/ 

TARTARUM EMETICUM, 

Emetic Tartar. 

Take walked crocus of antimony, cryftals 

of tartar, of each half a pound j of water , 

three pints. Boil them together for half 

an hour, then filtre the water through pa¬ 

per, and after a due evaporation fet it by^ 

that the fait may cryftallize. 

CALX ANTIMONII, 
t ^ 

The Ca LX of Antimony. 

Let antimony in powder be well mixed 

with thrice its weight of nitre, and thrown 

' hy 
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by degrees into a crucible moderately heated. 

Then being removed from the fire, let it 

be waflied in water, both froni, the ad¬ 

hering falts, and from what coarfer parts 

may have been iefs perfedlly calcined' than 

the reft. 

Remark. 

Why the old name of antimonium dia- 
■phoreticum is here changed fee the Narra¬ 
tive of the committee, p. 64. 

The firft wafhing is performed by putting 
the calx from the crucible into water, that 
the fait remaining with it may be diffoiv- 

.ed. When the undiflblved part is fettled, 
this water is to be poured off, and frefh 
water put on: and when the wafhing has been 
repeated, till the water comes away taftelefs, 
then to feparate the grofler parts from the 
reft, water is to be poured on, and decanted 
again, while turbid, that it may carry 
along with it the more fubtile parts, while 
the grofler are left behind. 

Is*./ N 

CAUSTICUM ANTIMONIALE, 

The ANTiMONiAL Caustic, 
I 

Take of antimony one pound, of corro- 

iive fublimate two pounds. Being reduced 

feparately 
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feparately into powder, mix them well, and 
diftill them in a retort with a wide neck in 

a gentle heat of fand. Let what afcends 
into the neck of the retort be expofed to 

the air, that it may run into a liquor. 

Remark. 

It is no improper caution to provide a 
retort with a wide neck, and efpecially 
not to leave it with too ftreight a mouth j 
for, as what afcends congeals in the neck 
of the glafs, if the neck diould be ftopt 
up, the glafs would burd, and fend out a 
very pernicious fume. 

This congealed fubflance is ufually cal¬ 
led the butter, and, when liquified, the 
oil of antimony : but the committee of the 
college for reviewing the pharmacopoeia 
chofe to give the preparation another name. 
See their narrative, p. 64. 

CINNABARIS ANTIMONII, 

Cinnabar of Antimony. 
i 

Sublime the remains of the former pro- 

cefs in a coated bolthead with an open fire. 

R. £ M ARK. 
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.Remark, 

' As the bolthead is to be expofed to a 
naked fire, it muft be defended from the 
immediate adlion of the fire v/ith a coat of 
loom. 

A QJJ Ai 
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A U ^ 

STILLATITI^ SIMPLICES, 
f 

Simple d i s t i lle d Waters. 

AQUA ALEXETERIA 

SIMPLEX, 
f 

Simple alexeterial Water. 

Take of the green leaves of Ipear-mint 

a pound and a half; the tops of fea worm¬ 

wood likewife green, the green leaves of an¬ 
gelica, of each a pound; of water as much, 

as is fufficient to prevent burning. Diftill 

off three gallons. 

Remark. 

This water is here contracted by re¬ 
taining in it only the mod: eligible part 
of its former ingredients, which are en¬ 
deavoured to be fo adjufted, that no one 
may predominate. • The plants are here 
ordered green, the flavour of fuch being 
mofl: delicate, and the water generally fo 
prepared by thofe, who make it in the 
greateft quantities. 

4* 

AQUA 
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AQUA SEMINUM ANETHI, 

W A T E R of D I L L S E E p. 

Take of dill feed one pound, of water 

as much, as is fufficient to prevent burning. 

Didill off a gallon. 
I 

■ / 

AQUA CORTICUM 

AURANTIORUM SIMPLEX, 

The SIMPLE DISTILLED WA¬ 
TER of Orange-peel. 

Take of the outer yellow rind of frefh 

Seville oranges four ounces, of water as 

much, as is fufficient to prevent burning. 

Diftill off a gallon. 
i 

Remark.' 

Lemon-peel alfo affords a water of a 
very pleafant flavour j but as this peel 
lofes .all its flavour in drying, fo this wa¬ 
ter will be more perifhable than that from 
orange-peel. 

AQUA 

I 
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AQUA CASTOREI 

Water of Castor. 

Take of Ruffia caftor one ounce, of 

water as much, as is fufficient to prevent 
burning. Diftill off a quart. : 

AQUA CINNAMOMI 
SIMPLEX, 

' Simple Cinnamon Water. 

Take of cinnamon one pound, of water 

as much, as is fufficient to prevent burning. 

Diftill off a gallon. 

AQJU A F OENICULI, 

Fennel Water. 

Take of the feeds of fweet fennel a 

pound, of water as much, as is fufficient 

to prevent burning. Diftill off a gallon. 

AQUA MENTHiE 
PI PERI T ID IS SIMPLEX, 

Simple Pepper-Mint Water. 

Take of the leaves of pepper-mint dried 

a pound and a half, of water as much, as 
is 
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is fufEcient to prevent burning. Diftill off 

a gallon. 

AQUA MENTHiE , 

VULGARIS SIMLPEX, 
« * 

Simple Spear-Mint Water. 

Take of the leaves of fpear-mint dried 

a pound and a half, of water as much, as 

is fufficient to prevent burning. Diftill off 

a gallon. 

AQUA P I PE RIS 

JAMAICENSIS, 

W ATER of Jamaica Pepper. 

Take of Jamaica pepper half a pound, 

of water as much, as is fufficient to pre¬ 

vent burning. Diftill off a gallon. 

AQ^^A PULEGII SIMPLEX, 

Simple Pennyroyal Water. 

Take of the leaves of pennyroyal dried a 

pound and a half, of water as much, as is fuf¬ 

ficient to prevent burning. Diffill off a gallon. 

AQUA 

I 
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AQUA ROSARUM 

DAMAS CENAR UM, 

D A M A S K - Rose W A T E R* 

0 

Take of frefli damafk-rofes fix pounds, of 
water as much, ■ as is fufficient to prevent 
burning. Diftill off a gallon. 

NOTE. 
That all thefe waters may keep the 

longer, about a twentieth part of proof fpi- 

ric may be added to them, after they are 

difliiled. , 
' % 

Both thefe, and the fpirituous waters, 

which follow, are ufually diftilled in the 

fame fort of veffels, as the effential oils 

above deferibed. 

The herbs, if they are of prime goodnefs, 

are to be taken in the weights here diredled 

for each. Where green are preferibed, fuch 

are to be ufed. But in fome of the waters 

dry herbs are allowed, becaufe they are to 

be had at all times of the year, though green 

plants afford rather the more elegant wa¬ 

ters. But the weights here directed fhould 

be 
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be varied by the judgment of the ope¬ 
rator, not only when green are . ufed in- 
Read of dry, but whenever the plants by 
a lefs favourable feafon are weaker in 
flavour. 

CL. AQU^ 
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STILLATITIiE SPIRITUOSjE, 

et 

. aPI RITUS: 

Spirituous distilled Wa- 
t 

I 

T E R s, and Spirits. 

AQUA ALEXETERIA 

SPIRITUOSA, 

Spirituous alexeterial 

W AT E R, 
X. f 

Take of the green leaves of fpear-minf 

half a pound j the leaves of angelica green, 

the tops of fea wormwood green, of each 

four ounces j of proof fpirit one gallon 5 

of water as much, as is fufficient to prevent 

burning. DiftiU off one gallon. 

AQUA 
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AQJJ A, ALEXET E RI A 

S PI R I T U O S A cum A GET O, 
V' ^ 

I 

S'P IRITUOUS alexeterial 

Water with V i n e o a R< 

Take the green leaves of fpear-mint* 

the leaves of angelica likewife green, of 
^ si 

each half a pound; of the tops of fea worm¬ 

wood green four vOiinces j of proof fpirit 

one gallon j of water as much, as is fuf- 

ficient to prevent burning. Diftill off one 

gallon, and then add one pint of vinegar. . 

^ R E M A 'R K. 

The committee propofed compounding 
this fpirituous alexeterial water with vine¬ 
gar in imitation of the aqua theriacalis *. 
Kilt the college have chofe to add alfo 
the^^preceding wafer, , that the compofition 
may be prcfcribed'"either with vinegar, 
or without, as tlie cafe may require. 

AQUA SEMINUM ANISI 

COMPOSITA, 

Compound Aniseed Water, 

Take anifeeds, and angelica feeds, of each 

half a pound j of proof fpirit a gallon j of 

0^2 water 
* S©e the Narrative of the committee, p. 74. 
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water as much, as is fuffiqient to prevent 

burning. ' Diflill oif a gallon. 

AQ^UA CORTICUM 

AURANTIORUM SPIRITUOSA, 

The Spirituous Water of 

Orange-Pee l.. 

Take of the outer yellow rind of frefh 

Seville oranges half a pound, of proof fpi- 

rit a gallon, of water as much, as is fuf- 

ficient to avoid burning. Diftill ofFa gallon. 

AQJLJ A SEMINUM 

CARDAMOMI, 

Water of Cardamom Se e ds. 
# - 

Take of the leffer cardamom feeds hulk¬ 

ed four ounces, of proof fpirit a gallon, 

of water as much, as is fufficient to prevent 

burning. Diftill off a gallon. 

AQUA SEMINUM CARUl, 

Water ofCARRAWAY Seeds. 

Take of carraway feeds half a pound, 

of proof fpirit a gallon, osf water as much, 
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as is liifficient to prevent burning. DiUlli 

ofF a gallon. . ' " "'■ 

AQJJA C I N N A MO M I 

. S P R I T U O S A, , 

Spirituous C i n n am o n Wat e r. 

Take of cinnamon a pound, of proof 

fpirit a gallon, of water as much, as is fuf- 

ficient to prevent burning. Diflill oif a 

gallon. 

A QJJ A J U N I P E R I 

COMPOSITA, 

Compound Juniper Water. 

Take of juniper berries a pound ; carra- 

way 'feeds, fweet fennel feed, of each an 

ounce and a half j of proof fpirit a gallon j 

of water as much, as is fufficient to prevent 
burning. Diftill Oif a gallon. 

A QJJ A MENTHA 

PIPERITIDIS SPIRITUOSA, 

The Spirituous Water of 

P E P P E R - M I N T. 

.. Take of the leaves of pepper-mint dried a 

pound and a half, of proof fpirit a gallon, 
• ^ O of 
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of water as much, as is fufficient to hre> 
vent burning. Diffill off a gallon. - 

AQJLJA' JkE'NTB-M 

VULGARIS SPIRItUOSA, 

S P 1 R I T U O U S S.P E R -M I N T 

W A T B R. 

Take of the leaves of fpearrinint dried a 

pound and a half of proof fpirit a gallon, 

of water as much, as is fufficient to . pre¬ 

vent burning, DiftiU off a gallon. 

■ r,- 

aqua NUCIS MOSCHATiE, 

Nutmeg Water. 

Take of nutmeg two ounces, of proof 

fpirit a gallon, of water as much, as is' fuf- 

ficient to prevent burning, Diftill off a 

gallon, , ‘ , /; 

AQJUA PULEGII r 

SPIRITUOSA, h.. 
► 

Spirituous Pennyroyal* 

Wat e r. 

Take of the leaves of pennyroyal dried 

a pound and a half, of proof fpirit a gallon, 
of 
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of water as much, as is fufficient to prevent 
burning. Diftill oif a gallon. 

AQJJA RAPE AN I 

C OMP O S I T A, 

Compound Water of Horse- 

' . Radish. 
I 

• fc 

' Take of the frefh leaves of garden fcurvy- 

grafs four pounds j frelh horfe-radilh root, the 

outer yellow rind of frelh Seville oranges, 

of each two pounds j of nutmeg nine 

ounces j of proof fpirit two gallons; of 

Water as much, as is fufBfcient to prevent 

burning. Diftill off two gallons. 

SPIRITUS LAVENDULiE 

SIMPLEX, 

Simple Spirit of Lavender. 

Take of frefh Lavender flowers a pound 

and a half, of proof fpirit a gallon. Diftill 

«ffinawater balneum five pints. 

0^4 - SPIRITUS 
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> , 

ill iq! A - » 
n V- & *1 

P LR ET U S '■ R O R ISM A'RI NT, 
Tr41’ 
^ - -J . W/" 

V 1,1 li' ■ 

S P I R I of'.RpSEM ARY. 
■‘C* ; .' ‘V- 1' 

Take of frefli rofemary fops a pound 

and a half, of proof fpirit a gallon. Diftill 

off in a water balneum five pints. 

SPIRITUS LAVENDULAi 

COMPOSITUS, 

Compound Spirit of Lavender, 

Take of fimple Ipirit of lavender three 
pints; of fpirit of rofemary one pint j cin¬ 
namon, nutmeg, of each half an ounce j 
of red fanders three drams. Digeft them 

together, and then ftrain off the fpirit. 

G ENERAL Remark. 

The committee of the college have ex- 
preffed ^emfelves fo largely upon thefe 
waters, and have explained fo fully the 
reafons, that induced them to make fo great 
an alteration in this head, as they have 
done, that nothing more need be faid upon 
the particulars. The defign in diredling 
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here fo many of the fimple and fpirku- 
ous waters with the, fame irigrediehts is, 
that thofe, who prefer fimpUcity, may 
more eafily compofe draughts and juleps 
without too great a diverfity of flavoyrs. 

lit 

DECOCTA 
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DECOCTA et INFUSA, 

Decoctions and Infusions, 
> 

DECOCTUM ALBUM, 

The WHITE Decoction. 

Take of burnt hartfhorn prepared two 

dunces, of gum Arabic two drams, of water 

three pints. Boil the water away to a quart, 

and llrain it off. 

Remark. 

The original in Bate's pharmacopceia 
contains no gum Arabic; but without it 
the hartlhorn will fcarce be kept fulpended. 

DECOCTUM COMMUNE 

pro ‘ ‘ 

CLYSTER E, 

The COMMON Decoction for 

Clysters. 
♦ 

T^e of mallow leaves dry, one ounce, 

dried chamomile flowers, fweet fennel feeds, 

I ©f 
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of each half an ounce, of water one pint. 

After boiling ftrain it olF. - / ^ ' 

R E M A R k; 

The reafons for retrenching the former 
ridiculous luxuriancy in this deeoffion are 
too evident to need particular explanation. 

DECOCTUM PECTORALE, 

Pectoral Decoction. ' 

^ ' } 

Take common barley, railins ftoned, 

figs, of each, two ounces j of liquorice root 

half an ounce > of water two quarts. Boil 

the water firft with the barley, then add the 

faifins, and afterwards toward the latter 

end of the decodlion the figs and liquorice; 

the decodtion being fully ended, when one 

quart only of liquor will be- left after 

draining. 

Remark. 

This decodlion was fubftituted by the 
committee in their firft draught in the 
place of that in the former pharmacopoeia 
under the fame title, that being conlpound- 
ed of many very difagreeable ingredients,' 
' as 

s 
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as appeared by examining each feparately; 
nor is this in any degree lefs efficacious. 

I 

A QjJ A H O R D E A T A, 

f B'a r li e y Water'. 

Take of Pearl Barley two ounces, of 

water two quarts. Waffi the Bai ley firft 

well with feme cold water; then pour¬ 

ing on about half a pint of water boil it a 

little while ; and this water, which will be 

coloured, being thrown away, put the barley 

into the quantity of w'ater above directed firft 

made boiling hot, and boil away to half. 

Remark. i 

" Though this is oftneft prepared by fer-' 
vants, who attend on the fick, yet as it 
is ufed by lick perfons in great quantities, 
where it is of confequence, that it fhould he 
prepared after the beft manner, and as it is 
not unfrequently mentioned in phyficians 
preferiptions j it was thought not impro¬ 
per to infert this article here, with a de¬ 
tail of thofe circumftances, which, if omit¬ 
ted, would render the decodtion lefs elegajtjt 
and grateful. 

FOTUS 
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I 

t 

FOTUS COMMUNIS, 

The COMMON Fomentation. 

Take the leaves of fouthern-wood, or of 

lavender-cotton dry, the tops of fea-vvorm- 

wood alfo dry, dried chamomile flo-wers, 
of each one ounce j of bay leaves dry half 

an ounce; of water three quarts. After 

a light boiling ftrain the water olF. 
I 

\ 

R.e m a r k. 

' It is ufual in many cafes to add a por¬ 
tion of foirit of wine to this fomentation; 

i. ^ 

but it has been thought proper to leave 
the quantity of this to the choice of the 
preferiber, as the cafe may be judged* to 
require. 

, JUS VIPERINUM, 
% 

\ 

VI P E R Broth. 

Take a viper of a middle fize without 

the Ikin,. head, or entrails j of water a 

quart. Boil to- about a pint and a half; 

remove ail from the fire, and when the 

v^^ater is cold, if the viper be not a dried 

one. 
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one, take awa^ the congealed fat. Then take 

a chickeii of a middle hze drawn, and the 

Hein with all the fat taken off, and put it 

wlmle into this deco<fti6n while cold, fet it 

upon the fire till it boils; then remove it from 

the fire, hake out the chicken, cut'the flefli 

of it. mto fmall -pieces, which put again 

into the water, and fet it over the fire j 

but, as foon as it begins to boil up, pour 

it 'off, firfi; having taken away whatever 

feum may have rifen. 

Remark, 

It is ufual to boil the viper for a long; 
time; but(,whereas the chicken is added 
chiefly to render the broth more grate- - 
ful, fo long boiling of the chicken would , 
difpel all grateful flavour from the broth, 
and render it infipid, if not very difagree- 
able. By the method here direded all 
the advantage, that can be had from the 
chicken, will be obtained. Indeed this 
method ought no lefs to be obferved in 
making _ all chicken broth: any one cir- 
cumftance omitted v/ili render the broth 
lefs p^fedt. 

MUCILAGO 
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f- . M - ^ 

MUCILAGO SEMINUM . 

CYDONIORUM, 
t 

M u C I L A G E of QjJ t N C E S E E D. 
« 

Take of quince feed a dram, of water 

fix ounces. Boil with a gentle fire, till 

the water grows roapy refembling the white 

of an egg j then ftrain it through a linnen 

cloth.. 

SERUM ALUMINOSUM, 

Alum Whey. 

Take of Cow’s milk one pint, of alum 

in powder two drams. Boil, till a whey 

is formed, which is to be well feparatcd 

from the curd. 

SERUM SCORBUTICUM, 

Scorbutic Whey. 
i 

Take of cow’s milk one pint, of the 

fcorbutic juices a quarter of a'pint. Boil till 

a whey is formed, which is to be well fe- 

parated from the curd. 
INFUSUM 
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INFUSUM AMARUM 

SIMPLEX, 

The Simple Bitter Infusion. 

Take gentian root, the yellow rind of 

lemon peel frelh carefully feparated from 

the inner white part, of each half an ounce, 

of the yellow rind of Seville-orange peel 

alfo carefully feparated from its inner white 

part, but dried, a dram and a half, of boil¬ 

ing water three quarters of a pint. After 

infufing for an hour or two ftrain it, either 

through paper, or a cloth without any pref- 

ling out. 

Remark. 

The lemon peel is of lingular ufe here 
to give the infulion a grateful flavour * ; 
but muft for this purpofe be ufed frelh, 
when dry it is of little or no fervice: there 
is fcarce any time of the year, in which 
it cannot be procured frelh, though le¬ 
mons are not always equally plentiful. The 
orange peel is bell ufed dry, in which 
the heat attending this peel, when frelh, 
is abated. 

. INFUSUM 

♦ See the Narrative of the committee, p. 78,79. 
^ / 
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INFUSUM 'AMARUM 

PURGANS, 

The Purging bitte r Infusion. 

Take the leaves of fena, the yellow rind 

of frefli lemon peel, of each three drams; 

gentian root, the yellow part of Seville- 

orange peel dried, the leffer cardamom feeds 

hulked, of each half a dram; of boiling 

water five ounces. After infufing, till the 

liquor is cold, flrain it off. 

V 

Rem a.r k. 

Lemon peel affords one of the befi: fla¬ 
vours for correfting the offenfive tafle of 
fena, as well as for improving bitters. 

INFUSUM S'ENiR COMMUNE, 

The COMMON Infusion of Sena. 

% 

Take of leaves of fena an ounce and 

a half, of cryftals of tartar three drams, 

of the leffer cardamom feeds hufked two 

drams, of water one pint. Boil the cry¬ 

ftals of tartar in water, till they are dif- 

folyed, then pour the water, while boiling 

. , , R hot. 
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hot, upon thefena and the reft. When 

the liquor is cold, ftrain it off. 

INFUSUM SEN^ 

LlMONIATUM, 

The Infusion of Sena with 

Lemon. 

Take of the leaves of fena one ounce and 

a half, of the yellow of frefh lemon peel an 

ounce in weight, of lemon-juice an ounce 

in meafure, of boiling water one pint. In- 

fufe till cold, and then ftrain. 

Remark. 

See the obfervations of the committee 
on theie two infulions of fena in their 
Narrative, p. 79. 

AQUA CALCIS SIMPLEX, 

Simple Lim e-W a t e r. 

Take of quick lime one pound, of water 

a gallon and a half. Pour the water oh 

gradually j and -after the ebullition is over, 

let the lime fublide, and the liquor befil- 

tred through paper. 
Remark. 
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Remark. 

The lime, we have here in London, 
is made of chalk. In countries where 
ftone lime is ufed, a lefs quantity would 
fuffice. 

AQJJA CALCIS MINUS 

COxMPOSITA, 

The LESS COMPOUND Lime- 

Water, 

Take of liquorice one ounce, of faf- 

fafras bark half an ounce, of limple lime- 

water three quarts. Infufe two days with¬ 

out heat, and then ftrain off the liquor. 

AQJJA CALCIS MAGIS 

COMPOSIT A, 

The MORE COMPOUND Lime- 

WaT E R. 

Take of the rafpings of lignum vitae half 

a poimd, of liquorice one ounce, of fafl'afras 

bark half an ounce, of coriander feed three 

drams, of fimple lime-water three quarts. 

Infufe as before, and then ftrain off. 

R 2 Remark. 
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Remark. 

In the preceding infulion, the principal 
efFedt is taking off the ill flavour of the 
lime-water, but here from this quantity of 
lignum vitas the liquor receives a confider- 
able additional tindlure. 

V 

TINCTURA ROSARUM, 

Tincture of Roses. 

Take of red rofe buds, the white heels 

being cut off, half an ounce, of the ftrong 

fpirit of vitriol, called the oil, one fcruple, of 

boiling water two pints and a half, of double 

refined fugar an ounce and a half. Firft add 

the fpirit of vitriol to the water in a veffel of 

glafs or earth glazed, and then infufe the 

rofes j ftrain the liquor when cold, and add 

the fugar. 

Remark. 

Some chufe to make the infuflon, befpre 
they put in the acid j but in this little quan¬ 
tity it is indifferent *. 

ACETUM 

* See the Nkrative of the committee, p. 8o; 
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ACETUM SCILLITICUM, 

Vinegar of S q^u ills. 

Take of dried fquills one pound, of vi¬ 

negar three quarts. Infufe the fquills in 

the vinegar with a fmall heat, then prefs it 

out, and fet it by, till the dregs are fub- 

lided : afterwards to the depurated vinegar 

add about a twelfth part of proof fpirit, 

' that it may be preferved from contrafting 

dregs by time. 

Remark. 

The former pharmacopoeia had a gene¬ 
ral head under the title of Aceta medicatay 
which contained only two particulars: but 
the firft, being the diftillation of vinegar, 
is now removed among the other diflil- 
lations of acid fpirits j and this, which was 
the other, being a preparation by infulion, 
fomes not improperly under this title. 

^ 3 VINA, 
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VINA, 

Wines. 

VINUM ALOETICUM 

A L K A L I N U M, 

Algetic Alkaline Wine. 

Take of any fixt alkaline fait eight ounces j 

Socotorine aloes, faffron, myrrh, of each one 

ounce; of purified fal-ammoniac fix drams j 

of white wine a quart. Infufe them together 

without heat for a week, or longer. Then 

filtre the wine through paper. 
"v 

Remark. 

The alkaline fait is here in part dulcified 
by the acid of the wine. But its alkaline 
quality in fome meafure remains, infomuch, 
that it fets loofe the volatile part of the 
fal-ammoniac, as may be perceived by the 
fmell. 

VINUM 
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VINUM AMARU M, 

Bitter Wine. 

Take gentian root, the yellow part of 

frefh lemon peel, of each one ounce, of 

long pepper two drams, of white wine a 

quart. Infufe without heat, and ftrain. 

Remark. 

On this preparation fee the obfervations 
of the committee in their Narrative, p. 82^ 

VINUM ANTIMONIALE, 

Antimonial Wine. 

Take of the crocus of antimony waflied 

one ounce, of white wine a pint and a half. 

Infufe without heat, and then ftrain the 

wine off through paper. 

. Remark. 

The ftraining through paper is here a 
neceffary circumftance, that no part of the 
antimony may be left floating in the wine, 
and be given in fubftance, when a tindlure 
of it only is intended. 

/ 

R4 VINUxM 
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VINUM CHALYBEATUM, 

Chalybeate Wine. 

Take of filings of iron four ounces; cin¬ 

namon, and mace, of each half an ounce; 

of Rhenilh wine two quarts. Infufe a month 

without heat, often ftirring: then Rrain it 

off. 

Remark. 

Here the fpices are fubftituted in the 
room of the faffron of the former phar¬ 
macopoeia with, the defign of rendring the 
medicine more grateful. 

VINUM CROCEUM, 

Saffron Wine. 

Take of Saffron one ounce, of Canary 

one pint. Infufe without heat, and Rrain. 

VINUxM IPECACOANH.E, 

Wine with Ipecacoanha. 

Take of the root ipecacoanha two ounces, 

of the yellow part of Seville-orange peel 

dried 
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dried half an ounce; of Canary a quart. 

Infufe without heat, and flrain. 

V I N U M V I P E R I N U M, 

Viper Wine. 

Take of dried vipers two ounces, of 

white wine three pints. Infufe with a 

gentle heat for a week, and then ilrain the 

wine off. 

Remark. 

The committee propofed this medicine 
in their plan with living vipers and intire. 
But this form is chofen by the college, as 
prepared in lefs time. 

TINCTURA RHABARBARI 

V I N O S A, 

Tincture of Rhubarb in Wine. 

4 _ 

Take of rhubarb two ounces, of the 

leffer cardamom feeds hulked half an ouncfe, 
of faffron two drams, of white wine a 

quart. Infufe three days without heat, and 

flrain. 

T I N C- 
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TINCTURA SACRA, 

Tinctura Sacra. 

Take of Socotorine aloes eight ounces, 

of Winter’s bark, fo called, two ounces, 

of white wine five quarts. Pulverize the 

aloes and bark feparately, then mix them 

and pour on the wine ; infufe for a week 

or longer without heat, the glafs being often 

fhook, and laftly ftrain the wine off. 

It is convenient to mix fome clean 

white fand with the powders, that the aloes, 

when it becomes moift, may not cling in¬ 

to a lump. 

Remark. 

On this medicine fee the Narrative ot 
the committee, p. 82, 83. 

TINCTURA THEBAIC A, 

Thebaic Tincture. 

Take of opium ftrained two ounces ; 

cinnamon, cloves, of each a dram j of 
white wine a pint. Infufe without heat 

for a week; and then ftrain off the wine 

through paper. 

3 • 

Remark. 
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Remark. 

Upon this tincture fee the Narrative of 
the committee, p. 81. 

NOTE. 
% 

To all thefe wines, after they are ftrained, 

may be added about a twentieth part of 

proof fpirit, by which they will be the 

better fecured from fretting. It is ahb 

moll convenient to keep them in fmall 

wine bottles, and corked as carefully, as 

wine ufually is. 

/ 

TINCTURiE, 
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tincture 

SPIRITUOSiE, 

Spirituous Tinctures. 

TINCTURA AMARA, 

The BITTER Tincture. 

Take of gentian root two ounces, of the 

outer yellow rind of Seville-orange peel 

dried one ounce, of the leffer cardamom 

feeds hulked half an ounce, of proof fpirit 

a quart. Digeft without heat, and then 

llrain. 

Remark. 

This tindlure is of limilar virtues with the 
watry bitter infulion j but the particular in¬ 
tention in this is to provide a medicine, 
that may be kept any length of time, and 
carried to any diftance. See the reafons 
for the difference in the ingredients between 
this and the other in the Narrative of the 
committee, p. 84. 

TINC- 
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TINCTURA ANTIMONII, 

Tincture of Antimony. 

Take of any fixt alkaline fait a pound, 

of antimony half a pound, of redlified fpi- 

rit of wine a quart. ‘ Mix the antimony re¬ 

duced to powder wuth the fait, and melt 

them together for an hour in a ftrong fire j 

then pour all out, and being pulverized, 

pour on the Ipiri't of wine, digefi; for three 

dr'four days, and afterwards llrain off. 

Remark. 

The tindture of fait of tartar is fcarce" 
made with us without adding antimony, as 
is obferved in the Narrative of the com¬ 
mittee, p. 85. 

TINCTURA AROMATICA, 

Aromatic Tincture. 

Take of cinnamon fix drams j of the leA 

fer cardamom feeds hulked three drams; 

long pepper, ginger, of each two drams; 

of proof fpirit a quart: digefi; without heat, 

and drain the fpirit off. 

Remark* 
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Remark. 

This and all tindlures with aromatics are 
hurt by the ufe of heat, which muft diffi- 
pate great part of the volatile flavour of fuch 
fubftances. 

TINCTURA CANTHARIDUM, 

Tincture of Cantharides. 

Take of cantharides bruifed two drams, 

of cochineal half a dram, of proof fpirit 

a pint and a half. After digeflion filtre the 

fpirit through paper. 

Remark. 

The other ingredients, with which this 
tindfure was charged in the late pharma¬ 
copoeia, are here omitted, as ineflicacious, 
confidering the fmall dofe, in which this 
tindture muft be given * : the cochineal 
is retained for the colour, it will give the 
preparation. 

T I N C 

* See the Narrative of the committee, p. 84, 85. 
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TINCTURA CARDAMOM!, 

Tincture of Cardamom Seeds. 

Take of the lefler cardamom feeds freed 

from their hulks half a pound, of proof 

fpirit a quart. Digeft without heat, and 

llrain off the fpirit. 

TINCTURA CASTOREI, 

Tincture of Castor. 

Take of Ruffia callor powdered two 

ounces, of proof fpirit a quart. Digeft for 

ten days without heat, and then ftrain the 

fpirit off. 

Remark. 

Here limple fpirit is made ufe of inftead 
of the fpirit of caftor in the laft difpenfa- 
tory, that not being received into this. 

T I N C- 
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■4U’ 

TINCTURA CINNAMOMI, 

Tincture of'CiN N A M O N. 

Take of cinnamon an ounce and a half, 

of proof fpirit a pint. Digeft without' 

heat, and ftrain the fpirit off. 

TINCTURA CORTICIS PERU¬ 

VIAN! SIMPLEX, 

The SIMPLE TinctUREofthe Peru- 

viAN Bark*. 

Take of the Peruvian bark four ounces, of 

iproof fpirit a quart. After digeftion ffrain 

the fpirit off. 

TINCTURA CORTICIS PE¬ 

RUVIAN! VOLATILIS, 

Volatile Tincture of the Pe^c 

R u V I A N Bark. 
\ 

Take of the Peruvian bark four ounces, 

of fpirit of fal-ammoniac a quart. Digeft 

without heat in a clofe veffel, and then 

ftrain the fpirit off. 

T I N C- 3 
I 
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Remark. 

The fpirit of fal-ammoniac here meant, 
is that defcribed above in this book, pre¬ 
pared with water by an alkaline fait. 

TINCTURAFOETIDA, 

The FETID Tincture. 

Take of afa foetida four ounces, of rec¬ 

tified fpirit of wine a quart. After di- 

geftion ftrain the fpirit off. 

TINCTURA FULIGINIS, 

Tincture of Soot. 

Take of wood-foot two ounces, of afa 

foetida one ounce, of proof fpirit a quart. 

After digeftion ftrain the fpirit off. 

TTNCTURA guaiacina 

V O L A T i L I S, 
> 

Volatile Tincture of Gum 

Guaiacum. 

Take of gum guaiacum four ounces, of 

tfie aromatic volatile fpirit a pint and a half. 

S Digeft 
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Digeft without heat in a well clofed velTel, 

and then ft rain the fpirit off, 

TINCTURA JALAPII, 

Tincture of Jalap. 

Take of the root of jalap eight ounces, 

of proof fpirit a quart. After digeftion 

ftrain off the fpirit. 
• # 

TINCTURA JAPONICA, 

Tincture of Japon Earth. 

Take of Japon earth three ounces, of 
cinnamon two ounces, of proof fpirit a 

quart. After digeftion ftrain the fpirit off. 

; 

TINCTURA FLORUM 

MARTIALIUM, 

Tincture of Martial 

. Flowers. 

Take of martial flowers four ounces, 

of proof fpirit a pint. After digeftion ftrain' 

the fpirit off. 
I 

Remark. 
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R E M A R Ki 

The former pharmacopoeia had alfo an¬ 
other tiildlure from the bottom left after 
the fublimation of thefe flowers j in imi-* 
tation of which our chemifts fubftituted 
a compendium defcribed in the firft draught 
prefented by the committee to the college. 
And this was almoft alone kept in the 
fhops, and ufed, whenever the tindlure of 
the flowers was prefcribed. Why this is 
not here received, the committee explain 
in their Narrative p. 87, 88. 

TINCTURA MARTIS 
• 

m 

SPIRITUSALIS, 

Tincture of I r o n in Spirit of' 

Salt. 

Take of the filings of iron half a pound, 

of Glauber’s fpirit of fea fait three pounds, 

of redlified fpirit of wine three pints. Di- 

geft the filings in the fpirit of fait with¬ 

out heat, as long as the fpirit v/ill work , 

on them : then, after the feces have fub- 

fided, evaporate the liquor poured off clear 

5 2 to 
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•* ' * 

to one pound, and to this add the Spirit 
•> * ■«' '■■■ ^ ■ 

or wine. 
■V- -♦> '*'• - w 

^ .:a ■ C.. 4 A 

< 

TINCTURA MELAMPODII, 

Tincture of Black Hellebore. 

Take of the root of black hellebore four 

ounces, of cochineal two fcruples, of proof 

fpirit a quart. After digeftion filtre through 

paper. 

TINCTURA MYRRHiE. 

Tincture of Mvrrh. 

Take of myrrh three ounces, of proof 

fpirit a quart. Digeft them together, and 

then ftrain the fpirit off. 

Remark. 

Here fee the Narrative of the committee, 

p. 86, 87. 

TINCTURA RHABARBARI 
SPIRITUOSA, 

Tincture ofRHtJBARB in Spirit. 
A ; 

Take of rhubarb two ounces, of the leHer 

eardamom feeds freed from their hulks half 
•M 
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an ounce, of faffron two drams, of proof 

fpirit a quart. Digeft without heat, and 

ftrain the fpirit oif. • 

Remark. 

Here the liquorice of the former phar- 
macopceia is omitted, as infignificant, and 
the proportions of the remaining ingre¬ 
dients are fomewhat varied ; not only the 
falfron being diminilhed in dofe, but the 
rhubarb alfo, the prefent quantity being 
thought fufficient for the intention of this 
medicine. 

TINCTURA SATURNINA, 

The Saturnine Tincture. 

Take fugar of lead, green vitriol, of 

each two ounces, of recftihed fpirit of wine 

a quart. Reduce the falts feparately to 

powder, and put them into the fpirit; then 

digeft without heat, and filtre the fpirit 

through paper. 

« * 

Remark. 

Many have found great perplexity in this 
preparation : the tindure, after it has begun 
to promile a good colour, unaware's loling ^ 

S 3 it 
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•it again. This failure is owing to one cir-? 
cumflance only, '* the uiing heat j which has 
hitherto been directed in this tindlure. 

i ^ ' . * i ■ « 
I 

TINCTURA SENtR, 
** / 

Tincture of Sena. 

Take of honed raiiins fixteen ounces, of 

the leaves of fena a pound, of carraway 

feeds an ounce and a half, of cardamom 

feeds hulked half an ounce, of proof fpi- 

rit a gallon. Digeh without heat, and drain 

pfi the fpirit. 

Remark. 

The dehgn of the additions here joined 
with the fena, are to take olF from that 
medicine not only its naufeous fiavouj, 
but iikewife its olfenlivenefs to the fto- 
mach.. And in the cafes, where this tinc¬ 
ture is ufeful, thefe warm feeds are a very 
proper means for , the purpofe. What 
directed the intention of the compilers of 
the Elixii" falutis cf Bate, adopted by our 
former pharmacopoeia, for which this is 
fubftituted, is not cafy to guefs. 

>» 

» 

TINCTURA 
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TINCTURA SERPENTARI^., 
j 

Tii^jcture of Snake-Root. 

Take of Virginla-fnake root three ounces, 

of proof fpirit a quart. Digeft without heat, 

and ftrain off the fpirit. 

' ' Remark. 

Upon this tindture, fee the Narrative of 
the committee, p. 85. . 

TINCTURA STOMACHICA, 

Stomachic Tincture. 
. \ 

TTake of ftoned raiiins four ounces; of 

cinnam^ri| half an ounce j carraway feeds, 

the lefI^;dardamom feeds freed from their 

huflcs, cochineal, of each two drams, of 

proof fpirit a quart. Digeft without heat, 

and ftrain off the fpirit. 

Remark. 

This and the aromatic tindture are both 
fpicy medicines, but with this difference, 
that the aromatic tindlure is to be taken 

S 4 in 
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in .a fmall .dofe added to fome vehicle,,j hut 
this in gteater quantity by jtfelf, 

• ■' ■» •' ■«" * ’ ^ ^ ^ j. ' 

^‘TINCTURA STYPTICA, 

'The Styptic Tincture. 

Take of calcined green vitriol one dram^ 

of French brandy tindlured by the- calk 

a quart. Mix them, that the fpirit may 

turn black, and then ftrain it off. 

Remark. 

This is a fubflitute of eafy preparation 
for the ftyptic of Helvetius, as is noted by 
the committee in their Narrative, p. 86. 

TINCTURA VALERIANiR 

SIMPLEX, 

The,Si MPtE,Tincture of Vale¬ 

ri a n. 

Take of wild valerian root four ounces, 

of proof fpirit a quart. After digeftion ftrain 
off the fpirit. 

Remark. 

In all tindhires from roots and the harder 
parts of vegetables, the finer the ingredients 

are 
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are powdered, the quicker wllhthe tinc¬ 
ture be drawn of its due ftrengthj but 
here this circumftance is particularly ne- 
ceffary, the ftrength of "the ^tindure de¬ 
pending very much upon the root’s being 
finely pulverized. 

TINCTURA VALERIANAE 

VOLATILIS, 

Volatile Tincture of. V a- 

L E R I A N. 

Take of the root of wild valerian four 

ounces, of the volatile aromatic fpirit a 

quart. Digeft them together in a clofe 

veflel without heat, and then firain the 
>■ . J, •> - It '<7-1 

tindure off. 

’ TINCTURA VERATRI," 

Tincture ofWHIT eHellebore. 

Take of the root of white hellebore 

eight ounces, of proof fpirit a quart* Af- 

tey digeftion filtre through paper. 
'' '•! » ij •. 

.'. ' i ■ ■ A ; ■ ‘ ’ : v: : , j i B A L S A M U M 
; ■ . i : r M MI fI y • 
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BALSAMUM GUAlACINUM, 

Balsam of Guaiacum. 

t 

Take of gum guaiacum a pound, of bal- 

fam of Peru three drams, of rectified fpi- 

rit of wine two pints and a half. Digeft 

them together, that the gum may be dif- 

folved, and then flrain off the fpirit. 

BALSAMUM TRAUMATICUM, 

Vulnerary Balsam. 

Take of benjamin three ounces, of flrain- 

cd ftorax two ounces, of balfam of Tolu 

one ounce, of Socotorine aloes half an 

ounce, of reftified fpirit of wine a quart. 

Digeft them together, till as much, as may 

be, of the gums are dilTolved j then ftrain 

the fpirit off. 

Remark. 
** ( 

Upon what model this tinfture is here 
adjufled, fee in the Narrative of the com¬ 
mittee, p. 86. 

t 

ELIXIR 
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ELIXIR ALOES, 
, I 

Elixir of Aloes* - 

. Take of the tindlure of myrrh a quaitj 

faffron,* Socotorine aloes, of each tliree 

ounces in weight. After digeftion flrain 

•off the fpirit. 

ELIXIR PAREGORICUM, 

The P-AREG o R I c Elixir. 

Take flowers of benjamin, opium drain¬ 

ed, of each a dram; of camphire two 

fcruples j of the effential oil of anifeeds 

half a dram j of rectified fpirit of wine a 

quart. After digeftion ftrain off the fpirit. 

EIXIR VITRIOL I ACIDUM, 

Acid Elixir of Vitriol* 

Take of the aromatic tindlure a pint, 

of the ftrong fpirit, or oil of vitriol the 

weight of four ounces. Mix them gra¬ 

dually, and when the fa;ces are fubfided, 

filtre through paper. 

Remark. 



\ 

Remark. 

This is originally from Mynjicht: but in 
him no proportion between the fpirituous 
tindlure, and the acid -is fpecified. Our 
late pharmacopcsia adopted the proportion 
fet down by Bate; but our London ope¬ 
rators thought lit to double the quantity 
of the vinous fpirit; by v/hich the dofe 
of the medicine might with fafety be much . 
increafed. Nov/ the proportion between 
the acid, and the vinous fpirit is brought 
back to Bate'% prefcription, and at the 
fame time provifion is made for preferv- 
ing the dofe, in which it has for fomc 
pme pad: been adminillred : for here the 
fame quantity of proof fpirit is made ufe 
of as our operators have of late employed 
of reftified fpirit. But the prefcription of 
Bate is rendred more compendious. He 
tranfcribes Mynjicht'?, ingredients, fome of 
which, the mint, for inftance, and fage, 
conddering riie dofe of the medicine, are 
even ridiculous. 

ELIXIR VITRIOLI DULCE, 

DulcifiedElixir of Vitriol. 

. Take of the aromatic tindlure a pint, of 

dulcified fpirit of Vitriol eight ounces in 

weight. Mix them. 
Remark. 
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Remark. .. 
... ‘ ■ 

.This preparation is intended for"'fto-' 
machs, which cannot bear the acidity or the 
preceding. v. - . ' 

ELIXIR MYRRH iE ■- 

COMPOSITUM, 

The coMPouN D Elixir of Myrrh. 
4 

% 

Take of the extract of favine one ounce, 

of the tindlure of caftor a pint, of the tinc¬ 

ture of myrrh half a pint. After digeftion 

ftrain off the tincture. 
* 

MIX T U R lE, 

‘ ^ 
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MIXTURE, 

Mixtures. 

JULEPUM e CAMPHORA, 

The C AMPHORATED JuLEP. 

Take of camphire one dram, of double 

refined fugar half an ounce, of boiling wa¬ 

ter a pint. Firft grind the camphire with 

a little redlified fpirit of wine, till it is foft- 

ned j then with the fugar, till they are per- 

fedily united; laflly add the water by de¬ 

grees ; and, when the mixture has flood 

in a covered velfel, till it is cold, flrain 

it off. 

Remark. 
\ 

This is a more commodious and effec¬ 
tual method of communicating the virtues 
of camphire to water, than the repeated 
quenchings of camphire fet on fire directed 
by Bate in his difpenfatory. 

JULEPUM 
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JULEPUM eCRETAi 

The Chalk Julep. 

Take of the whiteft chalk prepared one 

ounce, of double refined fugar fix drams, of 

gum Arabic two drams, of water a q^uart. 

Mix all together. 
) 

JULEPUM e MOSCHO, 
The Musk Julep. 

Take of damafk-rofe water the meafure 

of fix ounces, of mulk twelve grains, of 

double refined fugar one dram. Grind the 

mulk and fugar together, and gradually add 

the rofe-water. 

EMULSIO COMMUNIS, 

The COMMON Emulsion. 

Take of fweet almonds blanched one 

ounce, of gum Arabic half an ounce, of 

double refined fugar fix drams, of barley- 

water a quart. Diflblve the gum in the 

barley-water hot, and when the water is 

quite cold, pour it gradually upon the al¬ 

monds, pounded with the fugar, rubbing 

them 
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them together, that the liquor may grow 

milky, then ftrain it . off. 

Remark. 
t 

The method of blanching almonds is 
this; To put them into cold water, and 
then fet them .over afire: as the water 
warms, it will foak into the Ikin of the 
almond, and render it thick and tough; 
till it will peel off as freely, as if the al¬ 
mond were frelh. 

* 

LAC AMMONIACI, 
I 

Milk of Gum Ammoniac. 

Take of gum ammoniac two drams, of 

fimple pennyroyal water half a pint. Rub 

the gum in a mortar with the water, till it 

is dififolved. 

Remark. 

Here the gum will diflblve fufficiently 
without heat j and therefore the folvent, el- 
pecially as it is a diftilled water, is belt ufed 
cold. 

SPIRITUS 
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SPIRITUS VINOSUS 
CAMPHOR AT US, 

Camphorated Spiri T of WI N E, 

Take of camphire two ounces, of rec¬ 

tified fpirit of wine a quart. Mix them, 

that the camphire may be dilTolved. 

General Remark. 
a 

None of the articles under this head, 
except the laft, are preparations to be kept 
always at hand in the (hops: they may be 
made, whenever they fliall be wanted. But 
it is very convenient, particularly in conful- 
tations, to have fome general forms of this 
kind already agreed upon. 

i 

T SYRUPIj 
I 
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S Y R U P I, 
\ 

Syrups. 
• ' ■' I 

V ' ■ I . 

Wherever the weight of the fugar-is 

not fpecified, it is to be underfl:ood,-that 

to each pint of liquor are to be allowed 

twenty nine ounces of fugar. The fugar 

Ihould be double refined *, redueed to 

powder, and melted in the heat of a bal¬ 

neum, unlefs it be ordered other wife, and 

the fyrup, as foon as made, is to be fet 

by, till the next day, when any faccha- 

rine crufi, that may fwim on the top, is 

to be taken off. 
f * 

Remark. 

The quantity of fugar fhould, as near 
as poffible, be fo adjufted, that neither any 
part may flioot out again in the form of 
candy, which it will do, when redundant % 
.nor yet the fyrup be difpofed to ferment, 
which it will be fubjeil to, if it be left 
too thin by the fugar’s being deficient: 
and this is much the greater error. 

SYRUPUS 

^ See the reafons affigned for this by , the com** 
m'ittee in their Narrative, p. 92. 
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BYRUPUS ex ALL 10, 

Syrup of Garlic k. 

Take of the root of garlick fliced one 

pound, of boiling water a quart. Steep the 

garlick in the water twelve hours in a clofe 

veffel, and in the liquor ftrained diffolve 

a fufficient quantity of fugar, fo as to make 

the fyrup. 

r 

SYRUPUS ex A L T H iE A, 

Bvrup of Marsh-m allows. 

Take of the frelh roots of marfh-maL 

lows a pound, of double refined fugar four 

pounds, of water one gallon. Boil the 

water with the roots, till it is half waft¬ 

ed : after it is quite cold, pour it off, and 

prefs it out: let the liquor ftand by for 

a night, that its feces may fubfide: in the 

morning pour off the clear, and adding 

the fugar boil all down to the weight of 

fix pounds. 
J -4 

Remark, 

In this fyrup the decodion being large¬ 
ly charged with the ingredients, the fugar 

T 2 will 
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will fcarce unite uniformly with it by 
the heat of a balneum only ; and therefore 
it is requifite, that the quantity of liquor 
be fomething greater in proportion to the 
fugar, than according to the general rule 
above, that while the furplus is wafted 
by boiling, that greater heat may unite 
the fugar more perfedtly. 

This fyrup taken from Riverius, as the 
committee obferve in their Narrative, p. 
92. is here preferred to that operofe com- 
pofition of Ferneltm adopted by our for¬ 
mer pharmacopaaas. 

I 

j 

. SYRUPUSeCORTICIBUS 

A U R A N TI O R U M, 

Syrup of Orange-peel. 

Take of the outer yellow rind of frefli 

Seville orange-peel eight ounces, of boil¬ 

ing water five pints. Steep the peel in,' 

the water for a night in a clofe veflel, and 

in the morning dilfolve in the liquors 

ftrained of double refined fugar beaten to 

powder as much, as is fufficient to make a 

fyrup. 

Remark. 

Here povv^dering the fugar is particu¬ 
larly reouilite, that it may the fooner dif- 

folve. 
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folve, and the fyrup not lofe more than is 
necelTary of the volatile flavour of the peel 
by’ the liquor’s long continuing hot. 

S Y R U P U S B A L S A M I C U S, 
j 

S Y K U P of B A L S A M. 

Take of balfam of Tolu eiiirht ounces, 

of water three pints. Boil the balfam in 

the water in a circulatory veficl, or at leaR 

in a matras with a tall neck, and the ori¬ 

fice lightly covered, for two or three hours. 

When the water is cold and ftrained off, 

add double refined fugai; to make it into 

a fyrup. 
\ 

Remark. 

The circulatory veffel is the mofl; fecure 
method to prevent the lofing of the vo¬ 
latile parts of the balfam; but in a matras 
with a long neck the procefs fucceeds not 
amifs, thoug;h it be but lightly ftopt. if 
fuch .a matras be clofed by another of a 
fmaller neck inverted iirto it, and the junc¬ 
ture luted, it makes a circulatory velTel. 
Some chufe to diflill the water off from 
the balfam ; and this method is alfo com- 
modious. 

■V 

SYRUPUS 
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SYRUPUS CARYOPHYLLORUM 

RUBRORUM, 

Syrup of Clove July-flower-s. 

Take of clove july-rflowers frefli, and 

tlieir heels cut off, three pounds, of boil-, 

ing Vi^ater five pints. Steep the flowers in 

the water for a night in a veflel of glafs, 

or of earth glazed j and in the liquor 

ftrained, .diffolve as much double refined 

fugar, as is required co make a fyrup. 

After the fame manner is prepared 

the fyrup of cowilips, 

t 

R E M A R K. 

In the fyrup of clove july-flowers it is 
intended, that the beauty of its colour 
ihould be preferved with all care; therefore 
it Ihould neither be made with too much 
heat, nor fiiould the flowers be preffed. 

SYRUPUS CROCI, 

Syrup of Saffron, 

Take of faffron wine a pint, of double 

refined fugar twenty five ounces j which 

diffolve in the wine, fq as to make a fyrup. 

Remark, 
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Remark. 
^ - «» j 

t 

This fyrup required the quantity of fu- 
gar to be fpecified, wine taking up lefs 
than water. 

* 

SYRUPUS CYDONIO RUM, 

S Y R U P of QjJ I N C E S. 

f 

Take of the depurated juice of quinces 

three pints; of cinnamon one dram; cloves, 

' and ginger, of each half a dram; of fed 

wine one pint; of double refined fugar 

nine pounds. Digeft the juice with the 

aromatics fix hours in a heat of allies, then 
I 

add the wine, and llrain the liquor off, 

and laftly add the fugar to make the 

fyrup. 

SYRUPUS e SUCCO‘LIMONUM, 

Syrup of Lemon-Juice. 

Take of lemon-juice, after it has Hood, 

till its feces are fubfided, and it has been 

4 ftrained 

I 
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ftrained ofF, a quart; of double refined fu^ 

gar fifty ounces. Dillblve the fugar in 

the juice, fo as to make the fyrup. 

i\ F T E R the fame manner are made 

the fyrups of Mulberries, and of Raiberrics. 
' \ 

R E M ARK. 

Thefe acid juices take up fomewhat lefs 
fugar, than according to the general rule 
above laid down j and for that reafon tire 
quantity is here fpecified. 

SYRUP US e MECONIO, 

five 

D I A C O D I O N, 

Diacodion. 
« 

Take of the heads of dried white pop¬ 

pies without their feeds three pounds and 

a half, of water fix gallons. Slice the heads, 

and boil them in the water, often flirring 

them, that they may not burn, till about 

a third only of the liquor is left, which will 

be almoft all imbibed by the poppy heads: 

then take all from the fire, and prefs the 

liquor ftrongly out from the heads: in 

the next place boij the liquor by itfelf 
to 
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to about two quarts, and llralii it, while 

hot, fxi'ft through a fieve, and then through 

a thin flannel: fet it by for a night, that, what 

feces have pafl; the ilrainers, may fubfide; 

next morning pour off the clear liquor, 

and boil it with flx pounds of double re¬ 

fined fugar, till the whole comes to the 

weight of nine pounds, or a little more, 

that it may become a fyrup of a jufl; con- 

fillence. 

Remark. 

In, no fyrup is it of fo much confe- 
quence, that all the circumftances in the 
diredtions be exadtly followed, as in this: 
for it is a medicine of fuch importance, 
that it ought to be made, as near as pof- 
fible, always to one and the fame flandard : 
as the fugar mull be united to the de- 
coflion by boiling, a lefs quantity than ac¬ 
cording to the general rule is diredled. 

SYRUPUS 
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SYR UP US PAPAVERIS 

ERRATICI, 

Syrup of wild Poppies, 

Take of the frelh flowers of wild pop¬ 

py four pounds, of boiling water four pints 

and a half. Set the water poured on the 

flowers over the fire, and ilir the flowers 

in,-'till they are all throughly wet; and, as 

foon as ever the flowers are funk, let them 

fteep for a night j next day pour off, and prefs 

out the liquor, fetting it by for another 

-night, that its faeces may fubfide; then 

with a proper addition of double refined 

fugar make the fyrup. 

Remark. 

The intent in fetting the flowers over 
the fire is, that they may be a little fcalded 
to caufe them to flirink enough to be all 
immerged in the water; and without this 
artifice they can fcarce all, be got in ; but 
they are no longer to be continued on 
the fire, than till this effed: is produced, 
left the liquor become too thick, and the 
lyrup rendred roapy. 

S YRUPUS' 
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SYRUPUS PECTORALIS, 

Pectoral Syrup. 

Take of the leaves of Englifh tnaiden- 

hair dried five ounces, of liquorice four 

ounces, of boiling water five pints. Steep 

the ingredients for fome hours, and, wheii 

the liquor is ftrained off, difiblve in it a 

proper quantity of double refined fugar to 

niake a fyrup, 
c 

Remark. 

This fyrup is defigned to be of fimi- 
lar intention with that from the true mai¬ 
denhair of the former difpenfatories j but 
the Englifli maidenhair is chofen, the other 
being a foreign plant not commonly found 
here. 

SYRUPUS ROSARUM 

S O L U T I V U S, 

SoLUTivE Syrup of Roses. 

Take the decodtion left after the diftil- 

lation of fix pounds of damalk-rofes, and 

five pounds of double refined fugar. Boil 

down 
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down the decodtion prefled out to three 

pints, and fet it by for a night, that its 

faeces may fubflde; next morning pour off 

the clear liquor, and adding the fugar make 

it into a fyrup by boiling it away, to the 

weight of feven pounds and a half. 

SYRUPUS SCILLITICUS, 

Syrup of S q^u ills. 

Take of vinegar of fquills a pint and a 

half j cinnamon, ginger, of each an ounce ; 

of double refined fugar three pounds and 

a half. Steep the fpices for three days in 

the vinegar, and, when drained, make the 

fyrup by adding the fugar. 

Remark. 

For the defign in inferting this fyrup, 
fee the Narrative of the committee p. 92. 

» 

SYRUPUS SIMPLEX, 

The SIMPLE Syrup. 

DilTolve in any quantity of water the pro¬ 

per weight of double refined fugar to make 

a fyrup. 

R E M A R K* 
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Remark. 

This fyrup is expedient for giving con- 
fiftence to bolus’s, pills, or eledtaries, where 
it is - not neceffary according to the for¬ 
mality of former times to fearch for one 
appropriated to the cafe, or of iimilar vir¬ 
tues to the reft of the prefcription. 

SYRUPUS e SPINA CERVINA, 

Syrup of Buckthorn. 

Take of the juice of buckthorn berries, 

ripe and frefh, one gallon j cinnamon, gin¬ 

ger, nutmeg, of each one ounce j of dou¬ 

ble refined fugar feven pounds. Set the 

juice by a few days, that its fasces may fe- 

parate j then ftrain it, and in a fmall quan¬ 

tity of it infufe the fpices. Boil down 

the reft, towards the end adding that, 

wherein the fpices have been infufed, but 

ftrained from them, that the whole may 

be reduced to two quarts. Then add the 

fugar, and make the lyrup. 
.. J ‘ 

Remark. 
•-x . 

This juice, when thus boiled down be¬ 
ing of itfelf pretty thick in confiftence, the 
quantity of fugar is here adjufted accord¬ 

ingly. 
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ingly, that the fyrup may come out of a 
proper body* 

SYRUPUS VIOLARUM* 

Syrup of Violets* 

V-* 

Take of violets, frefh and well colour-*' 

ed, two pounds, of boiling Water five pints* 

Steep the flowers a whole day in a glafs, or 

earthen veflel glazed, then pour off the li¬ 

quor, and Rrain it through a fine linnen 

cloth, with caution not to prefs at all 

the flowers : afterwards with a proper 

quantity of double refined fugar make it 

into a fyrup. 

SYRUPUS ZINGIBERIS, 

Syrup of Ginger* 

Take of ginger fliced thin four ounces, 

of boiling water three pints* Let the gin¬ 

ger fleep fome hours, and flrain off the 

liquor ; to which add the proper quantity 

of double refined fugar to make a fyrup. 
• . 

CON- 

Ar 
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CONFECTIO ALKERMES, 

Confection of Kermes, 
I 

i 

Take of the juice of kermes, warmed 

and ftrained, three pounds, of damaflc-rofe 

water fix ounces in meafure, of oil of cin¬ 

namon half a fcruple, of double refined fu- 

gar one pound. Melt the fugar by the 

heat of a balneum into a fyrup with the 

rofe-waterj then add the kermes juice, and^ 

after it is cold, the oil of cinnamon. 
■*' .. 

Remark. 

It is requifite, that the fyrup be cold, 
before the oil of cinnamon is added, that 
the heat may not diflipate that volatile aro¬ 
matic oil. 

MELL A 



MELLA et OXYMELITA, 

Hone y s and O x v m e l s. 

MEL iEGYPTIACUM, 

E G Y P T I AN Honey. 

Take of verdegris powdered very fine 

five ounces, of honey the weight of four¬ 
teen ounces, of vinegar the meafure of fe- 

ven ounces. Boil all together over a gen¬ 

tle fire, till the mixture acquire a proper 

confiftence and reddifii colour j after a time, 

a grolfer part will fubfide from this mix¬ 

ture 5 the upper and more liquid part of 

which is called the Egyptian honey. 

Remark. 

The bottom of this is more acrid than 
the top. The top therefore is ufed alone, 
or with fome of the lower part ftirred 
up into it, as occafion requires. 

MEL 
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I 

MEL ELATINES, 

Honey of Fluellin. 

Take of the depurated juice of female 

ilueHia four pints, of clariiied honey four 

jpounds. Boil them together to a proper 

conhftence. 

MEL HELLEBOL ATUM, 

Honey of II e l iJ e b o r e. 

0 heUebor e Take of the roots ot wtiite 
7 

dried and diced one pound, of clarified 

honey three pounds, of V/ntcr four pints. 

After fteeping the roots three days in the 

water, boil them a little while; then boil 

the liquor, v/ell preued out and ftrained^ 

with the honey to a due confilcence. 

Remark, 
I " 

This preparation ihould be more efpe-i' 
cially adjufted with care to the honey 
conSftcnce j for it is a very rugged medi-' 
cine, and its dofe ought to be as little un-* 
certain, as pofiible. The chief difference 
between this, and the defcription in our for¬ 
mer Dhtymacopoeia, is in retrenching the 

" U 
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great redundancy of the water for the de- 
co(5lion. 

MEL ROSACEUM, 

Honey of R o s e s. 

Take of red-rofe buds quick dried, and 

their heels cut olf, four ounces, of boil¬ 

ing water three pints, of clarified honey 

five pounds. Steep the rofes fome hours 

in water j then to the ftrained liquor add 

the honey, and boil to a proper conli- 

ftence. 

MEL S O L U T IV U M, 

SoLUTivE Honey. 

Take the decoction remaining after the 

diftillation of fix pounds of damalk-rofes, 

fake alfo of cummin feed a little bruifed 

an ounce, of coarfe fugar four pounds, of 

honey two pounds. Boil the decodion 

preffed out to three pints, adding towards 

the end the feeds tied up in a cloth; then 

gently boil it with the fugar and honey int(? 

the cpnfiftence of a liquid honey. 

OXYMEL 
. '1^ . ... 

I • ^ 
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OXYMEL ex AL L 10, 

OxYMEL with Gar LICK. 

Take of garlick fliced an ounce and a 

half; carraway feeds, fweet-fennel feedsj 

of each two drams j of clarified honey ten 

ounces j of vinegar half a pint. Boil the 

vinegar a little while in a glazed earthen 

veflel with the feeds bruifed 5 then add the 

garlick, and cover the velTel 5 after all is 

cold prefs out the liquor, and with the 

heat of a balneum diflblve in it the honey. 

OXYMEL SCILLITICUM, 

OxYMEL of SqJJILLS. 

Take of clarified honey three pounds j 

of vinegar of fquills a quart. Boil them 

together in a glazed earthen velTel with a 

gentle fire to the confiftence of a lyrup. 

OXYMEL SIMPLEX, 
t 

Simple O x y m e l. 

Take of clarified honey two pounds j: 

of vinegar a pint. Boil them in a glazed 

U 2 earthen 
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earthen veflel with a gentle fire, to the con- 

fiftence of a fyrup. 

Remark. 

In all the oxyjtiels a metalline veflel muft 
be avoided, left it ftiould be corroded by the 
vinegar. 

EULVERES, 
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P U L V E R E S, 

Powders, 

P U L V I S A N T I L Y S S U S, 

Powder againft.the Bite ofaMAD 

Dog. 
% 

Take of afh-coloured ground-liverwort 

■ two ounces; of black pepper one ounce. 

Beat them together into a powder. 

t 

Remark. 

In the former pharmacopoeia the liver¬ 
wort and pepper were prefcribed in equal 
quantity j but this rendered the medicine 
too hot,'and therefore it has been gene¬ 
rally ufed, as here fet down. 

' \ - 

■ I 

P.ULVIS ARI COMPOSITUS, 

Compound . PowDE R of Cuckow- 

P I N T. 

Take of the root of cuckow-pint frelh 

dried t,wo ounces; the root of the yellow 

water-flag, the root of burnet faxifrage, 

. U 3 of 
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of each one ounce ; prepared crabs eyes, 

cinnamon, of each half an ounce j of 

fait of wormwood two drams. Let all 

be beat into a powder, which mull be kept 

in a very clofe velfel. 

Remark. 

The yellow water-flag has hitherto had 
in this medicine the name of common 
or vulgar acorus, an appellation fo little 
ufed among the botanifts, that our apo¬ 
thecaries have in general been at a lofs, 
what was intended by it. But as this me¬ 
dicine was originally the invention of a 
German phyfician, Birchman *, under whofe 
name it is inferted in the pharmacopoeia 
of Augjbourg^ fo in that pharmacopoeia -f* 
acorus vulgaris is explained to be the a- 
corus paluftrjs^ which is the gladiolus lu~ 
teus or yellow water-flag. This powder 
is fcarce altered from that in our laft phar¬ 
macopoeia, except by doubling the alkaline 
fait, the original prefcribing two alkaline 
falts, and one dram of each. 

PULVIS 

♦ See Sguercitan, pharmac. dogmaticor, rejiitut. 

P- 378- 
f In the catalogue of fimples. 
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.PULVIS e BOLO COMPOSITES 

SINE OPIO, 

Compound Powder of Bol e with¬ 

out Opium. 

Take of bole Armenia, or of French bole 

half a pound j of cinnamon four ounces; 

tormentil root, gum Arabic, of each three 

ounces j of long pepper half an ounce. Make 

them into a powder. 

PULVIS e BOLO COMPOSITES 

CUM OP'lO, 

Compound Powder of Bole -with 

Opium. 

Take of opium ftrained three drams. 

Then let it be a little dried, that it may 

be commodioufly reduced to powder, and 

add it to the fpecies of the preceding com- 

pofition, before they are pulverized, that 

they may be all beat together into a powder. 

Remark. 

With what intention this, and the preced¬ 
ing powder are inferted, fee explained in 
the Narrative of the committee, p. 98. 

U 4 PULVIS 
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PULVIS e CERUSSA 

- COM POSIT US, 

Compound Powder of Cerusse, 
* , * ■ ' 

Take of cerufle five ounces; of farco- 

'col an ounce and a half; of grum dra2;ant 

half an ounce. Make all into a povv'der. 

Remark. 

This powder agrees with the troches 
pf cerulTe in the plan of the committee, 
which are a reformation of the white tro¬ 
ches of Razi *; but as thefe are never 
ufed in the form of troches, it has been 
thought mod; expedient to place the com- 
pofition here among the powders. 

PULVIS e CHELIS 

CANCRORUM COMPOSITUS, 
•A 0 

Compound Powder of Crabs 

Claws. 

Take of the tips of crabs claws pre¬ 

pared one pound; prepared pearls, red 

coral prepared, of each three ounces. Mix 

all together. 
PULVIS 

* Sec die Narrative of the committee, p. loi. 
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PUL VIS BEZO ARDICUS, 
- -».t. 

Bezoardic Powder. 
/ 

j ■*' 
Take of the compound powder ofxrabs 

claws a pound j of oriental, bezoar pre¬ 

pared an ounce. Make them together 

into a powder. 

Remark. 

Why tills powder, and the former arc 
made feparate compofitions, and for wha,t 
other alterations tliey have now undergone, 
fee the Narrative of the committee, p. piS, 

97- . 
To heighten the virtues of this pow¬ 

der, it was originally diredled to be made 
into balls or pellets wdth the jelly of vi¬ 
pers. But this ceremony was omitted in 
our laft pharmacopceia. 

PULVIS CONTRAYERV^ 

COMPOSITUS, 

Compound Powder of C o n- 

TRAYERVA. * 

Take of the compound powder of crabs 

claws a pound and a half; of contrayerva 

‘ root 
■4 . ^ 
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root five ounces. Make them into a 
y 

powder. 
i 

Remark. 

For the alterations now made in this pow¬ 
der, fee the Narrative of the committee, 

P- 97- 
! 

/ 

PULVIS e MYRRH A 

■ C O M P O SI T U S, 

Compound Powder of Myrrh, 

Take the dried leaves of rue, dittany 

of Crete, myrrh, of each an ounce and a 

half j afa foetida, fagapenum, Ruffia caf- 

tor, opopanax, of each an ounce. Beat all 

together into a powder. 
t 

Remark. 

This powder is inftead of the troches 
under the fame name, the medicine not 
being ever ufed in the other form. For 
what alterations are farther made, fee the 
Narrative of the committee, p. 102. 

PULVIS 
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PULVIS e SCAMMONIO 

COMPOSITUS, 

CoMPOUNdPoWDER ofSCAMMONY. 

Take of fcammony four ounces j of burnt 

hartfhorn prepared three ounces. Grind 

them carefully together into a powder. 

Remark. 

This is intended to fupply the place of 
that called the earl • of Warwick'^ powder, 
which the college have rejedled for the 
reafons afligned by tlieir committee in their 
Narrative p. 99. 

PULVIS e SENA COMPOSITUS, 

Compound Powder of Sena. 

Take leaves of fena, cryflals of tartar, 

of each two ounces; of fcammony half 

an ounce ; cloves,, cinnamon, ginger, of 

each two drams. Powder the fcammony 

by itfelf, the reft all together, ajid then 

mix them. 

Remark. 

This is the puhh diafena of the for¬ 
mer pharmacopoeia with the change onlv 

of 
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I 

of ginger for galanga!, and , the feed of 
bifhop’s weed. Here the ginger is equal 
in quantity, not to both, but to one only 
of the other j whereby the proportion of 
the purgative ingredients to the whole 
will be fomething altered ; but fo incon- 
hderably, as not to require any variatiop 
in the dofe of the compound, " 

PULVIS STERNUTATORIUS, 

Sneezing Powder. 

' Take the dried leaves of afarabacca, 

of mar;oram, of Syrian maftich-tkyme, 

dried lavender-dowers, of each equal 

weights 5 and rub all into a powder. 

PULVIS e SU C C I N O 

COMP O SITUS, 

Compound Powder of Ambar. 

Take prepared ambar, gum Arabic, of 

each ten drams j juice of the rape of 

ciftus, balauftines, Japon earth, of each 

£ve drams j of olibanum half an ounce j 

©f Rrained opium a dram. Reduce all into 

a. powder. 

Remark. 
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Re m a s. k. 

This powder is no other than the troches 
of ambar ol the plan brought hither, as 
being the form, in which the medicine is 
ufed. Wherein they have been changed, 
fee the Narrative of the committee p. lOi, 

102. 

PULVIS e, TRAGACANTHA 

COMPOSITUS, 

Compound Powder of Gum 

Dr AG A N T. 

Take gum dragant, gum Arabic, marfh- 

maliow root, of each an ounce and a half 5 

ftarch, liquorice, of each half an ounce- 

of double refined fugar three ounceSi Re^ 

duce all together into a powder. 

Remark. 
V \ 

This powder is to fupply the place of 
the ffecies diatragacanthi frigidi, -dVidi is 
m.uch improved, as an officinal, by chang¬ 
ing the cold feeds, which can fcarce be 
kept any time without turning rancid, for 
the marfh-mallow root, which is not fub- 
jed to that inconvenience. 

HIER A 
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HIERA PICRA, 
/ 

H I E R A P I C R A. 

Take of the gum- extraded from Socoi 

torine aloes one pound; of winter’s bark,- 

fo called, three ounces •, powder them fe- 

parately, and then mix them. 

Remark. 

The ufing here the gum of aloes Is con¬ 
formable to the original of Andromachus 

SPECIES AROMATICiE, 

Aromatic Species. 

Take of cinnamon two ounces; the leffef 

cardamom feeds freed from their hulks, gin¬ 

ger, long pepper, of each one ounce. Make 

all into a powder by beating them together. 

Remark. 

This powder is a reformation of the 
fpecies dimnbrce fine odoratis of the former 
pharmacopceia; upon this the committee 
in their firft draught oblerved, as follows; 

tha£ 

* See Galen. tU ccmpfi medkam. fecund. Joe. L. 8. c. -3. 
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that the intention of this medicine is bell 
anfwered by compoling it of fuch Ipices, 
as the daily experience of the, table fliews 
to be moft grateful to the llomach, and 
by avoiding all ingredients, which, though 
of the aromatic kind, are accompanied with 
any thing in their flavour naufeous or dif- 
guftful. 

SPECIES e SCORDIO 
SINE OP 10, 

Species of Scordium or Water 

Ge Rl^ANDER, without Op lU M. 

Take of bole Armenic, or of French 

bole four ounces j of fcordium or water 

germander two ounces .; of cinnamon an 

ounce and a half j Rorax Rained, roots of 

tormentil, biRort, gentian, leaves of dittany 

of Crete, galbanum Rrained, gum Arabic, 

red rofes, of each one ounce; long pepper, 

ginger, of each half an ounce. Beat all into 
a powder. 

SPECIES e SCORDIO 
CUx\T OPIO, 

Speci E s of Scordium or Water 

Germander, with Opium. 

Take of Rrained opium three drams, 

and add this to the former Ipecies, while 

they 
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they are pounding together, it being firth' 

a little dried, that it may the more com- 

modioufiy be beaten to powder. 

, Remark. 

This compofition is ufually called the 

fpecies of Fracafi:nrius'& confection, or of 

diafeordium, of which fie was the inventor. 
But as the ingredients are here fomeVv'hat al-’ 

tered fi^om his, it were an impropriety to 
continue his name. The reafons for thefe 

alterations, fee in the Narrative of the 

committee p. 64, 65. 

■fit- 

TROCHISCI 
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TROCHISCI et TABELL^, 
> 

Troches and L o z e n g e s. 

SACCHARUM ROSACEUM, 

Sugar of R o s e s. 

Take of red rofe-buds, quick dried, and 

their white heels cut off, one ounce j of 

double refined fugar a pound. Reduce the 

rofes and fugar to powder feparately j theij 

mix them, and with a little water form 

lozenges to be dried with a gentle heat. 

R E M A R K. 

The method of operation diredled in 
our former pharmacopoeias, and others, is to 
mix the rofes with fugar melted over the 
fire; but an eafier manner of compofition 
is here prefcribed. 

TROCHISCI BECHICI ALBI, 

White pectoral Troches. 

Take of double refined Sugar a pound 

and a half, of ftarch an ounce and a half, 

X of 
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of liquorice fix drams, of Florentine orris 

half an ounce. All the ingredients being 

reduced to powder, with the mucilage of 

gum dragant form troches. 

Remark.' 

Thefe fcarce diifer from the fame com- 
pofition in the former pharmacopoeia, ex¬ 
cept in omitting the ceremony of dilTolv- 
ing. the gum dragant in rofe water. 

TROCHISCI BECHICI NIGRI, 

Black pectoral Troches, 
' A 

e 

Take extradl of liquorice, double refined 

fugar, of each ten ounces; of gum dra¬ 

gant half- a pound. By moiflning with 

water make Troches. 

' Remark. 

Thefe are more fimple, than thofe in cur 
laft pharmacopceia, and the mi (lake, there 
made, of inferring the powder of liquorice 
infiead of the extradf, is here corredled. 

T RO- 
t 
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. TROGHISCI e NITRC), 

T ROCHES of N I T R E. 

Take of purified nitre four ounces, of 

double refined fugar a pound. Make them 

into troches with the mucilace of eum 
o D 

dragant. 
W 

TROCHISCI e SCILLA, 
I 

Troches of' S q^u ills. 

Take of baked fquills half a pound, of 

wheat fiower four ounces. Pound them to¬ 

gether, and form them into troches to be 

dried with a fmaU heat. 

Remark.' 

Thcfe troches are here continued on ac¬ 
count of the theriaca Andromackiy or Ve¬ 
nice Treacle. The committee in their firlt 

\ 

draught exprelTed thernfelves . relating to 
them after this manner : “ The trochijci e 
“ fcilld for the. theriaca are retained, be- 

caufe it is intended to continue the ancient 
“ form of ufing baked fquills ; and the mak- 
“ ing them up after baking into troches with 
“ flower feems to be the moft convenient 

X 2 wav 
4 
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< c 
(C 

cc 

way of drying them : we have directed 
common wheat flower, that being mofl: at 
hand, and as fit for the purpofe as any 
other.” 

TROCHISCI e SULPHURE, 

Troches of Sulphur. 

Take of waflied flowers of fulphur two 

ounces, of double refined fugar four ounces. 

Beat them together, and by gradually ad¬ 

ding the mucilage of quince-feeds form 

troches. 

T R O C PI I S C I e TERRA 

J A P O N I C A, 

Troches ofjAPON Earth. 

\ 

Take Japon earth, and gum Arabic, of 

. each two ounces j of fugar of rofes flxteen 
-i 

ounces. Beat them together, and with a. 

little water make troches. , 

Remark. 

Here, inftead of gum dragant, is now 
ufed gum Arabic, a fubftance more eaflly 
diflblvible than the other, 

T A-« 
' >■ t 

I 
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i 
\ 

, TABELLiE CARDlALGICyE, 

C4RDIALGIC Lozenges. 

Take of prepared chalk four ounces, 

of prepared crabs claws two ounces, 

of bole Armenic, or French bole half an 

ounce, of nutmeg a fcruple, of double re¬ 

fined fugar three ounces. Make all into a 

powder, and then with a little water form 

it into lozenges. 

Remark. 

This compofition is altered from the 
form propofed by the committee in re- 
fpe£t to two ingredients, effential oil of 
nutmegs, and gum Arabic: the firft of 
thefe is changed for the fpice itfelf, upon 
experience that the medicine became thus 
more agreeable to the fiomach; and as 
there is no ufe in having thefe troches of 
flow diflblution, the gum is intirely o-, 
mitted. 

^ X3 PILULiE, 
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Pills. 

PILULE AROMATIC.^:, 

Aromatic P i l i. s. 
« ' 

Take of Socotorine aloes an ounce and 

a half; of gum guaiacum an ounce; the 

aromatic fpecies, balfam of Peru, of each 

Iiaif an ounce. Let the aloes, and gum 

guaiacum be powdered feparately, then 

inixt with the reft, and formed mto a rnafs 

with the fyrup of orange peel, 

_ > 

Remark.' 
A 

Thefe pills are formed upon the model 
of thofe called in our former pharmaco¬ 
poeia f ilulce diarnbrce j they are alfo not 
diftimilar in intention to thofe called ale-^ 
phangince^ or, as the word has been cor¬ 
ruptly v;ritten, aheplmtgince, with which 
alfo they correfpond in their name : for 
pihdcs alepkanginc? both in the Lumen apo- 
thfcariorum^ and in the Luminare fnajus are 
interpreted aromatic pills. 

P I L U L m 
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PILULiE ex COLOCYNTHIDE ' 

S I M P L I C I O R E S, 

The MORE SIMPLE PiLLS of CoLO- 

QU INT ID A. 
♦ 

Take the pith of coloquintida,' fcam- 

mony, of each two ounces j of oil of 

cloves two drams. Let the dry fpecies ,be 

reduced to powder feparately, the oil be 

mixt with them, and the whole be formed 

into a mafs with fyrup of buckthorn. 

Remark, . • . ' . 

Thefe are no other than the filulcs ex 
duobus^ or pills of two ingredients, fo ftyled, 
'of the former pharmacopceias. 

PILULiE ex COLOCYNTHIDE 

cum ALOE, - 

PiLLsof CoLOQjJiN TiDA with Aloes, 

Take Socotorine aloes and fcarnmony, 

of each two ounces of the pith - of colo¬ 

quintida one ounce; of oil of cloves two 

drams. Let the dry fpecies be reduced 

X 4 to 
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to powder feparately, the oil mixt among 

them, and the whole formed into a mafe 

with fyrup of buckthorn. 

Rem ar k. 

Thefe pills are inilead of thofe com¬ 
monly called coccia. For the change- in 
the name, and what elfe relates to them, 
fee the Narrative of the committee, p. io2, 
103. 

PILULE ECPHRACTIC^, 
I _ 

D^obstruent Pills. 

Take of the aromatic pill three ounces; 

rhubarb, extraft of gentian, fait of iron, 

of each one ounce j of fait of wormwood 

half an ounce. With the* folutive fyrup 

of rofes beat them diligently into a mafs. 

Remark. 

Here the aromatic pill fupplies the place 
both of the gum guaiacum, and the pill 
called aloepbangina in our former pharma- 
copeeia. 

PILULiE 
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G U M P -- 

Take galbanum, opopanax, myrrh, fa- 

gapenum, of each an ounce j of afa foe- 

tida half an ounce. With the fyrup cif 

faffron rdake them into a mafs. 

Remark. 

Upon thefe fee the Narrative of the com 
mittee, p. 104, 105. 

PILULiE MERCURIALES, 

Mercurial Pills. 

. Take of quickfilver five drams, of Strat 

bourg turpentine tvi'o drams, of the cathar¬ 

tic extradf four fcruples, of rhubarb in 

powder one dram. Firft grind the quick- 

filver with the turpentine, till it appear no 

longer j then beat them up with the reft into 

a mafs. If the turpentine , chance to be 

too thick, it is to be thinned with a little 

oil olive. 

P I 

I 
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PILUL.E RUFI, ; 

Rufus’s Pills. 

Take of Socotorine aloe's two ounces j 

myrrh, and faffiron of each one ounce. 

Make them into a mafs with fyrup of 

faffron. 

Remark. 

Thefe pills we have from an Arabian 
author Greek writers ^ afcribe to Rufus 
a draught, wherein is ufed gum ammoniac 
in equal quantity with the aloes inflead of 
the faitron in this pill, and the' fame in¬ 
tention afcribed to this, as the Arabian at¬ 
tributes to the pills. But as. the Arabian 
afcribes thefe alfo to Rufus, they are here 
kept under his name. Thefe pills in the pre¬ 
ceding pharmacopceia are diredled to be made 
up with fyrup of wormwood, a fyrup not 
retained here, and prejudicial to the colour, 
which.is-the marketable recommendation 
of this compofition. 

P I L U L 
I 

See the Narrative of the committee, p. 104* 
f .^^ginet. L. IL c. 36. 
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P I L U L . S A P O N A C E JE, 
t 

Soap Pills. 
I 

Take of almond foap four ounces,- of 

flrained opium half an ounce, of eflence of 

lemons a dram. Beat the opium foftned 

with a little wine along with the reft, till 

they are perfedlly mixt. 

Remark. 

The eftence of lemons very fuccefsfully 
takes off the difaereeable flavour of the 

V O 
foap. For the deflgn in inferting this piil 
fee the Narrative of the committee, p. io6. 

PILULyE e ST TRACE, 

Storax Pills. 

. , Take of ftrained ftorax two ounces, of 

faffron one ounce, of ftrained opium five 

drams. Beat them diligently together, till 

they are perfedtiy mixed. 

Remark. 

If the drynefs of any of the materials 
fliould make it rcquifite, the opium may 

2 b® 
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be foftened with a little wine j but in ge¬ 
neral that is not neceflaryj the faffron, 
when'in good condition, being foft enough 
to beat into a mafs with the reft without 
any fuch help. 

ELECTARIA 



q. 

i r-V 

, - y . 

ELECT A R I A 
't-— ' 

Elect a r i e e. 

W 

r-*?. ■N ,’' 

—^ • 

Remark. 

The term eleBarium has of late bed\ 
moft generally written eleSiuarium j but here 
is chofen the orthography of Ccelius Aure-- 
lianuSj the moft ancient author, we have, 
who ufes the word. 

ELECTARIUMeBACCIS LAURI, 
I 

Electary of Bay Berries. 

Take the leaves of rue dried, carraway 

feeds,' common parfley feeds, bay-berries, 

of each an ounce; of fagapenum half an 

ounce j black pepper, Ruflia caftor, of each 

two drams; of clarified honey thrice the 

weight of the fpecies, when powdered. 

Mix the fpecies with the honey into an 

eledtary. 

Remark, 
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'Remark. 
/ 

(, 

This is greatly contraded from the form 
of the preceding pharmacopoeias 

■ -K ^ 
* 

4 

ELECT art UM c CASTA, 

, Electarv of Casia. 

Take the folutive fyrup of rofes, the pulp 

of cafia frefli extraded, of each half a 

pound;, of manna tv/o ounces of the 

pulp of tamarinds one ounce. R.ub the 

manna in a mortar, and with a fmall heat 

dilTolve it in the fyrup, then add the pulps, 

and the heat being continued reduce tlie 

■ whole to a proper confiftence. 

Remark. 

This eledary is here contraded by o- 
mitting the decodion of prunes and vio¬ 
lets, The folutive fyrup of rofes is alfo 
fubftituted for the fyrup of violets, as be¬ 
ing in prefent pradice a more common 
ingredient in purgative medicines. 

E L E C- 

•* See the Narrative of the committee, p. iii. 
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ELECTARIUM LENITIVUM, 

Lenitive E i. e c t a r y . 

Take of dried figs one pound 5 of the 

leaves of fena eight ounces; the pulps of 

tamarinds, * of calia, •. and of French prunes, 

of each half a pound; of coriander feed 

four ounces; of liquorice three ounces; 

of double refined fugar two pounds and* a 

half. Reduce the fena with the coriander 

feed to powder, and feparate by the fieve 

ten ounces ; boil the red: with the figs and 

liquorice in two quarts of water, till it is 

boiled half away ; then ftrain and prefs 

it out; let the {trained liquor be evapo¬ 

rated to the weight of a pound and a 

half, or a little lefs; afterwards add the 

fugar to make a fyrup; this fyrup mix 

gradually with the pulps; and laftly ftir 

in the powder before feparated by the 

iieve. ' 
V ' ■' *" 

Remark. 

In this compofition many trifling ingre¬ 
dients, with which it was before charged, 
are now omitted. By putting here the 
whole of the fena into the mortar together, 
the quantity required in powder is the 

fooner 
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fooiier obtained, the tender parts of the 
leaves being reduced quicker into powder 
than the ftalks and hard fibres. But thefe 
are as ufeful in the decodbion, as any part, 
it having been found by certain experience, 
that they purge as effedlually, and as free 
from difagreeable fymptoms, as the finer 
part of the leaves. The coriander feeds 
are diredled to be pulverized along with 
the fena, becaufe they arc not fo eafily re¬ 
duced to powder by therafelves. 

✓ 

ELECTARIUM e SCAMMONIO, 

ElECTARV of SCAMMONV. 

Take of fcammony an ounce and a half} 

cloves, ginger, of each fix drams} of the 

eflential oil of carraway feeds half a dram ; 

of honey half a pound. Reduce the fcani- 

mony to powder by itlelf} mix the aroma¬ 

tics, firfi; pounded together, with the ho¬ 

ney } then add the fcammony, and in the 

lafi: place the oil. 

/ 

Remark. 

This being intended as a fubftitute for 
the caryocojiinum of our former pharmaco¬ 
poeia, the obfervation of the committee in 
their Narrative, p. m. ought carefully 

to 
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to be attended to, that a dram and a half 
of this contains as much fcammony, as half 
an ounce of the caryocojiinum. This was fo 
adjufted, that the medicine might be more 
ealily taken. 

ELECTARIUM e SCG-RDIO^ 

Electary of Scordium 

or Water-germander. 
I 

Take any quantity of the fpecies of fcor- 

dium or water-germander with opium, and 

thrice their weight of diacodium boiled to 

the thicknefs of honey. Mix the fpecies 

with the fyrup into an eledtary. 
\ 

Remark. 
( 

This eledtary is but little varied from the 
common diafcordium j wherein, fee the 
Narrative of the committee, p. 97, 98. 

BALSAMUM LOCATELLI, 
\ 

Locatelli’s Balsam. 

Take of oil olive a pint j Stralburg 

turpentine, yellow wax, of each half a 

pound; of red fanders fix drams. Melt; 

y ‘ the 

1 
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the wax with feme part of the oil over & 

gentle fire, then add the reft of the oil, 

and the turpentine; in the laft place mix 

in the fanders, and flir the whole well toge¬ 

ther, till it is nearly cold. 
•a. 

CONFECTIO CARDIACA, 

The Cordial Confection. 

Take frefli rofemary tops, juniper ber¬ 

ries, of each a pound; the lefler cardamom^ 

feeds freed from their hufks, zedoary, faf- 

fron, ,of each half a pound. Draw a tinc¬ 

ture with about a gallon and a half of proof 

fpirit} reduce by a gentle heat this tindlure 

llrained nearly to, the weight of two pounds 

and a half j then finifh the ele6:ary by ad¬ 

ding the following fpecies very finely pow¬ 

dered} viz. of the compound powder of 

crabs claws fixteen ounces} cinnamon, 

nutmeg, of each two ounces} of cloves 

an ounce} of double refined fugar two 

pounds* 

R E M A R K. 
n ^ 

This is a fubftitute for the operofe Ra« 
'leigh’s confedion or cordLi, upon which 

lee 
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iee the Narrative of the committee, jp. in, 
&CC. The dry fpecies to be added may 
require the extract to be left of fomewhat 
a greater weight than two pound and an 
half; but if it be dried away any thing toQ 
much, it is eafily moiftened again, 

eONFECTIO PAULINA, 

The Confection called Paulina, 

Take coftus, or in its ftead zedoary,_ 

cinnamon, long pepper, black pepper 

ftrained ftorax, ftrained galbanum, ftrained 

opium, Ruffia caftor, of each two ounces j 

of the limple fyrup boiled to the conh- 

ftence of honey an equal weight to thrice 

the fpecies. Mix carefully the opium 

firft diflblved in wine with the fyrup 

warmed j then to the ftorax and galbanum 

melted together add by degrees the fyrup^' 

while it remains warm j afterwards fprinkl§ 

in the other fpecies reduced to powder. 

Remark, 

See the obfervations of the committee up-, 
on this eledlary in their Narrative, p. 115, 

The circurnflance directed here, and "m 
the following eledtaries, of diffplving th^ 

y z opium 
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opium in wine is deligned for greater fecu- 
rity, that the opium be perfedlly diflributed 
in a uniform manner throughout the com-. ■ 
pofition. 

MITHRIDATIUM, 

five 

CONFECTIO DAMOCRATIS. 
> 

Mithridate, or Damocrates’s’ 

Confection. 

Take of cinnamon fourteen drams j of 

myrrh eleven drams 3 agaric, fpikenard, 

ginger, faffron, feeds of ti'eacle muftard 

or of mithridate muftard, frankincenfe, 

Chio turpentine, of each ten drams j ca¬ 

mel’s hay, coftus, or in its ftead zedoary, 

Indian leaf, or in its ftead mace, French 

lavender, long pepper, feeds of hartwort, 

juice of the rape of ciftus, ftrained ftorax, 

opopanax, ftrained galbanum, balfam of 

Gilead, or in its ftead exprefted oil of 

nutmegs, Ruftia caftor, of each an ounce j 

poley mountain, water-germander, the fruit 

of the balfam-tree, or in its ftead cubebs, 

white pepper, feeds of the carrot of Crete, 

bdellium ftrained, of each feven drams j 

Celtic Hard, gentian root, leaves of dittany 
of 

f 
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of Crete, red rofes, feeds of Macedonian 

parfley, the leffer cardamom feeds freed 

from their hulks, fweet fennel feeds, gum 

Arabic, opium frrained, of each five drams j 

foot of the fweet flag, root of wild vale¬ 

rian, anife-feed, fagapenum ftrained, of 

each three drams ; fpignel, St. John’s wort, 

juice of acacia, or in its Head Japon earth, 

the bellies of feinks, of each two drams and 

a half 5 of clarified honey thrice the v/eight 

of all the refl:. Diflblve the opium firfl: in 

a little wine, and then mix it with the 

honey made hot; in the mean time 

melt together in another veflei the gal- 

banum, ftorax, turpentine, and the balfam 

of Gilead, or th^ exprefled oil of nutmeg, 

continually ftirring them round, that they 

may not burn j and as foon as ,thefe are 

melted, add to them the hot honey, firfl: 

by fpoonfuls, and afterwards more freely : 

laftly, when this mixture is near cold, add 

by degrees the refl: of the fpecies reduced 

to powder. 

Remark. 

This compofition is ufually made in fuch 
quantities, that it is difficult to avoid a fen- 

Y3 ' • Able 
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fible wafte in powdering the fpeciesj but 
care ought to be ufed to lofe as little, as 
tnay be, that the dole of the opium may 
not be rendred too uncertain. The weight 
of the honey mult-be adjuRed to the fpecies 
iafter powdering, 

^ { 

PHILONIUM LONDINENSE, 

' The London PuinoNiuMi 

Take white pepper, ginger, cafraway 

feeds, of each, two ounces; of opium ftrain- 

fe4 fix drams; of diacodion boiled to the 

ponfiftence of honey thrice the weight of 

all the refi:. Mix carefully the opium, 

difiTolved firfl: in wine, with the fyrup warm-^. 

ed, and then add the other fpecies reduce4 

to powder. 

Remark. 

Notwithfianding the great reformation 
the committee had made in this compo- 
fition, the college has here feill farther 
contracted it 

T H E. 
\ 

0 ' 

» SectSie jWaPrative of dw committee, p. 115. ir6. 
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THERIACA ANDROMACHI, 

Venice Treacee. 

Take of the troches of fquills half a 
pound ; long pepper, opium (trained, dried 

vipers, of each three ounces; cinnamon^ 

balfam of Gilead, or in its Ilead expref- 

fed oil of nutmeg, of each two ounces; 

agaric, the root of Florentine orrice, wa-r 

ter germander, red rofes, feeds of na- 

vew, extradt of liquorice, of each an 

ounce and a half; fpikenard, falfron, amo- 

naurn, myrrh, cohus, or in its head ze-' 

doary, camel’s hay, of each an ounce; 

the root of cinquefoil, rhubarb, ginger, In¬ 

dian leaf, or in its dead mace, leaves of 

dittany of Crete, of horehound, and of ca- 

lamint, French lavender, black pepper, feeds 

of Macedonian parfly, olibanum, Chio tur¬ 

pentine, root of wild valerian, of each fix 

drams; gentian root, Celtic nard, fpignel, 

leaves of poley mountain, of St. John’s wort, 

of ground pine, tops of creeping germander 

jvith the feed, the fruit of the balfam tree, 

or in its dead cubebs, anife feed, fwect 

fennel feed, the lefler cardamom feeds fi’ee4 

Y 4 ' froRl 
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from their hulks, feed of bilhop’s weed, 

‘ of hartwort, .of treacle muftard or mithri- 

date muftard, juice of the rape of ciftus, 

acacia, or in its ftead Japon earth, gum 

Arabic, ftorax ftrained, fagapenum ftrained, 

Lemnian earth, or in its ftead bole Ar- 

menic or French bole, green vitriol cal¬ 

cined, of each half an ounce; root of 

creeping birthwort, or in its ftead of the 

long birthworth, tops of the lefler cen¬ 

taury, feeds of the carrot of Crete, opo- 

panax, galbanum ftrained, Ruffia caftor, 

Jew’s pitch, or in its ftead white ambar 

prepared, root of the fweet flag, of each two 

drams; of clarified honey thrice the weight 

of all the reft. The ingredients are to 

be mixed in the fame manner as in the mi- 

thridate. 

Remark. 

Here the fame cautions in relation to 
the powdering ,of the fpecies are to be 
obferved, as in the mithridate. Very little 
alteration has been attempted in either of 
thefe celebrated antidotes. But for what 
fmall variation has been made, fee the Nar- 
rative of the committee p. 117, &c. to 
which may be added, that wild valerian is 

3 here 
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here received upon the judgment ofFa^ 
bins Columnar and rhaharbarum, rhubarb, 
is inferred inftead of rhaponticum after the 
example of the difpenfatory of Augjburg^ 
the rhapontic not being ufed with us other- 
wife in medicine. 

NOTE. 

All cledtarieSj if they grow dry, fhould 

be reduced again to their confidence with 

a fmall quantity of Canary, and not with 

fyrup, or honey; by this means the dofe 

will be rendred the leafi; uncertain j which 

is efpecially necefiary in thofe, that are 

made up with fyrup, and contain a large 

quantity of opium, fuch as the philonium, 

and the confection bearing the name of 

paulina. 

R E M. A R K. 

The reafon for this caution is, that the 
quantity of the frefli fyrup, or honey will 
be fo great, as to vary the proportion of 
the whole to the original ingredients, and 
make the effeCt of the medicine precarious. 

AQU^ 
• * 

/ 
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AQU^ MEDICAMENTOSiE, 

Medicated Waters. 

AQUA ALUMINOSA BATEANA, 

Bate’s Alum Water. 

Take alum, white vitriol, of each hajf 

an ounce ; of water a quart. Diffolve the 

falts by boiling them in the water, and, 

when the feces have fublided, filtre the 

liquor through paper. 

Remark. 

IBate prefcribes the alum and the vi¬ 
triol, to be burnt together j but this is here 
omitted, as an unneceflary circurnftance. 
And this change in the diredlion is fo little, 
that the medicine may very properly ftill 
.retain his name for diftinguifhing it from 
the alum water of the late pharmacopoeia, 
which, though now omitted, as not much 
in ufe, yet this diftindtion is by no means 
unneceflary, confidering the mifchief, which 
may arife from a miftake herein. 

ACLUA 
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AQUA SAPPHIRINA, 

The Sapphire coloured Water. 

Take of lime-water a pint j of fal-am- 

moniac One dfarft. Let them Hand toge¬ 

ther in a copper veflelj or with a few bits 

of copper, till the water has acquired a blue 

fapphire colour. 
* 

AC^A VITRTOLICA CiERULEA, 

The Blue Vitriolic Water, 

Take of blue vitriol three ounces j alum, 

the ftrong fpirit pr oil of vitriol, of each 

two ounces; of water a pint and a half 

Boil the falts in the water, till they are 

djlTolved 5 then add the oil of vitriol, ani 

ftrain the mixture through paper. 

/ 

Remark, 

This is formed upon the llyptic recom¬ 
mended by Sydenham in hemorrhages of the 
nofe. But the quantity of alum is lelfened, 
that being the fait, which forms thofe cryv 
pals, which in Sydenham's .prefcription are 
directed to be thrown away. The phlegm ef 

' vitriol alfo is changed for common water, 
The 
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The reafons for not continuing Sydenham'% 
name to this medicine, fee in the Narrative 
of the committee p. 121, 122. 

AQUA VITRIOLICA 

CAMPHORAT A, 
f 

Camphorated Vitriolic 

Water. 

Take of white vitriol half an ounce ; 

of camphire two drams 5 of boiling water 

a quart. Mix them, that the vitriol may 

be diflolved j and, after the faeces have fub- 

ftded, filtre the water through paper. 

Remark. 

Upon this fee the Narrative of the com* 
. ipittee ,p. 121. 
t I 

LOTIO SAPONACEA, 

The Saponaceous Lotion. 

Take of damafk-rofe water three quar¬ 

ters of a pint} of oil olive a quarter of a pint j 

of the ley of tartar the meafure of half an 

ounce. Rub the ley of tartar and oil toge¬ 

ther, till they are mixed j then gradually add 
the water.: 

OLE A 
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OLE A per IN FUSION EM, 
• • • L 

et 
DECOCTIONEM; 

Oi Ls by Infusion, and De¬ 

co c t i o n. 
i 

OLEUM HYPERICI, 

Oil of St. John’s wort, 

« 

Take of the flowers of St. John’s wort 

full blown, frefli, and carefully picked from 

their calyxes four ounces j of oil olive a 

quart. The oil being poured on the flowers, 

let them fland together, till the oil is fufii- 

ciently tinged. 

OLEUM eMUCILAGINIBUS, 
•V 

' ** * >■ 

Oil of M u c I l a g e: s. 

Take of the root of marfh mallows frefli 

half a pound j linfeed, fenugreek feeds, of 

each three ounces; of water a quart; of oil 

olive two quarts. Boil gently the roots and 

feeds bruifcd in the water for half an hour j 

afterwards 
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afterwards add the oil, and renew the 

boiling, till the water is quite, wafted j theji 
pour the oil cautioufly. off. 

OLEUM SAMBUCINUM, 

Oil of Elder, 

Take of elder flowerS one pound; of 

oil olive a quart. Boil the flowers in the 

oil, till they are almoft crifp; then prefs 

•out the oil, and fet it by, that the faeces 

may fubfide. 

oleum VIRtDE, 

Green Oil, 

Take bay-leaves, leaves of rue, of mar¬ 

joram, of fea wormwood, and of eha- 

momile, of each three ounces; of oil olive 

a quart. The herbs being bruifed boil them 

lightly in the oil, till they are become crifp; 

then prefs out the oil; and after the feces 

have fubfided, pour it off. 

EMPLASTRA, 



EMPLASTRUM ex AMMONIACQ 
4 » 

cum 
M E R C U R i O, 

The Ammoniac Plaster 

with QjJ ICKSILVER. 

Take of gum ammoniac ftrained a 
pound 5 of quickfilver three ounces j of 
the iimple balfam of fulphur a dram. Rub 

the quickfilver with the balfam of ful¬ 

phur, till it no longer appear; then add 
by degrees the gum ammoniac melted, 

a little before it is cold, and mix them 

carefully. 

EMPLASTRUM ATTRAHENS, 

Drawing Plaster, 

Take yellow rofin, yellow wax, of each 
three pounds; of tried mutton fewet one 

pound. Melt all together, and ftrain the 
mixture, while it remains fluid. 

Remark* 
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Remark. 

This is intended to fupply the place 
of the well known melilote plafter. See 
hereupon the Narrative of the committee 
p. 122, 123. 

EMPLASTRUM CEPHALICUM, 

Cephalic Plaster. 

Take of Burgundy pitch two pounds j 

of foft labdanum one pound j yellow ro- 

fin, yellow wax, of each four ounces; of 

that called the expreffed oil of mace one 

ounce. The pitch, rofin, and wax being 

melted together, add firft the labdanum, 

and then the oil of mace. 

Remark. 

See upon this the Narrative of the Cbm- 
mittee p. 123, 124. 

-EMPLASTRUM COMMUNE, 

The COMMON Plaster, 

Take of oil olive one gallon j of li¬ 

tharge finely powdered five pounds. Boil 
them 

f 
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them together with about a,quart of wa¬ 

ter over a gentle fire, continually ftirring, 

till the oil and litharge are united, and 

they acquire the . due confiftence of a pla- 

fter; and if the water is wafied, before 

the operation is over, more water muft: be 

poured on hot. 

R E M A R Ki 

The water is neceflary to moderate the 
heat, and prevent the oil from burning 
and growing black. When a fubfequent 
addition during the operation is to be 
made, it Ihould be put in boiling hotj 
left it fuddenly expand, and blow the 
hot plafter about. 

This plafter is to fupply the place of the 
diachylon plafter of our former pharmaco¬ 
poeias. VVhy the committee adopted this 
!efs compound form, they explained in 
their firft draught j viz. becaufe the pla¬ 
fter under the name of diachylon has been 
thus prepared, in our ftiops for fo long a 
time, that no objedlion can be made from 
experience againft it. 

Z EMPLAS- 
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EMPLASTRUM COMMUNE 

A D H iE S I V U M, 

The COMMON STICKIN« 

Plaster. 

Take of the common plafter three 

pounds; of yellow rofin half a pound. 

Throw the‘roll n, firft reduced to powder, 

that it may the fooner melt, into the com¬ 

mon plafter melted with a very gentle 

heat, and ftir them well together. 

Otherwise. 

While the oil and litharge are boil¬ 

ing together, add the rofin a little before 

the plafter is finifhed, and then boil all 

together to the proper confiftence. 

EMPLASTRUM COMMUNE 

CUM GUMMI, 

The C O MMON Pl AS TER VfithGuMS. 

Take of the common plafter three 

pounds; ofgalbanum ftrained eight ounces; 

common turpentine, frankincenfe, of each 

three 
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three ounces. To the galbanum and tur¬ 

pentine melted together with a gentle heat, 

fprinkle in the frankincenfe reduced to 

powder: and then gradually add to them 

the plafter firft melted likewife with a very 

gentle heat. 

Otherwise. 

Inftead of the common plafter finiftied, 

make ufe of the oil boiled with litharge, 

as foon as they are joined, and not yet 

brought to the conliftence of a plafter. 

Remark. 

This is fubftituted for the emplajirum 
diachylon cum gummi ; the diachylon mag-^ 
num^ from which that was compofed, be¬ 
ing obferved by the committee in their firft 
draught to be a compofition above meafure 
abfurd : in it were employed two oils pre¬ 
pared by a triple infufion, one oil by in- 
fufion and decoftion, and no lefs than Ak 
mucilages, without any fenfible addition to 
the efficacy of the medicine. 

EMPLA- 
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EMPLASTRUM COMMUNE 

CUM MERCURIC, 

The COMMON Plaster with 

Q_y ICKSILVER. 

Take of the common plafter one pound j 

of quicklilver three ounces, of the limple 

balfam of fulphur a dram. Mix them 

together after the fame manner, as in the 

ammoniac plaher with quicklilver. 

EMPLASTRUM e CYMINO, 

The Cum,MIN Plaster. 
* \ 

Take of Burgundy pitch three pounds; 

■yellow wax, cummin feeds, carraway feeds, 

bay berries, of each three ounces. The 

pitch and wax being melted together, 

fprinkle into them the reft reduced to 

powder, and ftir all well together. 

Remark. 

According to the remark of the com¬ 
mittee in their Narrative p. 124. the car¬ 
raway feeds are here added to give the 
plafter a more agreeable fmell, and with 
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this addition the boiling of the Burgundy 
pitch prefcribed in the late pharmacopoeia 
is ufelefs, the only real jpurpofe anlwered 
by it being to thicken the pitch. But 
this plafter wanted fome farther afliftance 
to preferve its rolls from falling flat in 
warm weather j which all plafters compofed 
of rofins and turpentines are fubjedt to, 
however firm they feel in handling. Wax 
is the proper ingredient for this purpofe, 
which for that reafon is here added. 

EMPLASTRUM e MINIO, 

Red-Lead Plaster. 

Take of oil olive two quarts, of red 

lead finely powdered two pounds and a 

half. With thefe the plafter is to be pre¬ 

pared in the fame manner, as the com¬ 

mon plafter; only here more water is re¬ 

quired, and more caution, that the pla¬ 

fter may not be burnt, and turn black, 

EMPLA- 
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EMPL ASTRUM e 

MUCILAGINIBUS, 

Plaster of Mucilages. 

Take of yellow wax forty ounces j of 

the oil of mucilages eight ounces in meafure j 

of gum ammoniac ftrained half a pound, of 

common turpentine two ounces. The gum 

ammoniac being melted with the turpen¬ 

tine, add to them gradually the wax melted 

with the oil in another veilel. 

EMPLASTRUM ROBORANS, 

StrengthNiNG Plaster. 

Take of the common plafter two pounds, 

of frankincenfe half a pound, of dragons 

blood three ounces. To the common pla- 

fler melted add the reft reduced to powder. 

ExMPLASTRUMe SAPONE, 
t 

Soap Plaster. 
# 

Take of the common plafter three 

pounds J of hard foap half a pound. To 

the common plafter liquified add the foap, 

then 
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then melt all to the confiftence of a pla- 

fter, and take particular care, that it does 

not grow too cold, before it is formed 

into rolls. 

Remark. 

There is fome care required for form¬ 
ing this plafter into rolls. When in cool¬ 
ing it lirft begins to lofe its fluidity, and 
receive the confidence of a pafle, it may 
eafily be rolled j but if this is not then 
immediately done, the mafs, though it fl;ill 
retain a good degree of foftnefs, lofes its 
tena,city, and will break to pieces: for this 
reafon it ought to be ftirred, while it cools, 
that the furface may not chill too much, 
before the under parts are come to a due 
confidence j but that the whole may, as 
much as may be, retain a uniform degree 
of warmth. 

\ 

E M P L A S T R U M 

STOMACHICUM, 

Stomach Plaster. 

Take of foft labdanum three ounces; 

©f frankincenfe one ounce; cinnamon, ex- 

prefibd oil of mace, fo called, of each 

Z 4 half 
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half an ounce 5 ot ellential oil of mint one 

dram. Add to the frankincenfe melted, 

hrft the labdanum a little heated, till it 

is become foft, and then the oil of mace ; 

afterwards mix in the cinnamon with the 

oil of mint, and beat them together in 

a warm mortar into a mals, which is to be 

kept in a yeffel well clofed. 

Remark, 

Whoever attends to the unreafonable 
profufenefs in the compohtion of the pla- 
fter, which in the former pharmacopoeia 
goes under this name, will plainly fee the 
reafon for rejedting it. The principles, 
upon which this is compofed in its room, 
the committee have explained in their Nar¬ 
rative p. 124, 125. It is only requi- 
lite to add here, that the ingredients will 
very readily form into a plafter, provided 
the labdanum be any thing pure. 

EMPLASTRUM 

VESICATORIUM, 

Blistering Plaster. 
* .» 

Take of the drawing plafter two pounds 5 

pf canth^rides one pound, of vinegar half 

a 
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plnt^ The plafter being melted, a little 

before it hardens, fprinkle in, and mix the 

cantharides reduced to a very fine powder 5 

then add the vinegar,' and beat all well to¬ 
gether. 

UNGUENTA, 
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UNGUENT A, 

et 

LINIMENTA; 

O iNTMENTs, and Liniments. 

UNGUENTUM SIMPLEX, 

The SIMPLE Ointment. 

Take of tried hog’s lard two pounds, of 

rofe water three ounces. Pound the lard 

with the rofe water, till they are well mixt, 

then melt the lard with a very gentle fire, 

and fet it by a little while, that the water 

may fubfide j afterwards pour out the lard, 

and leave the water 5 then ftir and beat the 

lard without ceafing, while it is growing 

cold, that it may be broke into as light 

and yielding a mafs, as may be j and then 

add as much eflence of lemons, as fhall be 

requifite to give it an agreeable feent. 

Remark. 

I 
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Remark. 

This is a fubftitute for the pomatum of 
the former pharmacopoeia’s in compliance 
with almoft immemorial cuftom, 

UNGUENTUM ALBUM, 

White Ointment. 

Take of oil olive one pint, of white 

wax four ounces, of fperma ceti three 

ounces. Melt all together with a gentle 

heatj and Ifir them very brilkly without 

ceafing, till they are fully cold. 

Remark. 

Here, befides negledling the formality 
of oil of rofes, the cerufle is omitted, this 
unguent being often ufed to the frettings 
of the ilcin in young children ; and an ap¬ 
plication of this corroded lead to fuch ten¬ 
der bodies is not unaccompanied with 
danger. 

UN- 
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UNGUENTUM ALBUM 

C A M P H O R A T U M, 

Camphorated white Ointment. 

This is made by adding to the former 

a dram and a half of camphire firft beat 

with a few drops of oil of almonds. 

UNGUENTUM ex ALTPIiEA, 

Ointment of Marsh-mallows. 

Take of the oil of mucilages three pints, 

of yellow wax one pound, of yellow rofin 

half a pound,' of common turpentine two 

ounces. Melt the rolin and wax with the 

oil; then, thefe being taken off the fire, 

add the turpentine, and llrain the mixture, 

while it is hot. 

Remark, 

Here the oil of mucilages prepared with 
oil olive is preferred to the neat’s foot oil 
of the former pharmacopcEia, which has 
a very offenfive fmell. 

UN-^ 
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UNGUENTUM BASI.LICUM 

FLAVUM, 

Yellow Basilicum. 

Take of oil olive a pint ; yellow wax', 

yellow rofin, Burgundy pitch, of each a 

pound ; of common turpentine three ounces. 

Melt the wax, rofin, and pitch with the 

oil over a gentle fire ; then take them oif, 

add the turpentine, and hrain the mixture, 

while it remains hot. , 

Remark. ' 

Here oil olive is now preferred to linfeed 
oil; whereby the compofition will keep 
longer free from rancidnefs. 

UNGUENTUM BASILICUM 

NIGRUM, 

vel 

TETRAPHARMACUM; 

Black Basilicum. 

Take of oil olive a pint j yellow wax, 

yellow rofin, common pitch, of each nine 

ounces. 
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ounces. Melt all together, and ftrain the 
mixture off, while hot. 

UNGUENTUM BASILICUM 

V I R 1 D E, 

Green Basilicum. 

Take of yellow bafilicum eight ounces 

in weight, of oil olive three ounces in mea- 

fure, of prepared verdegris one ounce. Mix 

all into an ointment. 

UNGUENTUM C^RULEUM 

FORTIUS, 

The STRONGER BLUE OiNTMENT. 

Take of tried hog’s lard two pounds, of 

quickfilver one pound, of the fimple 

balfam of fulphur half an ounce. Rub the 

quickfilver with the balfam of fulphur, till 

the quickfilver no longer appears; then add 

by degrees the lard warmed, and diligently 

mix them. 

UN- 
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UNGUENTUM CiERULEUM 

M I T I U S, 

The WEAKER BLUE OiNTMENT. 

Take of tried hog’s lard four pounds, 

of quicklilver one pound, of common tur¬ 

pentine an ounce. Rub the quickfilver in 

. a mortar with the turpentine, till the 

quicklilver appears no longer; then add by 

degrees the lard warmed, and mix them 

diligently. 

Remark. 

This is the mercurial unguent of the 
former pharmacopoeia 5 the other is taken 
from the ufage of fome of our hofpitals. 
In that balfam of fulphur is ufed inllead 
of the turpentine employed in this; the 
quicklilver being by the balfam much fooner 
divided. 

UNGUENTUM e GUMMI 

E L E M I, 

Ointment of Gum Elemi. 

Take of tried mutton fewet frelh two 

pounds, of gum elemi one pound, of com- 

3 mon 
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mon turpentine ten ounces. Melt the gurti 

with the fewet, and all being removed from 

the fire add forthwith the turpentine, and 

while the mixture is fluid, fl;rain it. 

\ 

UNGUENTUM e MERCURIO 

PR^CIPITATO, 

Ointment with Precipitatp; 

of M E R c u R y. 

Take of the Ample ointment an ounce 

and a half, of precipitated fulphur two 

drams, of white precipitate of mercury rfwo 
fcruples. Mix all together, and moiften 

them with the ley of tartar to bring the 

whole to the confiftence of an ointment. 

UNGUENTUM e PICE, 
I 

Ointment of Tar. 

Take of Tar, and of tried Mutton fewet 
I 

equal weights. Melt them together, and 

Itrain, while hot. 

UN 

\ 

4* 
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lyNGlJENTUM SAMBUCINUM, 

O I N T M E N T of E L D E R. 

"Take of elder flowers full blown four 

• pounds; of tried mutton fewet three pounds, 

of oil olive one pound. Boil the flowers, 

till they become almofl; crifp, in the fewet 

and oilj firft melted together, then prefai 

them out. 

Remark. 

The flowers are now fubftituted for 
I 

the parts of the elder before employed 3 
thefe making a much more elegant oint¬ 
ment. 

IJNGUENTUM SATUR- 

N I N U M, 

Lead O i n t ai e n 

Take of oil olive half a pint, of white 

wax an ounce and a half of fugar of lead 

two drams. Rub the fugar of lead, £r(b 

• brought to a very fubtle powder, wdth 

' A a fome 
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fome part of the oil, then add this to the 

wax melted with the reft of the oil, and ftir 
T ' ' - 

the mixture, till it is fully cold. 
’ ^ ‘ • -K 

UNGUENTUM e SULPHURE, 

d I N T M ENT of Sulphur. 

Take of the llmple ointment hilf a pound, 

of flow‘ers of fulphur unwalhed two ounces, 

of effence of lemons a fcruple. Mix all 

together. 

UNGUENTUM TRIPHAR¬ 

MA C U M, 
'1 

Ointment of three Ingredients. 

Take of the common plafter four ounces 

in weight, of oil olive two ounces in 

m^fure, of vinegar one ounce in meafure. 

Set them together over a gentle fire, con¬ 

tinually ftirring them, till they are brought 

to the confiftence of an ointment. 

Remark. 

This ointment is of the fame import, as 
that otherwife called unguentum iiutritum 
but prepared, more eafily,_than by the me- 
.thod in that unguent of rubbing gradually 
the.-materials together. 

UN*' o 
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1 

UNGUENTUM TlTTIi^^ 

Ointment of Tutty* 
»• 

Take any quantity of prepared tutty, 

and mix with it as much purified vipers fat> 

as is requifite to bring it to the confidence 

of a foft ointment. 

tJNGUENTUM ad VESI¬ 

CA T O R I 

Ointment for Blisters. 

Take of tried hog’s lard, and of the 

bliftering plafter equal weights. Melt thein 

together with a very gentle heat, and dir 

them well, till fully cold. 

UNGUENTUM V I R I D E, 

Green Ointment. 

Take of the green oil three pounds, ,of 

yellow wax ten ounces. Melt the waX 

A a 2 with 
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with the oil over a gentle fire, continually 

flirring, till the mixture is cold. 

L I NI ME N t UM ALBUM, 

White Liniment; 

Take of oil olive three ounces in rriea^ 

fiire, of fperma ceti the weight of fix 

drams, of white wax two drams. Melt 

all together with a gentle fire, brifkly ftir- 

ring without intermiflion, till the mixture 
is become quite cold. 

«• 

Remark. 

This liniment differs from the ointment 
of the fame name only by fuch a variation 
in the proportions of the ingredients^ as to 
render the compolition fofter. 

* f 

LINIMENTUM SAPONA^ 
C E UM, 

f 

Saponaceous Liniment. 

Take of the fpirit of rofemary a pint, 

of hard Spanifh foap three ounces, of cam- 

phire one ounce; Digeft the foap with the 

fpirit 
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/pint of rofemary, till it is diffolved; then 

add the eamphire. 

Remark. 

This is intended, as a commodious form 
of the liniment, whofe bafis is propofed by 
Riverius and at prefent in ufe under 
the nanie of opodeldoc, one of the phanta fti- 
cal terms of Paracelfus’s coining, thou 
given by him to a plafter confiding of 
gums, and therefom nothing refembling 
the compofition of this. 

LINIMENT UM TRIPHAR¬ 

MA C U M, 

jLlNIMENT of THREE InGRE^ 

D I E N T S. 

Take of the common plafter four ounces 

in weight, of oil oliye four ounces in mea- 

fure, of vinegar the meafure of one ounce. 

Set them over a gentle fire, continually 

ftirring, till the liniment has acquired its, 

due conliftence. 

A a 3 Remark^ 

* Prax. L. XVI, 2, 
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- Remark.' 

This differs only in confiftence from the 
unguent of the fame appellation. 

LINIMENTUM VOLATILE, 

Volatile Liniment. 

Take of oil of almonds one ounce inmea- 

fure, of the fpirit of fal-ammoniac the weight 

of two drams. Shake them together in a 
wide mouthed vial, till they perfedlly unite. 

Remark. 

The fpirit of fal-ammoniac here pre- 
fcribed is intended to be that prepared 
with an alkaline fait, which is defcribed 
before in this book, and not what is made 
with lirne. 

C E R A T A 
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Cerates. j 

CERATUM ALBUM,, 

White Cerate. 
* ^ . ‘S . k t 

Take of oil olive four ounces in mea- 

fure, of white wax four ounces in weight, 

of fperma ceti half an ounce in weight. 

* Melt all together, and ftir them well, till 

the cerate is quite cold. 

\ 

■ . R .E M A R K. ' 

This differs from the white ointment and 
liniment only in conliftence, as the follow¬ 
ing does from the yellow bafilicum. . 

CERATUM CITRINUM, 

Yellow Cerate. 

Take of yellow bafilicum half a pound, 

of yellow wax an ounce. Melt them to¬ 

gether. 

A a 4. CERATUM 
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CERATUM EPULOTIGUM, 

Cicatrizing Cerate. 

Take of oil olive a pound j yellow wax, 

prepared calamy, of each half a pound. 

Melt the wax with the oil, and, as foon as^ 

the mixture begins to congeal, fprinkle iji 

the calamy, and ftir all well, till the cerate 

is quite cold. 

CERATUM ME R CUR I ALE, 
/ 

Mercurial Cerate. 

Take yellow w^ax, tried hog’s lard, of 

each half a pound j of quickfilver three 

ounces j of the limple balfam of fulphur a 

dram. Melt the wax with the lardj theq 

add them gradually to the quickfilver, firft 

well divided by the balfam of fulphur. 

EPITHEMATA 
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- E P I T H E M A T A, 

E P I T H E MS, 

EPITHEMA VESICATORIUM^ 

Blistering Epithem. 
' 

Take of cantharides reduced to a very 
•» 

fine powder, and of wheat flower equal 

weights. With a fufficient quantity of vi-» 

iiegar make them into a pafte. 

Remark. 

This in our former pharmacopoeia was 
improperly placed among the unguents. 

EPITHEMA VOLATILE, 

Volatile Epithem. 

Take equal weights of common turpen- 

tine^ and of fpirit of fal-ammoniac. Stir 

the turpentine in a mortar, and gradually 

drop in the fpirit, till the whole is reduced 

to a white mafs, 
• « 

Remark, 
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Remark. 

See upon this the , obferyatlons of ,the 
committee in their Narrative p. 124. '' 

The fpirit of fal-ammqniac here ufed 
mufl be that before defcribed in this book, 
prepared with an alkaline fait. 

CATAPLASMA e CYMINO, 

Cummin Cataplasm. 
- - -V 

Taka of cummin feeds half a pound j 

hay berries, the leaves of water-germander 

dried, Virginia fnake root, of each three 

■ounces; of cloves one ounce; with honey 

equal to thrice the weight of the fpecies 

powdered make a cataplafm. 

Remark. 

This is a fubflitute for the theriaca Lon- 
dinenfis^ which however introduced at firlf, 
that we might not be without our pecu¬ 
liar theriaca^ after the example of other 
public pharmacopoeias, has long become 
an external application only, where the 
moft fanciful can fcarce conceive any pre¬ 
tence for fo large a compofition. Upon 

'"what principles this contraction is made. 
I 
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fee in the Narrative of the committee 

P- 120, , 

CATAPLASMA MATURANS, 

Suppurating Cataplasm. 

Take of dried figs four ounces; of yel¬ 

low bafilicum one ounce; of firained gal- 

banum half an ounce. Beat 'well the figs 

with a little wine, or ftrong llale beer; then 

carefully mix in the ointnaent firfi: rnelted 

with the galbanum. 

C.OAGULUM aluminosum, 

A L U M C U R D.' 

Take of the white of an egg at pleafure, 

and fiir it in a pewter vefiel with a fuffi- 

cient lump of alum, till it is coagulated. 

Remark. 

This is defcribed from Riverius [Pt'ax. 
L. 11. c. 8.J However there is nothing fo 
ellentiai in the choice of the ^ vefiel, but 

which 
to the 

■‘’AN 

that any kind will equally ferve, 
cannot be fufpedled of giving a taint 
preparation. 
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A N 

I N D 
♦I' 

Of the names of medicines changed^ 
■'i ■ 

Becaufe many medicines have now nevy 

jiames given them, though the medicines 

themfelves, or at leaft their virtues, are not 
r 

altered j that no uncertainty may arife froni 

hence, it has been thought expedient tQ 

give here a lift of thefe medicines. 

The former names. The new names. 

^ntimonium dia-1 $Calx antimonii j The 
phoreticum S\ calx of antimony. 

-t rAqua calcis minus, 
Aquabenedi5lacom~\ J compojitay Thelefg 

pojita Bateana ^ 1 compound limcr 
j L water. 

•I. 

. r, • T {Spiritus rorifmarinii 
Ajm Hunganca[^\ ^5 . 

Bateana 1 mary. 

Aqua Jiyptica Sy- 
denbami 

HAqua vi 
ruka j 
vitriol 

Aqua vitriolica Cce-^ 
The blue- 

water. 
Arcanum cor alii- 7 f Mercurius corallinus ^ 

mm 5 C Coralline mercury. 

Aurum 



jduruni mofaicum 

Balfamum poly^ 
chrejium 

Alsr iNtiEX. 
5 Aurum mujivum j Mo- 
\ faic gold. 

Balfamum guaiaci- 
num j Balfatn o£" 
guaiacum. ■ 

Meraurius dulcisfexies 
fublimatm j Dulcified 
mercury fublimate 
fix times fublimed. - 

^ • A j • 1 r ConfeSlio Paulina j 
Confeaio JrAge- ( ) .-onfeaion cal^ 

led Paulina. 

Calomelas 

ms 

ConfeBio Raleigh- 
and 

H HConfeSlio cardiac a j 
The cordial con- 
fedlion, 

^ KCrocusantimonu-yQxo-^ 
Crocus metallorum < ^ 

L cus or antimony. 

Diacajia cunt man- ^ 5 PleBarium e cafia- j 
C Eledlary of cafia. 

f EleBarium e fcordio j 

A 

na 

Diafcordium Eleiflary of. fcordi- 
um. 

'Elhcir MmaUcum 5®”'" > 
t Paregoric elixir. 

1 

Elixir froprietatis f Vinuni aloeticum alka- 
< hnum; Aloetic al- 
i kaline wine. 

Elixir proprietatis 7 J Elixir aloes 3 . Elixir^of 
Jimpkx 51 aloes. 
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IS 

^TinSfura fen^e*^. Tine- 
L ture offena. 

•] r 
Elixir vitrioU M 

Mynjichii 

Elixir vitrioli acidum; 
Acid elixir of y\~ 

3 L triol. 

zant O 

1 {Elixir vitrioll duke \ 
Ehx,r -mmoh ,7- n 

J t vitriol. 

^ .1 n J • 1 f Emplaftrum commuiie i 
Empla trum dia^ f 3 i 

^ The common pia- 
flen- 

chyhn Jimplex 

'ajlrum dia¬ 
chylon cum gum- 
mi 

Emplajlrum epi- 
fpajlic'um. 

plafler 

lajirwn c pte- 
liloto 

Ens veneris 

Gas fulphuris 

’Julepum campho- 
ratum ■ 

yulepum cretaceurn 

piajtrum comnnme 
cum gummi j The 
common 
with gums. 

Emplajlrum vepcato- 
riuni ; Bliftering ^ O 
plafrer. 

'ajlruin , attrd- 
hens-. Drawing pla¬ 
iner. 

5 Flores mart tales j Maf- 
i tial flowers. 

5 Aqua fulphurata j Sul-.: 
L phurated water. 

yulepum e cataphora; 
The camphorated 
Julep. 

lepum e creta j The 
■ chalk Julep. 

Julepum 



uipmrts^ 

Lapis contrayervce- 

AN index: 38^ 

Julepum snofcha-lKjidepum e mofcho ^ 
turn '' ' 5 t The mufk Julep. 

■ C Sulphur prcpcipitatum ', 
J ' Precipitated ful- 
h phur. 

Pulvis confrayerva 
cotnpojitus j .Com¬ 
pound powder of 
contrayerva. 

Laudanum liqui~l 5 LinBura Lhebaica j 
dum Sydenhami S C Thebaic tindture. 

' f Ungentum egummi ele- 
LinimentumArcai < mi j Ointment of 

i gum elemi. {Linime^itum fapoiia- 
ceum; Saponace¬ 
ous linimenti 

Mercurius calcinatus; 
Calcined quicklilver. 

Mercurius corrojivus 
ruber •, The mercu¬ 
rial red corrolive. 

f Caujlicum mtimoniale j 
s The antlmonial 
L cauftic. 
^Spiritusfulphuris per 

campanmn j Spirit 
of fulphur by the 
bell. 

Linimentum cpo- 
. deldoc 

Mercurius prccci- 
pi tat us per fe 

Mercurius praci^ 
pitatus ruber 

Oletim antimonii 

ulppuns per 
campanam 

Oleiim 
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nores 

’Oleum tartari pert S Lixivium iartdrii 
- ■ deliquium S L Ley of tartars 

cSpiritusvitriolifortiii 
X)leum vitrioU v The flrong fpirit of 

(_ vitriol. 

tf'v • tEpithema vejicatori- 
Pajla epifpajlica J um j Bliftering epi- 

them. 

•r,;./ ^ 7, {PhiloniumLondinenrei 
j. Idt \ Loiidon JPlii 

7tum l| , . ” 
, J L Ionium. 

r Pilulce ex colocynthidd 
Pilulee cffccice mi~ ( J cum aloe j Pills of 

coloquintida with 
aloes* 

C Pilulce aromaticce j 
1 Aromatic pills. 

Pilulce ex colocynthide 
Jimpliciores j The 
more hmple pills 
of coloquintida. 

f Ext radium cat harti-^ 
< cum; The cathar- 
(, tic extract. 
5 Pulvis Jlernutatorius j 
L , Sneezing powder. 
'Pulvis e fcammonto 

compojitus ; Com¬ 
pound powder of 
icammony. 

Pilulce diambrce 

Pilulce e duobus 

Pilulce Rudii 

Pulvis cephalicus 

'Pulvis comtUs 
is 

Pulvis 
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Pul-vis diafena 

3S5 

Puhis e fend compoJi~ 
tus 5 Compound 
powder of fena. 

r, , . SSaccharum rofaceum^ 
Sacchanim rofatum ^ ^^fes. ■ 

Species e fcordio cum 
^ . opio x Species of 

Spccm cmfe&tcms 4,diumf or wa- 
tracapn, _ germander. 

with opium. 

Species diambrcel ^Species aromaticce ^ 
fine odoratis 3 I Aromatic fpecies. 

Pulvis e tragacanthd 
Species diatraga- 

canthi frigidce 
compofitus 5 Com¬ 
pound powder of 
gum dragant. 

p.. • 7- je- tHieraPicrax Hiera 
Species Pierce pierce <• 
^ ^ \ picra. 

Spiritus vini cam- 
pboratus 

Spiritus vitrioli 

Spiritus vinofus cam- 
pboratus \ Campho¬ 
rated Ipirit of wine. 

Spiritus vitrioli tenu¬ 
is j The weak Ipi¬ 
rit of vitriol. 

Spiritm ■voblilis 1 {Spin'/m voktilis' arc- 
^ 1 r >«' mnfiritQ * ■ 

oleojus 

Sulphur auratum 
antimonii 

maticus-, Aro.matic 
volatile fpirit. 

Sulphur antimonii 
preecipitatum •, Pre¬ 
cipitated fulphur of 
antimony. 

Bb Syrupus 
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Syriipus capilloruml^ Syrupiis pe 51 or alls j- 
venerts 5 \ Pedoral fyrup. 

“ cCataplaJma e cymi-* 
Theriaca LondinenJis\ no j Cammin cata- 

^tndlura anti 
phtbifica 

‘TinSiura croci 'vino 
canarino 

I ^ ' 

(_ plafm. 

. "J f I'inBura faturnina j 
The fatufnine tinc¬ 
ture. 

mum croceumy Saf- 
on wine« 

HVinu 
' fn {T^inctura melampodii y 

Tin^^ure of black 
hellebore. 

r TinBura Jlyptica y 
The hyptie tinc¬ 
ture. 

‘Tinclura facrayTinc-^ 
tura facra. 

ThiBurd Hehetii < 

TinBura bier a 

doiatis 

'Troehifci albi Rai: •J ■;is <> 

RinBura fpecierunt') f B'inBura arcmatiea y 
diambra fine /• s Aromatic tine-* 

j (, ture. 

‘ Puhis e ceruffd com^ 
poftusy Compound 

I powder of ceruffe.. 

Ruhis e fuccino com^ 
pofituiy Compound 
powder of ambar.- 

Puhis e myrrbd com- 
pofitus 5 Compound 
powder of myrrh, 

Pur pet hum 

Prochip:i e carahe 

Prochijei e myrrbd 
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An iNDEXi c 

f Mercurius, ^. ^mett cus 
*Turpethum minerale < jlavus j The yellow 

., • (_ mercurial emetic. 

X Viniim antimoniale 5 
1 Antimonial wine. 

Unguentum ex althced 5 
XJngue 'ntum dialthace^ Ointment of mar/h- 

mallows; 
^ ‘uiridei 

Si The green ointments 

tUnguenfum triphar- 
Ungtcentum nutritum^ macum; Ointment of 

C three ingredients. 

C Unguentum Jimplex > 
Unguentum pomatumd The hmple oint- 

C ment. 

Unguentum mar- 7 C Unguentum 
tlatum 

Bb 2. THE 

V 



T HE 

c: I N D E X. 
■ A. 

i^thlops mineral 
Aloes, the Gum ^ < 

Refine 
Alum burnt 

curd 
whey 

Antimony, the Calx 
Cinnabar 
Crocus 

wafioed 
Precipitated fulphur 

Aqua fortis 
compound 

B <5r 

Page 221 
169 

ibid. 
179 

379 
25s 
232 

234 
230 

232 

220 

193 
ibid. 

Balfam of Ambar 
of Guaiacum 
Liocatelli's 
of Sulphury with Barbadoes 

fimpk . 
of 'Turpentine 
Vulnerary 

Bafilkum, Black 
Green - h 
Telltm ' ' - 

tar. 

260 

282 

337 
209 

ibid, 
177 

282 

365 
366 

365 
C. 
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f 

C. 

Caklnatlon of'Hartfiorn ^ 15 ^ j 201 
Candied Angelic A Jlalks 158 

Eryngo root ibid. 
Lemon peel 159 
Orange peel 158 

Cataplafm, Ciimmht 378 
fnppnrating 379 

Caufticj Antimonial 233 
common^ the milder i8’6 

'■ . ; the Jlranger j 8 5 
‘ Lunar o-iy 

Cerate, Cicatrizing 376 
^ Mercurial ibid. 

JVhite 375 
Tellow ibid. 

Cinnabar, artificial 221 
Colcothar of Vitriol 190 
Colophony 177 
Cpnfedlion, Cordial • 338 

Damocratefs , •340“ 
of Kennes 303 

' Called Paidina o 7 n 
Conferve of the, flowers of Lavender 136 

- ‘ Mallows ibid. 
\ Red rofes in the 
; . bud ibid. 

Rofemary ibid.; 

7 7 Eb 3 • Conlervj 
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Cpnferve of the Leaves of fpear Mint 156 
4, ' Rue ibid. 

garden. S curvy- 
grafs ibid. 

naood' Sorrel ib. 
r j 

. Sea Wormwood 
ibid. 

of Oraitge peel ibid. 
of Sloes, 157 

u. 

Decoftion, Common for gUJlers 2 co 
PeBoral 251 
Wloite 250 

Diacodion 296 

. E, 
i - N 

Elateriiim 161 
Eledtary of Pay-berries 333 

of Cafa 334 
Lenitive . 

■*. '* 335 
of Scammony 336 
ofScordium, or Water -germander 2 3 7 

Elixir of Aloes 283 
of Myrrh, compound 285 
Paregoric 283 
of Vitriol, acid ibid. 

didcifed 284 
Eliwuirion, common 288 
Epithem, Blijlering 377 

Volatile ibid. 
Extrad, 
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Cathartic . 168 
of Jalap ihj 
of the Leaves of Rue 163 

Savine ibid. 
of Lignum vita, hard 166 

fojt ibid. 
of Liquorice 163 
of Logwood ■ ' ,164 
of Peruvian bark, hard ibi<L 

foft ibid. 
of the Root of Elecampane 163 

Gentian ibid. 
black Hellebore ibid. 

Lhebaic • • 133 
Extraftion of Ptdps j c i 

F., 
\ 

Flowers of Benjamin 207 
Martial 214 
of Sulphur ' 208 

wafoed ibid. 
FomentatioH, common 253 

H. 

Hiera picra 
Honey, the Clarifying or Defpumation of it 

Egyptian 
of Fluellin 
of Hellebore 

^ j: of Rofes 
B b 4 

148 

3°4 
305 

. ibid. 
306 

I loneV, 
j * 
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Honey, Solutive 

r 

Infulion, bittery purging ^57 
Jimple 256 

of SenUy common 257- 

with lemon. ' • 258 

Julep, camphorated 286 

Chalk 287 

Mujk ibid. 

L. 
•A- 

Ley of Iron 216 

of Tartar 181 

Liniment of three Ingredients 373 
Saponaceous - ^ 372 

r Volatile . 374 
■' White 372 

Lozenges, cardialgic 325 

. _ M.' . 

» 

Medicinal ftone 218 

Mercurial red corrofve 226 

yellow emetic 228 

Mercury, coralline 227 

‘ fublimate corrofve 222 

dulcified 224 

white corrofve 222 

precipitate 226 

IV'Klk of Gum ammoniac 288 

I Mithridate 
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Mjthridate 
Mofaic gold 
Mucilage of ^ince feeds 

Nitre purified 
vitriolated 

N. 

-'i’ 

A 

- .;x 

m- 

220 

255 

195 

' O. 

Oil of Almonds '' 171 
of Ambar 200 
of Balfamof Copaiva^ compound 177 

__cf Box ' 174 
» op'Barbadoes tar lyc 

• of Bricks - ibid. 
of Elder 250 
EJfential, of Cloves 'I 174 

, of the Flovoers of Camomile 173 
Lavender'^idii- 

of funiper-berries ibid, 
of the Leaves offweet Marjoram 

ibid. 
*11011(1 Marjoram 

'' j' 

pepper Mint ib. 
fpear Mint ibid. 
Pennyroyal ib. 
Pofemary ibid. 
Pute ^ ibid. 
Savine ibid, 
Wo7'nrwood ibid. 

Oil. 
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Oil, ejfejtfial of Nutmeg 

of Hhodium wood 
of the Root of SaJpifras 
of the Seeds of Anife • 

Carraway 
Cummin 
Dill 

Green 
of Hartfhorn 
Linfeed 
of Mucilages 
of Mtfardfeed 
of St. John’s wort' 
of Soot 
of ‘Turpentine 

etherial 
of Vitriol, fo called 

Ointment for Blifters ■ 
Blue, the fronger 

the weaker 
of Elder 
Green 
of Gum Elemi 
of three Ingredients 
Lead 
of Marf-mallows 

174 
173 

ibid. 
ibid, 
ibid. 

350 
201 

J71 
349 
171 

349 
202 

176 

177 
190 

371 
-366 

367 
369 
371 
367 
370 
369 
364 

with precipitate of Mercury ^68 
1 y' 

fimple 
of Sulphur 
of Tar 

■of Tutty 

362 
370 
368 
371 

Ointment, 
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Ointment, ^hite . ' - - 
camphorated 

Oxymel with Garlick 
Jimple 
of Squills 

P. 

philonium, the London 
jPills, Aromatic 

of Coloquintiday with Aloes 
the more fmple 

Deobfi "uent 
Gum 
Metxurial 
Rufus’s 
Soap 
Star ax 

Flafter, Ammoniac with ^ickfilver 
Blifiering 
Cephalic 
Cojnmon 

with Gums 
Spuiclfihier 

Cummin 
Drawing 
of Mucilages 
Red lead 
Soap 
Stomach 
StrengtBning 

395 
363 
364 

307 
ibid. 

ibid. 

342 
326 

327 

ibid. 

328 

329 

ibid. 

330 
.331 
ibid. 

351 
360 

.352 
ibid. 

354 
35^ 
354 
356 
351 
358 
357 
358 
359 
358 

Powder 
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Powder cj Ambar^ cotnpound j •4- 

• V 

\-y >■- 

againfl-the-B-ite of 'd piad dog 
Ji 

\ ^ 
Cf 

•'316 

3^3 
3°9 
31^ 

without opium ib. 

s. 

^ CeruJJ'ey compound 
of Contrayervay compound 
of Crabs claws, 'compound^ 
of Cuckow-pint, compound 
of Gum dragant, compound 
of Myrrh, compound . 
of Scammony, compound 
of Sena, compowtd 
fneezing 

3^ 
T o 

t ^ 1. 

309 

317 
314 
335 

ibid, 

316. 

145 
of Antimony ibid. & 146 

of Bezoar 145 
of Blood-fone ibid, ‘ ft 

of Calamy ibid. & 146 

of Chalk 145' 
of Coral ibid. 

of Crabs claws. ibid. 

of Crabs eye.'!, fo called ibid, 

cfEggfhells ibid. 

of Millepedes * ^ ' ' 155 
of OyJler-Jhells ; 146 

of Pearls 
*? ' ' • 1 

ibid. 

of Tutty ibid. 

of Verdegris ' : ibid.„ 

of Hog’s lard - • 
of Mutton fewet ibid.' 

Purification 
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Purification of Nitre , * i, r; 178 
' ' of ^ickfher - : 219 

of Sal-ammoniac ' • 178 
of Viper's fat 147 

Q. 
Quickfilver calcined 

R. 

Roafting of Nutmeg 
! of Rhubarb 
Rob of Elder-berries 
Rofin, black 

/■ 

S. 
t 

Sal-ammoniac purified 
Salt of Ambar 

Cathartic of Glauber ^ 
. Diuretic 
of Hartfaorn - , ' / 
oj Iron , 
of Sal-ammoniacy ^ •volatile 
of Soot V . 

- . of "Tartar . ^ . 
of Vitriol . V 
of Wormwood ^ ^, i v 

Saponaceous Lotion. ,, \ 
Scorbutic iuices 

225 

150 
ibid. 
160 

177 
176 

178 
200 

196 
187 
201 

2i6 
203 
202 

181 

1 
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Soap, Almond 
Leys 

i , with Oil olive 
4 

Species, Aromatic 
of Scordium^ or JVater-germatider 

t with opium' 
without opium 

Spirit of Anibar 
of Hartfoorn 
of NitrCy Glauber^s 

cfU^mder , compound 

of Rofemary, 

184- 
183 

184 

31^ 

319 
ibid. 
200 

201 

191 

198 

247 

248 

264 

ditlcified ■ • ibid, 
of Sea fait, Glauber* s 192 

coagulated 197 
of Soot 20.2 
of Sulphur by the bell 198 
of Vinegar 187 
of Vitriol dulcified 197 

ftrong 190 
weak ibid. 

Volatile, aromatic 
fetid ibid. 

of Wine camphorated 289 
;e, the Burning it 150 
5, the Baking them , .<• 149 

the Drying them ' ' - ibid. 
prepared with Sulphur ■ - - 214 
Rif 'prepared ' '' -' n j -j 

% ; St'fo 1 Ti. 1 tl nr 
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Strainingj or Purification 
of ffafcetida, ■> . U- 

of Galbanim, • i •i53> 1^4 
of Gum ammoniac&c. j 
of Opium 153 
off Storax 152 

Sugar of Lead 217 
of Rofes 321 

Sulphur precipitated 210 
Syrup of BaJfara 293 

of Buckthorn 301 
of Clove yiily-fowers \ 294 
of Gat lick 291 
of Ginger 302 
of Lemon-juice 

295 
of Marjh-mallooi's - 291 
of Orange-peel 292 
Bed oral 299 
of wild Poppies 298 
of ^inces 295 
of Rofes, fohitiv! 
of Saffron 

299 
294 

Simple 300 
of Squills ibid. 
of Violets 302 

T. 

Tartar, Emetic 
4 

232 
Ley 181 
Salt ibid. 
Soluble , ibid. 
Vitriolated 

194 
Tin 
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Tin powdered 
Tinftura facra 
-Tindure of Antimony 

Aromatic 
Bitter 
of Cantharides 
of Cardamom feeds 
of^ Cajlor 
of Cinnamon 
Fetid 
of Gum guaiacum, volatile 
of Helleborey black 

vchite 

2i8 
266 
269 
ibid. 
268 
270 
271 

ibid. 
272 

278 
ibid. 
276 
281 

an. 

jnw 

of Jalap 274 
of jap07i earth ibid. 
of Iron in fpirit of fait 275 
of Martial fowers 274 
of Myrrh 276 
of Pei'uvian barky f tuple 272 

volatile ibid. 
of Rofes 260 
of Rhubarb in fpirit 276 

in wine 265 
Saturnitie 277 
of Sena 278 
of Snake-root 279 
of Soot 273 
Stomachic 279 
Styptic 280 
*rhebaic 266 
of Valerian^ fmple 280 

.volatile 281 
TrocheSj 
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Troches of Japon earth 
of Nitre 
FeSloraL black 

white 
of Squills 
of Sulphur 

Trying of Hog’s lard 
of Mutton fewet 

V. 

Venice-treacle 
Vinegar diftilled 

of Squills 
Viper broth 

wine 
Vitriol calcined 
Vitriolated Nitre 

'Tartar 

W. 

Water, Alexeterial, fmple 
fpirituous 

401, 

324 
323 

' 322 
321 

323 
324 
146 

ibid. 

with 

, V 

r 

Alum., Bate’s 
Anifeed, compound 
Barley 
of Cardamojn feeds 
of Carr away feeds 
of Caftor 
Cmnamon, fmple 

fpirituous 
G c 

343 
187 
26/ 
253 
265 
179 
195 
194 

236 
242 

vinegar 

243 
346 
243 
252 
24<4* 

ibid. 
238 
238 
245' 

Water. 
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Water, 

Whev, 

Wine, 

THE INDEX. 

Damajk-rofe 240 
of Dill feed 237 
Fennel 238 
of Horfe-radijh, compound 247 
of famaica pepper 239 
funiper^ compound 245 
Lime^ lefs compound -259, 

more compound ibid. 
fimple 258 

Nutmeg 246 
of Orange-peel^ fimple '237 

fpirituous 244 
Pennyroyal^ fimple 239^ 

fpirituous 246 
Pepper-mint, fmple 238 

fpirituous 245 
Spear-mint, fmple 239 

fpirituous 246 
Sapphire coloured 347 
Sulphurated 211 
Vitriolic, blue 347 

camphorated 348 
Alum .255 
Scorbutic ibid. 

Aloetic alkaline 262 
Antirnonial 263 
Bitter ibid. 
Chalybeate 264 
with Ipecacoanha ibid. 
Saf'ron ibid. 
Viper 265 

IND E X 



4n 

INDEX 
■* 

Medicamentorum, quorum nomina 

Latina hie fimt infeita. 

A. 

Pag. 187 
261 

Acetuin Diflillatum 
'Sciiliticurn 

^thiops mineralis 
Alumen uftum 
Aqua AleXeteria fimples 

fpirituofa 
cum aceto 

Alumlnofa Bateana 
Calcis magis compofita 

minus compofita 
fimplex 

Caftorei 
Cinnamomi fimplex 

fpirituola 
Corticum aurantiorum fimplex 

fpirituofa 24/. 
Fceniculi 238 
Fortis 

compofita 
Hordeata 253 
juniperi compofita 245 

C c 2 Aqua 

221 

179, 
236 
242 

243 
346 

259 
ibid. 
258 
238 

ibid. 

245 
237 

193 
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Aqua Mentha: piperitidis fimplex 
fpirituofa 

' vulgaris fimplex 
fpirituofa 

; Nucis mofchatas 
Piperis Jamaicenfis 

■ ' Fuiegii fimplex 
fpirituofa 

Raphani compofita 
Rofarum damafcenarum 
Sapphirina 
Seminum Anethi 

Anifi compofita 
Cardamomi 
Carui 

Sulphurata 
Vitriol ica carui ea 

camphorata 
Argenti vivi purificatio 
Aurum Mulivum 
Axungia porcina curatio 

viperina curatio 

238 

245 
239 
246 
ibid, 

239 
ihd. 
246 
247 
240 

347 
237 

243 

244 
ibid^ 
211 

347 
348 

219 
220 

146 

147 

E. 

Balfamum Guaiacinum 282 
. Locatelli 3,37 

Sulphuris fimplex 209 
Terebinthina 177 
Traumaticum 282 

C. 



INDEX. 

C. 

4®5 

Calx Antlmonii 
Cataplafma e Cymino 

Maturans 
Caufticum Antimoniale 

Commune fortius 
mitius 

Lunare 
Ceratum Album" 

Citrinum 
Epuloticurn 
Mercuriale 

Chalybis rubigo praeparata 
Chalybs cum Sulphure prasparatus 
Cinnabaris Antimonii 

Fadlitia 
Coagulum Aluminofum 
Colcothar Vitrioli 
Confedlio Alkermes 

Cardiaca 
Damocratis 
Paulina 

Confervae, &c. 
Conferva Frudlus cynofbati 

Prunorum filvellrium 
Cornu cervi calcinatio 
Cortex Aurantiorum conditus 
Crocus antimonii 

lotus 

2-52 

37S 
379 
233 
185 
186 
217 

375 
ibtd. 
376' 
ibtd. 
213 
214 

234 
221 



INDEX. 

Deco(^um Album 250 
Commune pro clyftere ibid. 
Peilorale 251 

E. 

Elaterium 161 
Eledtarium e Baccis Lauri 333 

e Cafia 334 
Lenitivum 335 
e Scammonio 336 
e Scordio 337 

Elixir Aloes 283 
Myrrhse compofitum 285 
Paregoricum 283 
Vitriol! acidum ibid, 

duke .284 
Emplailrum ex Ammoniaco cum rnercurio 

■' ' 351 
Attrahens ' ibid. 
Cephalicum 352 
Commune ibid. 

adliaelivum 2 ca. 
cum gummi ibid. 
cum rnercurio 356 

e Cymino ibid, 
, e Minio 357 

e Mucilaginibus 358 
Roborans ibid. 

Emplailrum 
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Emplaftrum e Sapone ’ 3S^- 
Stomachicum 359 
Veficatorium 360 

Emullio communis ' • 287 
Epithema Veficatorium ■ 377 

Volatile ■ ■ ibid. 
Extradla: 1.67 

Extraftum Catnarticum 168 
Corticis Peruviani molle et du¬ 

rum .164 
Glycyrrhiza) 163 
Jalapii 167 
LigniGuaiaci molle et durum 166' 
Campechenfis 164 
Thebaicum 133 

F. 

Flores Benzoini 
Martiales 
Sulphuris 

Fotus communis 

i 

loti- - 

214 
208 
ibid. 

■ 253 

G* 

Gummi AI0& 169 

Hiera picra 

H. 

3i’8 

I. 

Infufum" Amarum purgans 
C c 4 

257 
Infufum 
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Infuftiin vAmarum -fimplex “ 256 
5. « Senae commune 257 
-’-2 limoniatum 258 
Julepum e Camphora ^ 286 
Ci.' e Creta ■ : - - 287 

e Mofcho - ibid, . 
Jus Viperinum r - 253 

* A. ^ 

L. 

Lac Ammoniaci 288 
Lapis medicamentofus 218 
Linimentum Album 372 

Saponaceum ibid. 
T ripharmacum 373 
Volatile 374 

Lixivium Martis 216 
Saponarium 183 
Tartari 181 

Lotio faponacea 348 

M. 
- 

Mel iEgyptiacum 304 
Elatines 305 
Helleboratum ibid. 
Rofaceum 306 
Solutivum - . ibid. 

Mellis defpumatio 148 
Mercurius Calcinatus 225 

Corail inus 227 
Corrofivus ruber - 226 

Mercurius 

/ 
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Mercurius Corrofivus fubliciatus' vel albus" 

> DulciS" fublimatus 224 
cjft Emeticus flavus T 5 228 

Pr^cipitatus albus ' 226 
Millepedarum prseparatio . 155 
Mithridatium _ :339 
Mucilago femlnum Cydonlorum 255 

N. . . . 

Nitrum Purificatum 178 
Vitriolatum . 10c 

Nucis mofchatJB torrefadlio ijo 

Olea eflentialia 
Oleum Amygdalinum ' 

Buxi 
Copaiv$ compofitum 
Cornu Cervi 
Fuliginis 

, - ■ Hyperici - 
: Lateritium 

e Mucilaginibus - - 
Petrolei Barbadenfis - 

« v Sambucinum r, 
- Succini - 

Terebinthinje ^ . 

; Viride 
ffithereum 

' > - 4 

173 
171 

201 
202 

349 
175 

349 
' 175 

350 
200 

.: 176 

17/ 

350 
Opium 
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Opium colatum 
Oxymel ex Allio 

Scilliticum 
- Simplex 

P. 

Philonium Londinenfe 
Pilule Aromaticae 

ex Colocynthide cum aloe 
limpliciores 

153 

307 
ibid. 
ibid. 

Ecphraftica^ 
Gummofe 
Mercuriales 
Rufi 
Saponaceae 
e Styrace 

Pulparam extradtio 
Pulvis Antilyffus 

Ari compolitus 
Bezoardicus 
e Bolo compodtus cum opio 

fine opio 
e Ceruffa compofitus 
e Chelis Cancrorum compofitus 
Contrayervae compofitus 
e Myrrha compofitus 
e Scammonio compofitus 
e Sena compofitus 
Sternutatorlus 
e Succino compofitus 
e Tragacantha compofitus 

t 

342 
326 
327 
ibid., 
328 

329 
ibid. 

330 
331 

tbtd. 

151 

309 
ibid. 

313 
311 
ibid. 
3,12 
ibid. 

313 
314 

ibid. 
3 16 

fir 

3^7 
R. 
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R. 
■fT* 

Radix Eryngii condita 
Refina Alo& vAg 
Rhabarbari torrefadlio 

V. 

150 
Rob Baccarum fambuci 

. r 
# 1 

160 

s. 

Saccharum Rofaceum 3-21 
Saturni 217 

Sal Abdnthii 180 
Catharticus Glauberi 196 
Cornu cervi 201 
Diureticus 187 
Fuliginis 202 
Martis 216 
Succini 200 
Tartar! 181 
Vitriol i 194 
Volatilis falis ammonkci 203 

Sapo amygdalinus 184 
Scills Coftio 149 

Exliccatio , ibid. 
Serum Aluminofum 

' Scorbuticum ibid. 
Sevi ovilli curatio 146 
Species Aromatics 318 

e Scordio cum opio 319 
fine opio ibtd. 

Spiritus Aceti 187 
Spiritus Cornu Cervi 201 

Spiritus 
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Spiritus Fullginis 
Lavendulas fimplex 

■ "' compofitus 
* ■ Nitri dulcis 

Glauberi - 
t ' Rorifmarini 

Salis Ammoniaci 
■ dulcis 

tv 

Marini coagulatus • 
Glauberi 

Succini 
Sulpliuris per campanam 
Vinofus camphoratus - 
Vitrioli dulcis 

, ' _ tenuis et fortis 
Volatilis aromaticus 

fcetidus 
I I J - 

Spongiae uftio 
Stannum pulveratum 
Styracis colatio 
Succi Scorbutic! 
Sulphur Antimonii praecipitatum 

Praecipitatum 
Syrupus ex Allio 

ex Althaea 
'f 

e Corticibus Aurantiorum 
Eahamicus 
Caryophyllorum rubrorum 

" , Croci 
Cvdoniorum 
Diacodion : 

202 

247 

248 
198 
191 

248 
204 

ibid. 
197 
192 
200 
198 
289 
197 
190 
205 

ibid, 
I CO 

218 

152 
160 
229 
210 
291 

ibid. 
292 

293 
294 
ibid. 

^95 
296 

Syrupus 
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Syrupus e Succo Limonum : 
e Meconio - = tbid^ 

: Papaveris erratic! 298 
< Pedloralis • . . : : 29,9 

Rofarum folutivus ibid. 
^ Scilliticus 300 

^ ' Simplex ' - ^ tbxd. 
V. ^ _ 

e Spina Cervina 301 
Violarum 302 

= ; Zingiberis ibid. 

T. 

TabelljE Cardialgic® 325 
Tartarum Emetieum 272 

Solubile i8r 
Vitriolatum ' 194 

Terreorum, &c. prasparatio H5 
Theriaca Andromachi 343 
Tin^tura Amara 268 

Antimonii 269 
Aromatica ibid. 
Cantharidum 270 

, Cardamom! 271 
Caftorei ibid. 
Cinnamomi 272 

fimplex ibid. 
volatilis ibid. 

Corticis Peruvian! 

Foetida 273 
Fuliginis ibid. 
Guaiacina volatilis ibid. 
Jalapii 274 

. • X 

Tindura 



INDEX. 414 
Tindiura Japonica 274 

Florum Martialium ibid. 
Martis in Spiritu falis 275 
Melampodii 276 
Myrrh^e ibid, 
Rhabarbari vinofa 265 

fpirituofa 276 
Rofarum 260 
Sacra - 266 
Saturnina 2 77 
Senae 278 
Serpentariae 279 
Stomachica ibid. 
Styptica 2 80 
Thebaica 266 
Valerianae fimplex 280 

volatilis 281 
Veratri ibid. 

Trochifci Bechici albi 321 
nigri 322 

e Nitro 323 
e Scilla , ibid. 
e Sulphure 324 
e Terra Japonica ibid. 

V. 

Vinum Aloeticum alkalinum 262 
Amarum ‘ 263 
Antiraoniale ibid. 
Clialybeatum 264 
Croceum ^bid. 

Vinum 
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Vinum Ipecacoanhas 
Viperinum 

Vitriolum Calcinatum 
Unguentum Album 

camphoratum 
ex Althaea 
Bafilicum flavum 

nigrum 
viride 

Caeruleum fortius 
mitius 

e Gummi Elemi 
e Mercurio prsecipitato 
c Pice 
Sambucinum 
Saturninum 
Simplex 
e Sulphure 
T etrap harmacum 
T ripharmacum 
Tutiae 
ad Velicatoria 

264 
26c 
179 

363 
.364 

ibid. 

366 
ibid. 

367 
ibid. 
368 
ibid. 

369 
ibid. 

37<^ 
365 
370 
371 
ibid. 
ibid. 



For computing the dofes of com¬ 
pound purgatives, opiates, and 
mercurials. 

Pulvis e bob cotnpc- 
fit us cum opio. 

The compound pow- 1“ f' 45 “ntains 

der of bole wi-t-f 
opium 

Pulvis e fcammonio 
cofnpqfituSy Hn gr. 7 contains of 

The compound pow- ^ fcammony gr. 4. 
der of fcammony 

ft * yf 

Pulvis e Jena cornpo- 
fitus. 

1 

t i 

in gr. 21 contains 
fena gr. 8. 
cryftals of tar- 

The compound pow- ; of < tar gr. 8. 
der of fena 

J V.. 

fcammony gr. 
2 3 

Pulvis e fuccino com-~\ 
pojitusy (in gr. 40 contains of 

The compound pow-^ opium gr. i. 
der of ambar J 

Species 
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Species e fcordio cum 
Ohio. 

. I j 

The foecies of fcor- 
^ JL . 

dium or water- ^ qf opium gr. i 
germander^ with 
opium 

m gr. 45 contain 

Pilulce ex colocynthide 
Jimpliciores, 

The more fimple pills 
of coioquintida 

r in ^fs contain near¬ 

ly 
f fcammony 9fs. 

of < coioquintida 
(. 3fs. 

in afs contain near- 

Pilulce ex colocynthide 
cum aloe^ ; i 

The pills of coloquin- of 
tida with aloes 

I 

Pilulce mercuriales. 
The mercurial pills 

Pilulce fapcnacecCj 
The foap pills 

pilulce e ftyrace^ 
The ftorax pills 

Eledlarium e fcammo- 
nio, 

The el eft ary of fcam¬ 
mony 

Dd 

aloes gr. 8. 
fcammony gr, 

8. 
coioquintida 

gr- 4- 
in gr. 28 contain of 

quickfilvcr gr. 15. 

in Dfs contain of 
opium about gr. i. 

in gr. 51- contain of 
opium gr. i. 

in gifs contains of 
fcammony gr. 15. 

Eledlarium 
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EleSiarium e fcordio, 
The eled.ary of fcor-Hn contains of 

dium or water-ger- ^ opium gr. i. 
mander J 

Confedlio paidina. T. 
Thccon&aion called 

. r 1 of opium sr. i. paultna J r & 
« 

Mi thri datiim^five con- 
feStio Damocratis^ f in |fs contains of o- 

Mithridate, orDamo-r pium gr. i. 
crates’s confection J 

Philonium Lcftdinenfe. 1. , ^ • c 
m T j r»T-M {in sr. ^ 6 contains 01 
The London rhilo-> ^ 

\ opium gr. I. 
mum J ^ ^ 

Pheriaca AndromachidVm gr. 75 contains 
Venice treacle S of opium gr. i. 

Empladrum ex ammo-'s ^ ^ • 1 ^1 
a '' • /contains or quickhl- 

titaco cum mercurio. ( 1 A. r i 
rr^i . 1 n > ver about 4- or the 
The ammoniac plalteiT , , ^ 

. , • 1 ri \ whole, 
with quicklilver J 

Emplaftrum commune'^ ^ . - . , - 
^ . /contains or quicklil- 
ciim merciirio. ( 1 •, r 1 

; a ? ver nearly 4-of the I he common plalter ( 1 , ^ 
..1 • 1 r 1 \ whole, 

with quicklilver J 

TJnzuentum cceruleum'^ ^ • r • > 

The llronger bluer ^ 
• . ° . \ the whole, 

ointment J 

XJnguentiim 
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Unguentum cceruleim 
mithis. 

The weaker blue oint¬ 
ment 

contains of quickfil- 
ver nearly ^ of the 
whole. 

Ceratum tnercuriale^ 
The mercurial cerate f 

I contains of quickfil- 
ver nearly 
the whole. 

FINIS. 



Pag. 163. /. 17. r^^^frefh roots. P. 173, 

aft er 1. 7. add from Rhodium wood. 

P. 175. /. 8. heat gradually augment¬ 

ed. /. 15. rWPETROLEI BARBA- 

DENSIS. P. 177. /. ult. add till a pint 

is drawn off. P. 180. /. 12. then 

keep the fait in a velTel well ftopt, P. 330. 

/, 9. A Greek writer afcribes. 
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